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Man: 1 of the wttqJ;utks thus handle tom sUb~tatwcr do not have tnsur- 
at:crl for their pollution rtsks Tbts has rat4 c~onccrns about the avatla- 
bility ol’ funds for l~~llutiott cleanup and victttn cotnpcnsa4or. 

III ~‘wpotts~~ to I.hs ~~ottw~‘t~, thcb Cot~gws murtc’,~ S-tn the Supcrfund 
Amc~ndmc~nts and l(c~ettthort/.ation A& of i986 - Jtat GAO detcrmme the 
aviukibihty of tnsitrancc for tndtvlduals who may kc habk. _‘or releases 
of haztrdous substanc*os tnto the envirotttncnt. ~;AO was asked to exam- 

B irtcb the? ~v~or,otni~~ c*ondttton and outlook for the polhttton insurance mar- 
kc%, trctntls in ststulory and cotnmon Iaw r’etnc~dtcs and the 
tntorprctation of ttt~urat~ polictcs, and the freyucncy and seveilty of 
~JohtlOtl ChitItS CkJSdd ill f 5)86, 

Background 
- -  -  - -  - ”  -_ _ -  -  _ -  -_- -_4 ~ - - -y  

?‘h 1976 i~(~!JOltlX!~ (:0tihC;‘Vi1ttOtl tltld !tWJVNy Act (ItClcl\) -L: &Ul 

durtls for thcb dtrposal of hu;~~do~s wastcbs and requtrcs ltcended dts- 
IJOS~ iac~thlic~s to show that they arc’ financ4ly capable of pbling at 
least ~otw of the datt~agcs that tnight result from their activtties, The 
198:) c(ot~lI)r(Ltt(~ttsiv(’ ISttvtronmcntal I~cs~~otvsc, Compensattort, and Lia- 
btltty A(lt (CISKCI,A 1 rcqutro~ partks rcsponstblc for condtttons at the 
natton’s worst. !ta;ll;trdous wasto sttos to clean thcr up themselves or 
rcttnburs(b t,he ~ovu’rntncnt for c4catttng thcnd up. Persons suffering bod- 
tly tr~lttry or property ti,,ntage have no Icgal rcmcdtcs under federa; law 
and must. seek conil~ctiaaLton thrtiugh state courts. 

SIIW thca mtd-11Hls, most insurtarf, huvo gclnt:rally rcfratncd from offer- 
trig new ittsuranc~c polt~cs (‘ov(‘rtng l>ollutton-related damages, Insurers 
ctt c scvoral reasons for wtthdrawtng from ehc pollutton market, Prtmar- 
ily, they contend that onvtrontnental lcgislaticm, as well ti recent trends 
tn cornmon law and c*ourt tnt,crprt*tnt~ons of cnv:ronmpmal law, have 
hroadcncd thctr Itrtbtltty for yollutton covcrapc beyond what was 
tnttbndcd under past poltctcs This, they mait+tin, has left them exposed 
to potcnttally enormous payments for claims presented under Lhese past 
~JOklCS, 

r 

Results in Brief 
_--_ --_ - ----m---e 

Pt~ll(ttt~~t\li~~tli~y~n~tr:lnrc clontinucs to bc dcncrally unavailable, 
Although more than 100,000 companies gcncrate, I landlc, or dispose of 
hitzardous substances, few of thcrn have insurance for pollution risks, 
Cotiip:uucs that do not have such insurance arc self-insuring (Jr are 
attc~mpttng to form risk-sharing groups, l’hc Environmental Protection 
Agottcy (WI> 1~s established mininrum financial responsibility reyutre- 
tnct+ urtdcr IWIM, ittcludtng tnsurattco, for facilities that treat, store, or 
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dlsposc of hazardous wastes (currently numbermg about 4,000) but has 
not cstabhshed srmllar requireme,\,: pursuant to CIWLA for other 
classes ot faclhtres with pollut),.m rusks. 

In exammmg recent court cases mvolv~ng hablhty standards, GAO found 
that (WCLA hat rhty standards for cleanup costs have been consrstently 
upheld by the courts The ~blhty to obtam compensation by those cla:m- 
lng to bc VWFS of pollution for bodrty m~ury and property damage is 
less cleat. Regarding court lntr apretatlons of msurance contracts, the 
extent to whmh msureds who have been held liable for damages can 
recover from then msurers vanes, with no clear trend yet emergmg, 

GAO’\ survey of pollutron claims closed m 1986 showed that insurers 
were generally not making iugh cialms payments at that tune. However, 
these claims are not necessarily mdlcatrve of the eventual magnitude of 
the msur ancc industry’s polmtlon claims payments. Data on pollution 
claims closed after 1986 would be needed to establish trends in pollutes 
claims payments. GUI rcntly, there 1s no central mformation source to 
capture data on all pollution cla:ms. ’ 

i ‘P’;,, kcipal Findings 
/ 

---- 

I Insurance kmilability 
- 

Only one msurance orgamzatlon IS actively marketing pollution msur- 
dnce A few hundred compmes are insured under i& policies. The maxi- 
mum annual covarage that can be purchased IS $12.6 mllhon. Several 
other insurance orgamzatlons provide limited-coverdge pollutron risk ’ 
insurance. 

EPA Fhmcial 
Responsibility 
Requirements 

W-F --- 
As mandated by IICIM, EPA established mmlmum Cnanclal 1 esponslbihty 
requirements for facrhtles that treat, store, and dispose of hazardous ( 
wastes. These regulations were intended to ensure that firms have ade- 
quate fmanclal resources to pay for cleaning up hazardous substance 
releases and compensating victims for bodily h&n-y and property dam- 
age. CEHCLA required EPA to develop similar financial responsibility 
requlrcments for certain facilities (which could include manufacturing 
!ocatlons that handle hazardous substances) not covered by RCM or 
other federal law. Many of these companies are now without pollution 

, ’ 

msuranct As yet, EPA has not developed the mimmal level of financial 
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responstbrlity for companies subject to pollution habihty and has no 
trmctable for domg so in the fLUore, 

Liability fozleanup and 
Compensation 

-- 
Courts have consrstcntly ruled that msureds are liable for cleanup costs, 
However, pollutron vrctrms suffering bodrly rqury or property damage 
must seek compensation under varrous state statutes and common law. 
A srgnrfmant change has been the wrlhngness of some courts to permit 
recovery on new theorres and types of evidence, or on theories and evr- 
dence whmh had carler been rejected, While pollution victims have gen- 
erally found rt drftrcult to receive compcnsatron, some courts have made 
awards m then favor However states are enactmg laws that may limit a 
vrctrm’s abrhty to obtain compensatron 

Judicial Trends in 
Insurance Contract 
Interpretations 

one found that court decrsrons regarding the mterpretatron of msurance 
contract coverage sometimes favored the insurer and sometimes the 
insured, with no clear trend emerging. Court decisions so far, howetier, 
do give Insurers a basis on which to draft certain pollution habrhty pol- 
XV provisrons that may help reduce variabrhty VI such judicial mterpre- 
tatrons rn the future. 

Polluticxklaims Closed in Because there is no central source of information on pollution claims, 

I.995 GAO sent claims questionnaires to all IJS. insurance compames it could 
identnfy that wrote or may have written pollution Insurance, Or the 104 
contacted, 76 responded that they closed 382 pollution claims with pay- 
ment in 19%. fifty of them also reported that they had about 11,900 
pollution claims unresolved at the end of 1986 Of the 382 clarms closed, 
insurers provided cost informatron on 200 Payments totaled about $6,6 
milhon; the average payment was $33,040 (the median payment was 
only $6,000), 

Insurers assert that pollutron claims for 1986 mainly represent closures 
on easrly resolved claims involving relatively small settlements and 
therefore are not indicatlje of the extent of their hebrlity, They contend 
that most pollution claims have yet to be resolved or even presented and 
that these could ir volve much larger payments. Data on post-1986 claim 
payments not now avatlable are needed m order to assess the extent of 
future claun payments. 
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Recommendation 

/ 

--- -- - 
Given the hkchhood that most companies involved with hazardous sub- 
$anc(As may not obtam pollution msurance to cover their risks, it is critl- 
cal that EPA develop and implement the financial responslbdity 

' I’F gulatmns mandated by the Co.?gress in Ihe 1980 CERU Ewcau~ EPA ) 
has set no trme frames for dcvelopmg these regulations, GAO recom- 
minds that the Adnxustrator, EPA, establish specific milestones leadrng 
to the timely nuplementatron of fmanclal responslbihty regulatrons for 
risks assoclatcd with classes of facrhtres covered by CERCLA. 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

-- 
Dctermmmg the amounts that insurers are paying for Cl$RcLA cl@anups 
and related thud-party bodily m~ury and property damage is difficult 
because the msurance Industry does not have centrahzed, comprehen- 
sive data on these mdemmty payments Given this situation, GhO 
belleves that the Congress should consrder requiring insurers or respon- 

1 sable parties, as appropriate, tc report to ~~'4 the amounts of indemnity 
payments made to cover pol!utlon cleanups and related thnd-party bod- 
ily MIJUI~ and property damage, 

--I- 

Agency and Industry 12~11 stated that the report accurately descr lbed the hazardous waste 

Comments 
insurance problem and eoncut red with the appropnateneps of the rec- 
ommendation and matter for congressional conslderatlon, The VICWS of 
I csponsible offlclals I eprcsentmg state insurance regulators; insurers, 
pcrr;ons who generate, store, treat, or dispose of hazardous substances; 
persons harmed by the release of hazardous Gubstances; and consumer 
groups were also obtained dur ing GAO'S work and are mcorporated in 
this report where appropnatc. 

I’&&! G GAO/KCEISS8 2 Ilolanluua Wrurb lnaurance AvaUnblUty 
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Liability Act 
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environmental lmpalrrnent liability 
Envwonmental ProtectIon Agency 
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General Accounting Office 
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‘Iuman Resources Dwston 
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Office of ‘I’echnology Assessment 
Pollution Liability Insurance Assoclatlon 
Resources, Commumty, and Econonuc Development Division 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
Superfund Amendment-s and Reauthorization Act 
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treatment, storage and disposal facihty 
Waste Insurance Llablhty Limited 
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Chapter 1 

htroduction 

- 
Many chelmcals used m mdustrlal processes-along wnth the products, 
byproducts, and waste5 oi these processes-pose deadly threats to 
human health if unproperly released mto the environment. This harm 
can Ld sudden, &s with the release of deadly methyl lsocydnate m Bho- 
pdl, India, or it can be gradual, as at Love Canal, New York, where 
chemical wastes slowly contaminated g1o~ndwater that leaked into 
basement5 of local residents Along with the human suffering it can 
cause, pollution d om hazardous chemical snbstdnces can result 111 multl- 
mWon-dollal hablhtles arising f lam bodily inJury, PI operty damage, 
clnd envu onmental cleanup costs. Industries involved with hazal dous 
substances need to be in a posltlon to cove1 potential pollution hablhtles 
while still mamtammg then financial vlabmty 

In past yeal s, commel clal msurance offered one means ot covering part 
01 the cost of such hablhty More recently, howeve , the avallablhty of 
pollution insurance has dwmdled, raising the question of how well 
industries involved with hazardous mate1 lals can cover then po!lutlon 
hablhty without such msucance This report reviews the cm rent avalla- 
blhty of pollution insurance, the possible causes of insurers’ withdrawal 
from the pollution msurance maI ket, and the outlook for increased 
avallabmty of this msul ante m the future In addition, the report dls- 
cusses the use of alternative methods of covermg pollution liability, 
other than th1 ough tradltlonal cornmel clal insurance pohcles, 

I -- 

Legislative Responses The risks mvolved with haLa dous substances were dramatized by mcl- 

to Pollution Risks 
dents m the 19705 mvolvmg the chemmal contanunatlon of drinking 
\% ,lteI, beet cattle, and milk In 1972, for \ xample, unsafe levels of the 
toxic chemical hexachlolobenzene were dlscoveled in beef from a Loui- 
siana cattle 1 drrch The chemical wa5 apparently being spi ead from a 
neal by waste disposal site by an cui~enk Testing of local residents 
showed that they had high levels of this chemical m then blood. 

In 1987, the Envu onmental PI otectlon Agency (WA) estimated that 
about 100,000 cornpaliles generated hazardous substances. Seventy-one 
percent of these wastek me from the chemical and pet1 oleum mdlJs- 
tI1e5, and the I emamdel 11 :,m a wide range of other industries lncludmg 
metal fanishing, genc~ al manufacturmg, and transpor: ztlon The Con- 
g~css took rn+lol steps m riealmg with chenlcai pollution problems by 
passmg the Hesw c’e Con\el vatlon and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and 
the Compl ehenslve Env uonmental Response, Compensation, and Llabll- 
Ity Act of 1980 (WUA). Both of these laws include pollution hablhty 
provisions. 

Page 10 GAO/RWD&3 2 liamrdous Waste I~wurtuwe Avallabllity 
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1((‘1ti reqmrcs 1515~ to promulgate ~cgulatio~ to control tht nation’s haz- 
ardou, VhVmlC’al wastes flYJlll their gt t1crat1on to their fmal disposal. 

Among Iq’A’h INx/\ 1(~~1112&tloP , we rcquirc’mcnL5 that owners and opera- 
Iorb ot the natlop’s hazardous wa.%o treatment, qtoragc, and disposal 
!‘ac~l~lics (‘lsl~l~-~) dcmonslratt) ~inartc~iitl responsibility for bodily iyury 
and IN opurty damage to thud parties cq~sod by ~~~llulio~ inc~idcnts. 15l)A 
ha\ ~dont~f~ctf .:bout 4,000 WIJI’S that 211 c’ currently oycratlng IKM faclll- 
tics available to handle hazardous wastes, 

llndei it(:ib~ rcgulutions, lY:L)ip ownw and qwratws mu& maintain liabll- 
lty c*ovcragc fat sudden and accidental p01h~t1on mcdcnts of aI least $1 
mllhon per owur~cncc’ with an annual aggrc~#c of at least $2 miluon, 
excluding legal dcfcnso costs. Owners and o~wr~tors of surface 
lmpoundmcnt,l landlit!, or land treatment iaclhtlcs must also maintam 
hablhty coverage fOl gradual (“nonsudden”) pollution incidents of at 
leazst $3 mllhon pot occurrencc~, with un annal aggregate of at least $6 
nullion, oxclcding legal defense cocs Llublhty covcragc may bc dcmon- 
sli dted ln one ot several ways (1) by having llablllty msurance, (2) by 
passing a fmanclal test, (3) by provlduzg a corporate guarantee, (4) by 
using a combmatlon of lhc fmanclal test and msurancc, or (5) by using a 
cornbmatlon of a corporate guurdntec and msurance, These optlons are 
dlscusscd furlha m chapter 3 ’ 

(‘MKxA, more commonly knc wn as Suportund, addresses the need to 
clean up +,he natlon’s worst hd;l,ardous waste ~los, IJnder CISRCI~A, parties 
that contributed to the dangerous conditions at these waste sites are b 
held liable for the cost of their cleanup. We have cstunated that the 
number of sites needing cleanup could (~vcntualry gtow from the curlent 
96 1 to over 4,000, cost 9 much as $80 bllllq and take until the year 
20 17 t(J complelc~~ 

I I_- -- - _-_- -__I-__- .- - --___- --- -- 
Evolution of Pollution Prior to the 197Os, the msurancc mdustl y provldcd covzrugc for a broad 

Insurance 
range of commercial llab~llty due to accldentai personal u~lury or prop- 

erty damage-which might have included pollution incidents-under 
comprehcnslve gcnt~ral habUy (CM,) poll&s, Pollowmg increased 
awareness of the fu~anclal llabllltlc!s associated with poll’~tlon incldentu, 
the msural’ce Industry In thfl late 1960s began an ongoing process of 
i cvibing, redcf mmg, and 1unCmg policy langudge that might apply to 
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pollution damages For example, a “pollution exclusion” clause was 
added to the standard WI. policy to specify that the policy covered only 
sudden and accidcnt,al pollution mcldents. During the 197Os, some insur- 
(‘rs developed entirely separate Mvironmerrtal Impairment L~ablllty 
(IN,) policies specifically to cover pollution risks, When KXA financial 
1 esponsiollity requirements specified that habiltty coverage must 
include both sudden and gradual pollution, the insurance industry devel- 
oped a standard form claims-made pollution haoihty insurance policy.” 
Hy 1986, two new standard form CGI, policies had been created: claims- 
made and occurrence WI, policies, These policies imposed aggregate dol- 
lar hmrts, as well .S per-occurrence lmuts, and provided coverage for 
pollution damages only through separate endorsements (“coverage 
~Ml’tb”). 

Controversy Over 
Causes of the 
Pollution Insurance 
Problm 

-..----- -- 
Dcsplte such pohcy revjsions, by the mid-1980s many mJor property/ 
casualty insurers were maintaining that the combination 01 the inherent 
risks associated with pollution (such as long-latency diseases), judicial 
decisions involving liability standards and insurance contract coverage, 
and broad liability established by federal environmental laws made pol- 
lution exposures uninsurable* 

Insurers mau~tam that basic concerns of undcrwntlng’ a risk-the for- 
tuity of 04 :urrence and predlctablhty of loss-cannot be satisfied when 
dealing with pollutio risks, thereby makmg these nsks uninsurable. 
Spcciflcally, they maintain that from a technical standpoint, leakage at 
hazardous w&e sites IS a virtual certainty and therefore not a fortui- 
toub, insurable event, They also maintain that expanded legal liability 
standards have made the extent of losses from pollution incidents 
unpredictable becaune an insurer may have to pay for damages not 
caused by the insured party. Adding to these concerns is the insurers’ 
dismay over what they maintain are mlsmterpretatlons by courts of 
coverage provislons of insurance poldes, They believe that such 
adverse court decisions have obliged them to pay claims for incidents 
that their policies did not cover and for which they collected no prcmi- 
urns As a result, insurers believe, they are faced with enormous p&en- 
teal liability for hazardous waste site cleanups under CERCLA, aJong with 

_. -- - 
‘I ltldw :tu CH ( urrcn[c l~.wul Iwllcy, (1111 hu itlrnt giving riw to the claim must wwr during the p&y 
pt uwl, hut tlw r lahn r~un lw flltd after lhc Iw~llry pdnd hiw clqwd, cvw thalgh m&my yeero may 
hw lwxxt, Under u clulmv nw.ic policy, ttic ctulm must gcncrlllty tn! fttd during the term of the 
pdlty 

J1 Inrtrl WI lllng lu ttw ptw w of idwllfylng ml cwLwltig rlsk~ und dctting the premtum to be 
cliu~gcd fur rtuku ucccpk4 by ttic Insurer 
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other pollution mcldonts. They maintain that Coven this potential for 
losses, the effects of OEIUA liability standards Jnd court mterprctations i 
of contract coverage provisions could place a severe strain on their 
financial canaclty to write property/casualty msurance in the future, , 

The msurCrb’ posItions regarding the legal system and environmental ’ 
law have been contested by cntlcs of the msurancp industry. These crit- 
1~5 maintain that rcccnt problems m the commercial llablhty insurance 
industry, such as the sharp downturn in profIts m the nud-1980s and 
consequent affordablhty and avallabihty problems, are due mainly to 
the m urerb’ own busmess practices, I ather than to legal factors. For 
example, they mamtam that record high interest rates in the early 1980s 
led insurers to char@ inadequate premiums and underwrite poor risks 
in order to attl act premium dollars, which could be invested at high 
mtorcst rates (“cash flow underwntmg”) Some critics further maintain 
that msurcrs are using their recent fmanclal dlfficultles to justify 
change5 m the legal system that would, in effect, limit future insurance 
claims losses by hmltmg the ability of ylamtlffs to recover damages 
throtiph lawsuits. They note that insurers made a similar plea for legal 
reform dui mg the previous “msucance crisis” m the mid-1970s. 

Congress Mandates -- This controversy over the causes ot the cc .tl iction m the availability 

Insurance Studies 
of pollution inbut ante was aired during the 1986-86 Supcrfund 
reauthorization process, The Congress heard donfllcting testimony from 
the insurance industry and Its critics on basic 15~~~5 related to the fman- 
clal performance 01 the msurance industry, current trends in Judicial 
dcclsions on hablhty standards and contract interpretation, and other 
allcgeci impediments to pullution insurance. In the end, insurers were 
unable to convince the Congress that changes in CIWLA’S liability stan- 
dards were needed, and the 1986 Superfund Amendments and 
I<eauthonzatlon Act (SARA) was passed with little change to the 1980 
WHCLA habihty standards&h / 

In passing SARA, however, the Congress directed GAO to review four key 
issues associated with msurancc for handlers of hazardous substances: 

l The habllity of those who clean up hazardous waste sites. 
. -‘hc hablhty of those associated with hazardous waste sites after their 

closure, 
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l ‘l’hc~ habihty of those rcaponslblc for underground petroleum storage 
tanks 

l ‘1’1~ avallablhty 01 msurance for mdivlduals who may be liable for the 
rclcase of hazardous substances into the onvironmenLti 

‘1’h1:, I cport addrc~os the fourth ~SSUO, found in SAILA section 208. The 
oth(‘r ISSUCS ~111 be the su&jccts of future GAO reports, In addltlon to this 
work 01~ ~?vlronmcntal insurance, GAO reported m May 1986 on issues 
surroundmg envlronmcntal restoratlon insurance ISSINS facmg the 
tl uckmg mdustry,7 

-  ----+-_--_.---c-IPP - - -  -  

Objective, Scope, and The objcctlvc of Ihis report IS to provide the Congress with the study 

Methodology 
mandated by SARA section 2013 on the availability of insurance far per- 
sons who gcncratc or handle htizardous substances, and the effects of 
hublhty on their standards of care with regard to these substances. 

, 

Section 208 dclmeatcd the scope of our study. This secticn du-ected us to 
IV ICW eight mterrelated economic and legal issues regarding the avala- 
blhty of pollution insurance. Table 1,l hsts these items in abbreviated 
form and indicates where they are djscussed (SW app, I for the full 
lclglslatlve language and app. II for a detailed discussion of our objective, 
scope, and methodology,) 

-__- __-__ ----~__ _ -_ -  ._--___ ~ 

Table 1.1: Items to Be Evaluated Under 
SARA Section 208 

A 
0 
c 

Item Where dircu,red 
Currenl/future condlttons for commercial insurance -- Chapters 2,3 

L_ Current trenos In statutory and common law remedres Chapter 4 
lmpacl of cha iges In lrabllrtystandards on statutory-and common 

-- 
ChaLki 4 

law remedies 
Effect nf IlabilIty standards on the protection of the environment Chapters 2,3,- 
and availability of insurance - ---*- ____ 
Current trends in the judicial interpretation of insurance contracts Chapter 5 
Frequency and severity of pollution claims closed during lL!85 

-- 
Chapter 6 

Other impediments to acquisition of liability inswance 
_ ___ _-_~- --_ 

Chapters 2,3- -- _- .-_- _I_ 
Effects of liability stancards and financial responsibility Chapters 3, 4 
requirements on the development of innovative waste reduction 
technologies 
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As dircc’,cd by sccl ion 208, we consulted 151JA olficials, state insurance 
regulators, insurance industry officials; pcrscns who generate, store, ’ 
treat, or dlsposc of hazardous substances, pc!rsons harmed by the 
release of hazardous substances, and consumer groups In addiLlon to 
our mdividtial mterviews, we invited ieprcsentattves from these groups 
to participate in a conferonce we convened 111 February 1987 to d~ticuss 1 
our study’s issues and audit methodology. We also made a drafL of this 
report available to the representatives. We discussed the draft with 
them and incorporated their comments throughout the report where 
appropriate, 

Our analysis was based on extensive intcrvicws on the condition of the 
pollution insurance market with msurcrs, state insurance regulators, 
generators and disposers of hazardous waste, EPA, and state IKI(A pro- 
gram oIficials &cause many of the financial data r ,eded to perform 
this study are proprietary or unavarlable m any readily accessible form, 
we relied on the voluntary cooperation of the insurance and hazardous I 
substances industries to provide us with relevant information, We dis- 
cussed pollution insurance issues with 12 insurance companies, 3 msur- 
ante brokerage firms, and 4 insurance trade associations. We also 
contacted five remsurance companies, a remsurance broker, and a rein- 
surance trade association, To obtain the perspective of the hazardous 
substance industry we spoke with 6 generators, 11 ~SDFS, and 6 associa- 
tmns representmg industries with potential pollution risks. In addition, 
we discussed insurance regulatory issues with nine state insurance com- 
missioners and a Washington-based consumer organization dealing with 
insnance, 

We also reviewed industry data from A M. Best, a leading source for 
data on the insurance industry. Most of this information, however, deals 
with the genera1 condition of property/casualty insurance, of which pal- 
lution insurance is a small part. We found no industry-wide quantitative 

’ datao - . llution insurance alone. We therefore attempted to gather 1 
information and data on pollution insurance through reports in the 
msurance trade press, congressional testimony, and articles and analy- 
ses by insurers, consumer gi oups, and others. We also obLained data on 
the frequency and severity of pollution Insurance claims closed during 
1985 by means of questionnaires that we sent to 104 property/casualty 
insurance organizations, 

Our legal work involved a review of CEHCLA and its 1986 amendments 
under SARA, as well as case law for habihty standards applied under 
CEHCLA, iw amended, We researched state statutes and common law 



\ 
, Chapter 1 

Introducu011 , 
\ 

-9: 

- -  -  ---we -I__- - - -  

causes of action and remedies for mjury and d:cm#e lryused by pollu- 
tion, We also revlewed legislative changes to tort iaw tc aatnrmine the 
impact of possible changes m tradllional standard oi l;a~xhty on the 
ability of persons harmed by hazardous w&e to obtain remcaies for 

\ theu- uullries, 

Our review of trends in court Irkerpretatlons of mqurance contracb 
involved exammmg relevant case law and legal Ul LJes on this issue, as 
well as the development of comprehensive general liability and pollution 
liability insurance contracts over recent decades, We also discussed with 
members of the Insurance Environmental Litigation Association, and 
others, t3e yosslble impact of changes in pollution insurance contract 
language,” 

Our review was conducted between October 1986 and August 1987 and 
was performed in accordance with generally accepted government 
*:ziitmg standards. We sent a draft of this report to EPA for formal com- 
ment. 
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Chapter 2 

Limited Awilablity of Pollution Insurance 
, 

- 
Few msurance companies are currently otfermg pollution insuranm 
Accord!rlg to insurance industry officials, the unbertaintics created by 
potentially enornws claim payment* and unfavorable legal trends have 
led most of the insurance mduslry to perceive pollution as an uninsur- 
able risk ‘&‘hc near-term outlook for increased availabllity of pollution 
insurance does not epptar favorable, and many lnsurek indicate that 
they may nekcr offer pollution insurance. 

, 

WC ldentlfied only one insurer that actively seeks to insure pollution 
rusks, We also ldentlfred a few insurers that, as an accommodation, pro- 
vldc pollution insurance to selected clients who carry coverage by the 
insurer for other risks, However, the amount of coverage they offer 1s 
limited, expensive, and may be available to only relatively low-risk 
operations. In addition, we identified five participant-owned and -oper- 
ated risk pools that provldc msurance for catastrophic general liability 
losses and currcntlv include coverage for sudden pollution releases but 
not gradual releases. 

WC also identified the new risk pools that are being formed as an option 
to tradltlonal msurancc. Like the risk pools that provide catastrophic 
msurance, these new risk pools will be partlclpant-owned and -operated. 
They will offer only l)ollutlon msurancc and w111 cover both sudden and 
gradual releases, Because these groups are still In the formative stages, 
however, it 1s too early to assess thclr effectiveness in meeting the msur- 
ancc needs of their members and filling the void created by the general 
lack of @lution illsurancc available from the insurance industry. 

, 

The Insurance 
- -- --- 

Property/casualty Insurance compl iscs about half of insurance industry 

Industry and POllUtiOIl 
premiums. Lift msurancc and health msurancc account for the remain- 
der I’ropel~y/casuaIty insurance includes, among other things, workers’ 

Insurance compensation, homeowner, and auto insurance, as well as specialty 
insurance Imcs such as Environmental Impairment Liabihty (ML) msur- 
ancc. l’he msurance industry wrote about $lli4,3 billion in direct premi- 
ums m 1985 for property/casualty insurance We estimate that less than 
one-half of one percent (about $66 million) of those premiums were 
written for EIL insurance, 
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We have completed several studies addressrng key aq~~ts of the insur- 
ance industry In July I987 we reported on the profitability of the prop 
>crty/causualty Insurance mdustry,l Profltabllity m the insurance 
industry IS determined by combining boLh underwrltmg and investment ’ 
results We found that despite incurring substantial underwrmng losses 
over the lo-year period 1976 through 1986, the property/casualty 
msurance industry more than offset those aggregate losses with mvest- 
merit gains. We estimated thz!l the Industry had about $81 billion in 
after-tax income during lhat IJ< 1 lad. The insurance industry disagreed 
with our profltablhty estimate of $81 blllron-its method of calculation 
showed $54 bllhon. However, even the lower estimate shows that the 
industry’s average I ate of return on net worth has not been out of line 
with those of other industries, 

As we noted m a 1986 report that exammed the cychcal nature of the 
111 opcrty/casualty msurance industry, the most recent loss cycle was 
more protracted m duratlor, than usual, with underwriting losses result- 
ing every year smcc 1980.L The contmuatmn of thz industry’s under&- 
,wntm# losses was exacerbated by the mdustry’s cash flow underwriting 
pricmg st) ategy, whic+h rehed upon mvestment income to overcome 
undcrwntmg losses. Basically, companies were wlllmg to accept lower 
premiums for certain insurance lines m order to encourage sales and 
obtain funds for mvcstment. This strategy changed, however, as under- 
writing losses became unacceptably high, 

Table 2 1 illustrates the most recent cycles m underwl iting gains and 
losses, investment gains and tosses, and profitablbty for property/casu- 
alty msurance from 1976 through 1386. As lndicoted m our July 1987 
report, the most recpnt urtderwntmg cycle peaked m 1978, then declined 
until it bottomed out m 1986 when the industry experienced record 
undcrwntmg losses. The industry had after-t dx profits, hcwever, 
brcPluse of gains on .nvestments during that same period, The Insurance 
Informatlon Instltutc has reported that pl aperty/casualty insurance 
eat rungs improt ed substantially m 198G.J On the basis of those data, we 
estimated that the after-tax net gain ftbr property/casualty insurance 
increased from $5,7 billion in 1985 t(J about $17 billion in 1986, (On the 

- ____^_ ---.-------- ___ ---- 
~IIIWI AW 11 P~ofrtabillty of tlw hlcdid hl,llr I &kc md C;crw~,~l IMAlity IAincs (GAO/GGD-87 67, - 
qlidyX; iMj 
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basis 01 the mdustry’s method of calculation, the industry’s after-,ax 
mcome mcr &bed fl om $1.9 billion m 1985 to $12.7 bllhon m 1986.) 

~II_- -- ------- - - --.- -_--- --- _--.--_-___ _l_-_-_i_ 
Table 2.1: Combmed After-Tax Gams for 
the Property/CaSUalty Insurance Industry 
by year, 1976-65 

(In bllllcns of dollars) 
--- -~ 

Underwritmg Investment - 
- _- _---___ -- -.- 

Year gams (losse~)~ gains (los~ee)~ P-e-tax total income taxc 
Federal Atte;-t;~~ 

-- --___ ----- -_ -_---- 
:976 ($1 7) $72 $54 -I__ ---__--- $01 $53 _ --_-~. 
1977 19 51 7o -_-m-l!-p.- 60 - --__ -- 
1978 25 78 103 - 14 89 

4 1979 
._-_ -- -- -_ ___- 

. 11 6 
1,6 ----04---,or 

1980 --- (1 7) -- 
- --- ,5g --.--.--, 4 2 - - -_x_ _.-_-- 

06 136 

(45) -- 
--_.-_- -- ~___. - 

1981 109 
64 ._--- ‘-or -- - 

63 

1982 - (83) --- 
_--- - ----- ~ --- 

184 101 I (0 7) 108 -------- 
lYb3 (11 1) --- ---- r94 

_ - _-- 
84 (1 2) 96 ----_-- _ _- - __ --- -_. 

1984 
-__ ---__ -̂  

(194) :79 (1 5)-- (1 7) 03 

1905 -~-__- 
_ ..-_ -_--__I_ (32 e) - - ---- ~-30 * ---I --7 6 

(2 0) 97 

, 1976~5 -- ($648) $1443 - 
- - _-~ --___--_ 

$795 ($1 6) $811 

Note The data lrl Ih~s table arc computed on d consolfdaled basis lo eltmlnale double countrng by 
excludtng rkrcompany lransaclions belween parcnl and subslrllary compames AIS tables mdy not 
add up due lo rounding of numbers 

“Net premiums earned minus losses and expenses These resulls are based gn undiscounted reserves 
, 

“No1 inveslmenl mcomo plus realized and unrealized capital gains 

rNegalive federal income lax occurs because companies repnrf losses for lax purposes and cons@ 
, 

qitently gonerate negative Income taxes kegalive mcomo taxes Ldi be applied lo pasl taxes paid, 
which generalc relunds or are carried forward lo apply agamsl future lax llabrllhes 

, 

Soul cc’ Insui ante, Profltablllty of the Medical Malpractice and General 
I,lablllty~~~~~~7-~7, July 13, 1987) 

v- 
’ - 

In regard to this table, trends m EIL insurance may differ from overall 
industry trends The 1 ccovcry m the insurance cycle that is indicated to 
have taken place probably does not reflect what has happened m the 9~ ’ 
ma1 kct. Irburcrs tell us that this market has not made any signlflcant 
rccovcry, although others argue that a broad market for EL policies , 
ncvc’r really existed. Available estimates indicate that the 1984 annual 
prcmmm volume for ML insurance peaked at about $66 mi1lion.4 We esti- 
mate that the 1986 premium volume was also about $66 m&on. 
Although this does not appeal to be a dechne in nommal terms, it repre- 
scnts a decrease m total coverage offered, considering that rate 
increases, contra&Ions of hmlts, and increases m deductibles occllrred 



during this time period. Also, m 1984 and prior years, some sudden and 
accidental pollution releases were covered under CGL policies. Ry 1986, 
however, pollution coverage had beer, excluded from standard form 'GL 
pohcies except by endorsement, according to msurance industry 
officialb. 

--- 

Current Pollution Today the supply of pollution insurance available to industries involved 

Insurance Providers 
with hazardous substances is limited ‘We found only one supplier that 
actively markets pollution insurance: the American International Group 
(AC) In additlTm, a number of other companies may occasionally write 
Pollution insurance as an accommodation to their clients, One group that 
does this IS the Pollution Liability Insurance Association (PLIA), a consor- 

1 tium of 18 insurance companies Only two rcm5urers of pollution insur- 
ance remain in the market (Reinsurers are companies that assume, for a 
share of the premium, a portion of the potential liability risks that the 
insurance companies underwrite,) 

American International 
Group 

AIG, the principal current supplier of pollution insurance, is a hold , 
company for approximately 110 member companies. American h 
Assurance is the largest property/casualty insurance company wi ,~a 
AIG and IS the AIG member that underwrites pollution risks. AIG actively 
seeks to market pollution insurance. It IS the only commercial insurance 
source we could identify that offers pollution insurance on a monolme 
basis (that 15, without requirmg the insured to carry any other AIG 
insurance) 

AIG began writing EIL coverage m 1980 and wrote an estimated $40 mil- 
lion in pollution premiums m 1986. Between 1980 and 1984, AIG offered 
pohcres with coverage up to $20 million Maximum coverage dropped to 
$10 milhon m 19% and 1986, which AIG officials attribute to a decline in 
the availabihty of reinsurance for pollution. Citing a gradual increase ln 
reinsurance now available to them, the AIG officials we spoke with indi- 
cated that AIG recently raised its annual maximum pohcy limit to $12.6 
million, but noted that about half of the policies are at the RCRA liability 
requirement limit of $6 million total annual coverage. These policies are 
written on a claims-made basis and provide g1 adual ctlly, or gradual and 
sudden, pollution coverage. 

According to its officials, AIG has the capacity to write more pollution 
insurance and would like to do so. They estimated that durmg the past 
year NG approved 2,000 companies that applied for pollution insurance, 
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but only 400 companies took policies, The AIC officials thought that 
more companies did not take the offered coverage because perhaps the 
premium AIG wanted might have been higher than the companies were 
wilhng to pay or the coverage was narrower than what they were seek- 
mg to obtain, 

AIG officials stated that a large portion of its policies are with hazardous 
waste treatment, storage, and disposal facilities (IsDPb) SUbJect to HCRA 
regulations AIG believes that certain types of pollution risks are assessa- 
ble and insurable, The officials told us that a review of how the prospec- 
tive insured manages a pollution risk is key to deter mmmd whether that 
risk IS insured by AIC; The activities AIG covers mclude chemical rnanu- 
facturmg, mining, waste11 ater treatment, hazai dous waste disposal, and 
:jetroleum storage terminals. However, AIG ~111 not insure (1) older 
underground storage tanks because of difficulties regarding their struc- 
tural mtegi ity and (2) closed RUN facihties because they are not 
actively managed, 

AIG officials desci ibe then initial entry into the pollution insurance mar- 
ket as cautious and attribute their successful participation to their his- 
tory of adhering to very Lareful underwriting standards, including 
requiring detailed risk assessments and management assessments of 
each facility considered for coverage. They describe their competitors as 
unrlerwritmg pollution coverage less carefully, with insufficient empha- 
sis on i isk assessment and risk management, 

Pollution Liability 
Insurance Association 

PLIA is a consortium of insurance compames that reinsures the pollution 
business written by its members. PLIA was established in 1982 by a 
group of insurance companies that wanted to continue offering polluLon 
coverage to the;- clients but were no longer able to obtain reinsurance 
for pollution policies. Each year PLIA’S membership pool changes as 
rnsurancc companies Join and leave the group. Companies JOin PLEA if 
they have a need to offer pollution habihty coverage to their clients and 
drop out it they do not In 1984 PLIA’S membership had reached 48 insur- 
ance companies that wrote $2 4 milhon in pollution premiums. PLIA 

members wrote an estimated $10 million in pollution premiums in 1986 
and $20 million m 1986.6 As of June 1987, PLIA membership was down to 
18 companies. AWOI ding to an association official, this reduction was 
duo in part to PLI~\‘S dropping 12 members that no longer met its fin-r 
dial standards 
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With the cxceptlon of pollution msurance fol underground petroleum 
stol age tanks, IJLIA members do not market pollution insurance by @elf.0 
ICathcl , PM,\ members, m general, offer pollution coverage as an accom- 
modat IOU to selcctcd clients who carry coverage for other risks. As of 
July 1987,1~1~ 1 eported having aboat 160 such accommodation policies. 
l’nc pohcy llmlts that PIU offal ‘; are much lower than AIG’s: $1 million 
per occurrcncc and $3 mllhon annus aggregate These lmuts meet the 
mmlmum mu\ llablhty covet age for budden releases iequlred for all 
VSDI~S but not Lhc nurumum hablhty coverage for gradual releases that 
land chsposrt! tacllltlcs arc reyu~~cd to meet, 

Ju:,t ovei half oi PI,IA’S prcmmm volume m 1986 came from policies on 
underground petroleum storage tanks The PI.IA underwriter who whote 
the largest portion of the pollution pollclcs on pcU’oleum tanks stopped 
offci mg t!us coverage effective July 1, 1987, the tank owners are form- 
ing a risk retention group to provide for their future mstirance needs. 

()tkier Comner&,l Insurers Rep1 cselG!&lves of majot insurance industry tl ade assoclatlolls and 
msurancp brokers identified AIG a 1 PI,IA as the only important sources 
of pollution coverage among tl JdlLlonal Insurance compames, They were 
unable to Identify any othcl slgmflcant Insurance Industry suppliers, 
although some msui ante compamcs we spoke with acknowledged writ, 
mg pollution coverage to \ome extent now However, their actlvlty 
seems to bc hmlted to elthel an a,-commodatlon to selected clients or ’ 

1 contmuation of a few older accounts Citing the uncertainties created by 
potcntlally cno~ mous claim payouts and unfavorable legal trends, the 

’ insurance industry representatives said most commercml msur ers had 
i, ’ , wlthdl awn from the pollution insurance market and indicated they may 

never offer pollution insurance. 

-- 

Reinsurance for Pdlution 
- -_- 

Insul ers spread the t asks of msurmg potential losses by selling a portion 

Risks of those potcntlal losses to ~emsulers un exchange for a portion of the 
pl cnuum As such, I emsulerb play a key role in msul ante availability to 
the extent that they are wlllmg to rcmsure partlculnr risks. Currently, 
the avallablllty of remsul ante for hazardous w&e pollution nshs 
appears t,o be lunltcd, accol dmg to the five mayor lemsurers and the 
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rcinsurancc broker we spoke ~131 In the opmton of these representa- 
WCS, 1~1115~1 ante for poll&on hablhty risks has declined shal ply since 
19134, when foreign lelnsurers began leaving the market 

Nclthel could WC obta.n mformatlon on cur rent remsnrance premium 
volume OI I atcs for pollution risks Simply ldcntlfymg companies that 
CJI rently write this busmess is ditfrcult We could rdcntlfy only two 
coinpanlec that currentlv ,)ffel such remsurance, and then only on a 
vei y selective basis Gel I al Remsurance Co1 poratlon and Mnnlch 
Amer man Rcmsul ante Company. We were told by mdustry representa- 
tives that quite a few other reinsurers may write this business on a 
selective basis but that the companres would not be wllhng to admit it 
because they would not want their other customers commg to them to 
reinsure pollution risks. 

--_-- 

Outlook for the Supply Although commercial insurers generally told us that they were unwllhng 

of Pollution Insurance 
to insure pollution babllrtles, some COWI age is available and sources 

Is Uncertain 
outside the msur:ince lndustly are entering the market. In addltlon to 
the two industry sources (AX and PLIA) that are currently offering pollu- 
tion Insurance, five risk pools that offer catastrophic insurance cover 
sudden pollution risks, and two risk-retention groups are entering the 
pollution market However, it is not certain whether these kinds of 
insurance can meet the needs of those that handle hazardous 
substances. 

The limited avallablbty of adequate and affordable commercial pollu- 
tion insurance has led generators and disposers to consider risk ?oolmg 
as an alternative way of dealing with their pollution llablhty exposure. 
Both the catastrophic coverage pools already in operation, and the risk- 
retention groups that are in the process of fornung, are member-owned 
and -operated IIISUI ante pools in which pollution liahllrty risks are 
shared among the partlclpants. It 1s precisely their potential for spread- 
mg tlx risk of mdivldual generators and disposers that makes risk- 
retention groups a viable alternative to commercial pollution insurance. 
However, risk-r etentlon groups targeting other areas, such as medical 
malpractice and product liablhty, have beer1 slow to develop and have 
drawn crltlclsm for not having sufflclent capltahzatlon to meet potential 
lxablhtles, 
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Risk Pools Provide 
Catastrophic Pollution 
Insurance 

As mentioned earhe , Insurers generally exclude pollution liablllty from 
their cm rent CGL pollcles However, some risk pools that provide excess 
gene1 al llablllty msul ante (that is, coverage beyond the hmlts of normal 
primary cove1 age) include cove1 age {or sudden pollution releases 
Excess coverage IS of ten referred to as catastrophic coverage because Qf 
the high level at which the coverage begins, usually above $26 mllllon or 
more m losses, and because of the quantity of coverage that can be pur- 
chased, up to $140 millIon This coverage extends to general hablhtles 
not specifically excluded under the excess coverage agreement. Because 
excess coverage excludes gradual pollution releases, however, its useful- 
ness to companies with potential gradual releases of hazardous sub- 
stances, such as land disposal actlvltles, IS limited. Indeed, while there 
are mole than 100,003 hazardous substance generators and about 4 000 
T’SDW, the excess coverage pools that included pollution cove] age had 
only about 678 participants as of March 1987 7 

We identified five risk pools that include sudden pollution 1labihLy m the 

catastrophic coverage they provide. These pools, together with the 
approximate number of participants as of March 1987, are. ACE !nsur- 

ante Company, Limited (300), Energy Insurance Mutual (28), PRIMEX 
Limited (20); Tortuga Casualty Company (30); and XL Insurance Com- 
pany Limited (300) L1 

Two of the pools have member ship restnctlons: Energy Insurance 
Mutual limits its membership to electric and gas utllltles and PRIMEX to 
medium-sized chemical companies Also, PRIMEX’s coverage begins at 
the lowest level of losses, providing $15 mllhon m coverage above §I 1 
mllllon m losses, while Energy Insul ante Mutual provides $10 million to 
$60 mllhon m coverage above $26 m&on m losses. 

The other three groups have diverse industry pa:tlclpatlon. ACE, for 
example, has pohcyholders m manufacturmg, transportation, fin nclal 

and other services, mmmg, letall trade, construction, and wholesale 
tl ade They also offer broad coverage llmlts* Tortuga provides up to $60 
mllhon m covel*age above $25 mllhon m losses; XL provides up to $75 

-- 
7EPA ldentlfled nn estimated 86,000 large-quantity generators (who generate more th3n !,%KJ !-dlo- 
grams of hdLdrduN w&e per month) since the p<tssdge of RCRA IQ 1976 Of those EPA estimates 
that 40,000 a111c rurrentlv operating In dddllon, EPA estunates thdt over 100,000 snxllquantlty gen 
erators (who genrrdte between 100 and 1,000 Iologra per month) ,W currently operatmg, although 
only dbout 60,000 hdd hern ldentlfwd by EPA w of July 1987 These figures do not mclude genera- 
ton who do not generate a hazardous w~te out do face potential pollution releases from hazardous 
substances used m the produr&on process These generators may number m tne tens of thousanda 

“Uwness Insiwdncc, Mdl ch 30, 1987 
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mlllwn in coverage alwe $26 million in losses; and ACE: provides up to 
$14~ mlllwn m covcragc above $100 rml!*on m lossus, 

Risk-RcteMion Groups 
-..-- - -- 

Efforts to form I Isk-retention groups for those with potential pollution 
hablbty are being initiated by financial brokers and trade associations 
whose clients or members are unab’s to obtain pollution insurance from 
the insurance industry. Risk-retention groups emerged after the enact- 
ment of the Product Liability Risk Retention Act of 1981, which enables 
certain c{)mpanies to form self-insurance associations or corporations 
that could provide msurance to cover their members’ potential product 
liability risks when commercial product hablhty msclrance became 
srarcc, The ttct also preempts state laws prohibiting such pools, The via- 
bility of this optlot, for pollution mburance was enhanced by two recent 
laws, FE&, tne Risk Retention Amendments of 1986 expanded the con- 
cept or risk rctcntion beyond product liability risks to allow a broader 
range of firms with common liability risks (not necessarily related to 
IJi’OdLWt habihty) to fol m self-insurance pools Second, section 210 of 
,$AIU specifies that risk-retention groups may operate to provide pollu- 
tion liatiihty insurance to thclr members, 

During our review we identified three risk-retention groups that were in 
the process of for&ning to meet pohutlon insurance needs in the hazard- 
ous substaqcc industry, All three anticipated being operational by late 
1986 or early 1987. However, two have slipped their original start-up 
dater, to late 1987 and the third effort was termmated in August 1987. 
The two oKgoing efforts are Hypercept and the Environmental Protec- 
tion Insurance Company (EPIC). These groups are targeting small to nud- 
sized Arms. Hyperccpt plans to initially offer up to $2 million total 
annual coverdge to about 33 companies and, as participation increases, 
plans to mcreaSe coverage limits to $6 nulllon. ISIX: plans to offer up to 
$10 mlllion annual coverage to abr*:t 200 conI;lsnies. The third group, 
North American Casualty Cooperative (NKC), was targeting very large 
companies and pldnned to offer up to $12 million to $60 miilian anr*lal 
mvcrage to 30 to 100 “E’drtune 600” colxpanies, NACC withdrew its 
offering when, according to its fou:lder, companies were not willing to 
put up th 7, initial capital cyqtnbulSlon needed to begin operations, 

Also, an earlier effort to form a risk pooling group for hazardous waste 
djspc sers was abandoned m late 198G. l’hat effort, called Waste Insur- 
ance Llablhty LimIted ( WIIJ,), was ungertakcn by the National Solid 
Wastes Management Association in 198fi, According to an official, the 
association attemyted to develop an industry-owned insural!qe company 
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with covcrwge that would satisfy IK:IU\ hublhty requirements for its 
members and protect their members’ assets. Because the waste disposal 
industry IS oompriscd of a few very large companies ard many small 
companies, the assoaatmn was unable to set nutral capital contributions 
and annual prcmmms that prospcctlve participants considered equlta- 
blc, The assoclat~n could not resolve these problems and decided that it 
would not go forward wrth its plan, 

Summary 
---_~- - ---- 

7’1~0 supply of pollutron msurance currrntly available to the hazardous 
substance mdustry 1s hmltcd, Only orv insurance industry source, AIG, is 

actrvcly pursumg the polhu,ron ~,rsurance market. A few other compa- 
mes wrote pollution msuran,ce &or selrcted clients who carry coverrge 
for other risks, 

The remainder of he insui ancc mdustry, for the most part, regards pol- 
lution risks ti unmsurable, These companies cite unfavorable legal 
trends and potentially enormous chum payments for their withdrawal 
from the market over the last few years and their reluctance to under- 
write pollution risks. As we discuss m subsequctnt chapters, insurers 
mamtam that the combination of the inherent risk of insuring against 
pollution, uncertainty about Judicial decisions regarding hability stan- 
dards and insurance contract coverage for pollution incidents, arid broad 
lmblhty &abhshed by federal environmental law made it too difficult 
for them to wrote new pollution insurance at a profit. More importantly, 
msurers chum that thcsc aspects of current pollution hablhty may pre- 
vent tholr future reentry into the pollutmn insurance market, even as 
the overall insurance industry recovers its fmancml posltlon, 

In an effort to fill the vo~rl created by the lack of pollution insurance 
avallablc from the msurxnce industry, risk-retention groups are form- 
mg, These partrclpant-owned and -operated self-insurance pools are 
formmg as an alternative I o tradltronal msurancc for firms that handle 
hazardous substances and wznt insurance for their pctential po!lution 
risks. However, risk-retention groups established to insure other types 
of lmblhtics have been slow to develop and may face capitalization prob- 
lrms. Hecsusc risk-roixntmn groups for pollution liabihtles are still in 
the formative stages, it is too early to assess their effectiveness in meet- 
ing the msurancc needs of their members. 
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Agency Comments , 
-- -- 

WC I’C’CNVP~ both oral and wrItten comments on a draft of this report 
from IPA, In claboratmg on their written comments, IGIN offlads com- 
mented that they gcnc~ally concur with the report’s findmgs, conclu- 
slab, rccommcnclation, und matter for congrcsslonal consideratdon, 



EF!A Needs to Develop Additional FInaulcid 
Responsibility Requirements for Those With 
Potential Pollution Releases 

--- 
‘ISI)IS, generators, and innovator% of wtitc reductron technologlcs wno 
seek to protect themselves against losses arising from pollutron liabili- 
ties are, for the most part, finding that pollution insurance is scarce and 
cxpensrvc. Accordmg to industry sources, chemrcal manufacturers gen- 
erally do not have commercral pollutun insurance, nor do many product 
manufacturers that use toxic materrals In their productron processes. 
Most hazardous waste land drsposal facllitms also do not have pollution 
Insurance. 

In order to ensure a mmimum level of fmancial resources to cover cer- 
tam pollution Ilabllltrcs for ISDI?S, IKIU\ required EPA to establish fman- 
cral responsrbrlity rcqmremcnts, In response, EPA developed regulations 
allowm~ ISI)FS to demonstratt! fnuu-tclal rcsponslblhty through the use of 
insurance or by meeting financial responslbrlity testes Due to the 
abscncc of msurance, many of the approximately 4,000 XSIIFS are dem- 
onstratmg financial responsibrlity through these tests. Similar rcqulre- 
mcnts were mandated under CERCLA m 1980 for the broader range of 
facilities not covered by RCIL\ or other federal law, As yet, &PA has not 
established these requirements, 

Insurance for TSDFs Accorcimg to PIPA regional and moat state IKXA program representatives, 
vuw with land drsposal activities (spcclfically, land treatment, surface 
rmpoundments, and landhlls) are experiencing the greatest difficulty 
gzttmg insurance. IJnder IKXA, these facilities are required to have both 
sudden and graalual pollution coverage, However, a5 indicated in chap- 
ter 2, insurance companies, over the past few years, have practically 
withdrawn from the market of offering gradual pollution liability 
insurance, 

According to an official of the National Solid Wwtes Management Asso- 
ciation, which represents about 130 companies that handle hazardous or 
infectious materials, pollution liability insurance IS a major problem for 
all of its members, For the most part, member companies meet their pal- 
lution habrlity requirements through financial responsibility tests rather 
than with insurance. The association membership includes 18 disposal 
companies that together account for at least 76 percent of commercially 
disposed hazardous v’aste, 

In a revlcw of annual reports and other pubhc documents, we found that 
the nation’s two largest hazardous waste disposal companies had indem- 
nified pollution insurance policies that do not transfer liability risk to 
the insurer except in the event of bankruptcy. On a Securities and 
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Exchange Commlsslon form (SEC form 10-K) that publmly-owned corpo 
ratrons are required to file annually, these two disposal compamcs 
reported that, durmg 1986, they had indemnrfred pollutmn msurance 
pol~c~cs m which they agreed to reimburse their insurer for claims paid 
on the pohcres. Offmlals at both companies told us that they stall have 
indemnified pollution msurance policies and that the polrcres are with 
AIG The of flcrals said that reimbursement is provided under a separate 
contractual agreement and that the reason for having these policies is to 
comply with state regulations requrrmg insurance. However, neither 
regarded these pobcms as msurance and both said then compames use 
the fmanclal test to meet federal I&XA financial requirements, Accordmg 
to AIG officials, AIG also does not regard mdemrufred policies as msur- 
ante, and as of July 1987, they had fewer than 10 of these policies rn 
effect, 

There IS no centralized data system documentmg how pollution msur- 
ante premiums and coverage levels have changed for the about 4,000 
EXXX identified by EPA as GUI rently operatmg RCRA facilities available to 
‘candle hazardous waste However, federal and state RCRA program rep- 
resentatives indicated, on the basis of then experrence and knowledge of 
faclhtles within then respective states and regions, that pollution insur- 
ance premiums have increased several fold over the past few years 
while the level of coverage has decreased substantially. We have no 
basis for evaluating the appropriateness of the changes in premiums and 
coverage because other factors at the facilities may have affeLced the 
changes (e g,, expanding operai ions or increasing levels of hazardous 
waste activity). However, the regulators said these changes m premiums 
and coverage are examples of the situation fazing TSDFs. 

Insurance for 
Generators 

----- 
There are over 100,000 facilities identified by EPA as hazardous sub- 
stance generators. However, a relatively small number of companies 
accounts for most of the hazardous substances generated nationwide, 
The Chemical Manufacturers Assocratlon (CMA) represents 167 compa- 
nies that produce about 90 percent of the basic industrial chemicals in 
the Umtcd States CMA told the Congress in March 1986 that commercial 
pollution insurance (both for gradual and for sudden pollution releases) 
for its member companies has disappeared altogether.’ 
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__--- 
Other mdustnes are also expel I ncmg difflcultles obtammg commercial 
pollution msurancc. For example, the National Association of Manufac- 
turcrs, whose approximately 14,000 member companies account for 80 
percent of our nation’s manufactured output, 1s a potential market for 
pollution msurance because its member companies use toxic chemicals 
as product ingredients. An assoclatlon official told us that while pollu- 
tion insurance was not strictly unobtainable, rt IS difficult to obtain and 
very expensive. The Natronal Association of Chemical Dlstnbutors, 
whose 280 member companies handle the movement and dlstributlon of 
25 percent of all manufactured chemicals, told us that pollution rusk 
insurance lb vn tualiy unobtainable for its members, 

CMA surveyed its members regarding past and present insurance avwla- 
blhty and then insurance practices, Thirty-seven percent of 1t.s members 
(62 of 167 companies) responded to the survey conducted between Feb- 
ruary and June of 1987 The CMA summary results available to us indi- 
cated that 14 IJ S.-based chemical companies had gradual pollution 
coverage under ML pohclcs m 1984; 4 had EIL policies m 1986, wrth mLch 
1owe1 pohcy llmn,s, Further, sudden and accidental pollution coverage 
was reduced m scope and became largely unavailable to the chermcal 
industry m 1986. 

From its survey results CMA concluded that insurers continue to demon- 
strate a reluctance to insure high-hazard liability risks; CMA also believes 
insurers will not insure chemical business m the near future, As an 
alternative, more chemical comparucs will have to self-insure pollution 
liabllrtles-a situation of greater concern to small and medium-sized 
chemical companies than to large ones. 

We *asked CMA to provide us with contac’ts among its member companies 
who would speak with us in detail about their experiences obtannng pol- 
lution insurance. We were told that mdivldual companies were reluctant 
to do so because of concern about disclosing proprietary information 
that could hurt them competitively, However, CMA did identify offlcrals 
ot five chemical manufacturers who agreed to meet with us. All five told 
us that then companies have no true risk-transfer msurance for pollu- 
tion risks, Two of the companies with TSDF land disposal risks have fully 
mdemmflcd policies to meet certain mdlvidual state requirements but 
generally use the financial test to meet their RCRA fmancial respnnsibil- 
rty rcqmrcments. However, we have no way to assess the extent to 
which the reported experiences of these five companies mirror the rest 
of the industry. 
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Surveys by the Risk and msurance Management Society present slmllar 
results, T!US group, which represents about 3,800 companres, service 
firms, nonprofit mstltutmns, and governmental entitles, surveyed its 
members’ msurance coverage for 198fi and 1986. Those who responded 
to the pollution portron of the surveys (16 percent and 7 percent, respec- 
tively, for those years) reported a sharp cut in availablhty of pollution 
Insurance in 1986 and further rcductrons in 1986, They also noted a 
marked \ncrcwe m premiums and deductibles, together with restrmtions 
m COVOI age for the same period, 

-  ~-_- -c - -  

Insurance for The rrsmg costs of waste management and associated liabilities for 

Innovators of WastIe- 
waste disposal make waste reduction an mcreasmgly more desirable 
ob,pctlvc By rcducmg the generation of waste, industry can save waste 

Reduction treatment costs and achreve better protection for health and the envi- 

Technologies I onmcnt. At present, the development of these alternative and innova- 
tive waste reduction technologies is primarily mhrbrtcd by economic 
factors other than the avallablhty of msurance. 

-- -- 

Economic Factors Cited as Recent mqor studres have considered the impact of several economic 
Primary Obstacle to Waste factors, including msurance, on emerging waste reduction technologies. 

Reduction Effort In a 1986 Offlce of Technology Assessment survey, industry representa- 
tives said that economic factors were the most significant barriers to 
waste reductron 2 A 1986 EPA report to Congress noted that even though 
waste mnumlzat:on practices often lead to cost savings in the long run, 
avallabrlity of capital m the short run for plant modernlzatlon is often a 
significant obstacle to them implementatlonL A 1986 Congressional 
Budget Office report also found industry introducmg only limited appli- 
catrons of waste-reduction technologres despite the long-term economic 
and envlmnmental benefits of using them,” We reported in 1986 that the 
adoption of permanent treatment technologies at Super-fund sites faces 
uutlal barriers more srgnlficant than msurance, Including economic dnd 
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marketing uncertainties as well as a qumber of mstitutional, regulatory, 

/ and lnformatlonal barrier-b,” 

Insurance May Be an ’ 1 Our exammatlon of the Superfund innovative Technology Evaluation 
Obstacle in the Future : Program, now underway at MA, indicates that as technologies evolve 

and approach commercial apphcatlon, the need for hnsurance may 
become more significant. BIN established the program m 1986 to acceler- 
ate the development, demonstration, and use of new or muovative tech- 
nologles. These technologies are being tested on cleanup actlvltles at 
Superfund sites, but they may be useful for routine waste reduction as 
well, In its program plan, EPA states that liability concerns of technology 
developers and potential commercial users can be an important obstacle 
to both the development and use of new hazardous substance treatment 
technologies,’ The program plan acknowledges that developers of inno- 
vative technologies may fmd that liability insurance to cover their oper- 
ational risks during deve,opment and testing of those technologies is 1 
difficult or impossible to obtain. 

We spoke with representatives of 11 of the original 12 demonstrators 
participating in the pro.g:am to determine their insurance status, 
According to 7 of the 11 representatives, as of August 1987, one com- 
pany left the program because pollution insurance was unavailable, 
three had habrhty insurance to cover their operational risks during 
development and testmg of their technologies, and three are relying on 1 
EPA to provide contractor mdemnlflcation for the demonstrations.7 Of 
the remaining four companies, one has decided to self-insure while the 
other three have not yet resolved how to cover their potential habihtles, 

The experience of these demonstrators suggests that the lack of per- 
formance records for mnovative technologies may create uncertainty 
about the long-term effectiveness of these new cleanup remedies, EPA 
officials responsible for the program told us that, because of this uncer- 
tainty, there may be a tendency withm the insurance industry to impute 
a probability of failure to some alternative technologies, All participants 

-- 
GHcY,drdous Wwte LPAk Considct Man of Permdnunt Chn up Remdlt~ (GAO/RCEB%-1788R, 
Jim)- 

6buperfund hnovutlvc l’~h~~logy Evh&ion (SITE) Stretcgy an I -hgram Pkm, %[‘A, Lkwmbw 
1086, 

7SASh4 s&ion 1 ln generully ~llowv EPA to Indemnify Superfund cletln up contrM.orx for their llubill- 
LICV due to negligence ariuhg from site clelinup wtivities. 
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said they are marketing or hope to market their technologies to the haz- 
ardous waste industry. At that point, a lack of appropriaie pollution and 
product habihty insurance may become a barrier to the conunerclal 
development 01 those innovative technologies, 

----- 

Financial With the passage of RC:M m 1976, the Congress required that EPA estab- 

Responsibility Tests as 
hsh financial responsibihty requirements to ensure that hazardous 
waste ~SIN’S have adequate financial resources to covei certain pollution 

an Alternative to 
Insurance 

habihties. In response, EPA developed and implemented what it regards 
as munmum habihty standards and identified financial responsibility 
mechanisms, mcludmg habihty Insurance, that 'ISDF owners or operators 
may USC to demonstrate financial responsibility. In 1980, with the pas- 
sage of CERCIA, the Congress expanded the mandate for financial 
I csponsibihty requirements to include certain facilities not covered 
under IKXA or other federal law, Although by 1983 EPA had promulga’tid 
the I egulations for WDW under RCRA, it has not established fmancial 
responsibility requnements for those classes of facilities covered by 
CERCLA financial responsibihty provisions, which could include genera- 
tors and Innovators of waste-reduction technologies. 

Liability Requirements for EPA regulations developed pursuant to RCRA require that TSDF owners or 

TSDFs operators maultam some specific financial responsibility for liabilities to 
third parties in case of bodily m~ury and property damages caused by 
sudden and/or gradual accidental pollution occurrences EPA regulations 
allow T'SDFS to demonstrate financial responsibility by any of the follow- 
mg mechanisms: insurance, fuurncial test, corporate guarantee, combina- 
tion of insurance and the financial test, or combination of insurance and 
a corporate guarantee. As table 3.1 shows, all TSDFS must marntain sud- 
den acctdental hablhty coverage of at least $1 million per occurrence, 
with an annual aggregate of at least $2 million. Additionally, land dis- 
posal faclhties must maintain nonsudden (gradual) accidental liability 
coverage of at least $3 milhon per occurrence, with an annual aggregate 
of at leassf, $6 mrlhon. The ~'SDFS may demonstrate liability coverage by 
using one of the specified mechanrsms 
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Table 3,i: RCRA Third-Party Llabihty 1 
Requirements for TSDFs 

1 

-------- 

Sudden accidental occurrences Qradual rlccidental occurrences 
An ownf? nr operalor of a TSDF must hdvf --- 

- -__- 
An owner or-operator of a land blsposal 

hablhty coveraqc for al least $1 mIllion per facility must maintain at least $3 mllllon par 
occurrence with an annual aggregate of at 
least $2 mtllron, exclusive of legal defense ’ 

occurrence with an annual aggrtigate of at 
least $6 mllllon, exclusive of legal defense 

costs costs 

This Ilability coverage may be demonstrated by one of the following mech&lsma 
__ 

Liability insurance 
Financial tosll 
Corporate guarantee” 
CombmUion of Insurance and financial tesl 
Combination of msurdnse and corporate guarantee 

dThe lmancial lest may hcj WI hy demonslraltny &her (1) a prescribed amount of working capital, 
lanqibk? nel worth and U 5 assets or (2) a speclhed bond rating, B prescribed amounl of IangW nel 
worlh, and U S assets 

hA corporak! guarantee IS d wrlllcn guarantee 01 lrabMy coverage by the paronl corporation 01 the 
T%‘lF owner or operator To use Ihls (I) Ihc part-l corporalion musl meel the hnanclal lesl and (7) the 
slate In which Ihe parent corpordhon IS mcorporated and Ihc stale In which the dcmonslratmg facifily IS 
lscated must reporl lo EPA lhdl Ihc guaranlee IS legally valid and enforceable in lhat stale 

As mcntloncd car her, there 1s no cent1 ahzed data system at the federal 
level that ldentlfles the flequenc*y with which IWFS USC the different 
imanclal options to demonstrate financial responslbrhty ilowever, most 
kdel al and state representatives responsible for admmlstermg the RCIM 

progl drn m the 15 states contacted during OUI review told US that the 
financial test was the option most often used to meet the RWA require- 
ments,” Insurance wti cited as the second most often 11~ d option. These 
program rep1 csentatives pomted out that smaller companies, in particu- 
lx, are having a dlff icult time due to high insurance premiums and an 
m;blhty to mczt the financial test requirements. 

To pass the financial test speclhid in WA regulations, facility owners 
must demonstrate that they have sufficient assets to cover their poten- 
tial hablhty for sudden or sudden and gradual occurrences, In lieu of an 
msurancp pohcy, the owners must submit financial statements from an , 
independent auditor to state ~epresentativcs rcsponslble for admmisterr 
mg the IKXA program. 

In addltlon to mqu:1 ancc and the flnanclpl test, MXA wguJ:atlons dlow 
the USC of a corporate guarantee, a comblnatwn of insurance and the 
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fmanclal test, and d combination oi inbtu ante and a corporate guaran- 
tee, According to IKXA program represcntatlvcs m the 15 states we con- 
‘tacted, very few wws presently US the combmatmn of mechanisms to 
sattsfy the IK:U 1equncmcnts As of *June 1987, 12 of the 16 stdtcs con- 
tacted allow the use of corporate guarantees Other states are expected 
to allow thtb USC of thlh option in the near futulc L:I’,\ Region IV officials 
estimated that only about 14 percent oi the facilltlos m the region, all 
locatrad 111 Alabama, are crurently using corporate gua~antces, 

Most ‘IWYS claim that they ale able to meet IWA fmanclal rc?ponslblhty 
1equn~-1ent~, cvcn with the current general unavailablhty of pollution 
msurance For mst ante, on November 8, 1.185, ‘WITS that were operating 
land disposal faclhtles had to ccrtlfy compll,mcc with WIM groundwater 
momto mg and tmanclal responsibility reyinrements Of the 1,538 land 
disposal facllltlc,s Opel atmg at that time, only about 60 of the faclhtles 
failed to certify compliance with the fmanclal le~ponslb1ht.y 1 equlre 
ments (Approximately 1,000 of the 1,538 facllitlcs failed to meet 
groundwatei momtol mg requuements and have been ordered clo~l.) 
An official of one maJo commcrclal disposal company told us that haz- 
ardous waste disposal companies use the financial test and corporate 
gust antee to demonstl ate fmancial responsiblhty for closure, post-clo- 
sure hablhty, and third-party hablhty requirements. He expressed con- 
ccl n that a company’s corpol ate capacity to pass these tests may be 
stramed as WA issues other hnanclal responslbl!lty regulations using 
these tests for such programs as IKXA corrective action and CEHCLA sec- 
tion 108(b) Because of these concerns, WA and mdustry representatives 
have been meeting over the last year to discuss the adeqLdCy of fman- 
clal responslblhty tests and to explore other options to ensure financial 
responslblhty under envlronmental laws. 

Liability Requirements for Section 108(b) of CEHCLA mandated the development of fmanclal respon- 
Others Have Not Beer1 slblhty lequlrements, consistent with the degree of associated rlskb, for 

Implemented certain classes of faclhtles that handle hazardous substances and are not 
covered under IKXA or other federal law. The act required that begmnmg 
not earlier than 1985, WA PI omulgate financial responslblhty require- 
ments for those facllltlcs These rcqun-ements were to be phased in over 
a yc~ lad of not less than 3 years and not. longer than 6 years. 

SARA amended these I equlrements m 1986 by adding that fmancial 
responslblhty may be established by any one or any combmatlon of the 
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followmg. msurancc, guarantee, surety bond, letter of credit, or quahfi- 
cation as a self-insurer. Further, it directed that the fmanclal responw- 
blhty I equlrcmcnts contained m forthcoming regulations be phased m 
’ s yulckly as can reasonably be achieved but m no event more than 4 
years” after the regulatlcz s are issued, I 

EPA, up until 1983, pelf,)rmed several sludles to define the scope of 
these requirements m terms of who and what they would apply to, and 
to lay out a conceptual fl amewol k for all the possible things they could 
do IIowevcl , act 01 dmg to the EPA staff person in charge of this effort, 
the work was stalled m 1983 because of lack of funds. He also said that 
an attempt to renew the work in early 1987 was again halted by ZPA in 
June 1987 According to the official, EPA has no plans or time frames for 
developmg the regulations As a consequence, EPA has not established a 
financial safety net tg protect those who may 5e harmed from releases 
of hazardous wastes by other than the owners or operators of TSDFs. 

Conclusions Although a few insurance soul ces ale currently offering pollution insur- 
ance. most WDFS, generators with pollution risks, and innovators of 
waste-reduction technologies are not now obtaining commercial pollu- 
tion insurance dnd are operating without this coverage, EPA has Imple- 
mented regulations under RCRA that set minimum financial responsibihty 
requn-emellLs for TSDFS, In the absence of insurance, the requirements 
ensure that these faclhtles have at ,ea& a minimum level of internal 
financial resources to cover pollution liabllitles, such as those mvolvkg 
third-party bodily mJury and pl operty damage. 

EPA has not, however, established smular requirements under CERCLA for 
other classes of facilities with potential pollution liabilities. Given the 
general unavallablhty of Insurance to cover risks associated with haz- 
ardous substances, it is critical that EPA develop and implement the 19dO 
CEHCLA financial responslblhty reqtnrements for the potentially broad 
range of facllltles covered by CEHCLA section 103(b), 

Recormnendation to 
the Administrator, 
EPA 

-- - 
We Iecoxmend that the Admmlstrator, EPA, establish specific milestones 
leadmg tu the timely lmplementatlon of financial responsibility regula- 
tlons for the risks associated with classes of facilities that EPA deter- 
mines are covered by CERCLA section 108(b)* 
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legal Liability Standards and Remedies for 
Clczwp md Compensation 

CEHCI, 1 was enacted to ensue e the cleanup of the nation’s abandoned 
hazat dous waste sites. CEIVXA hablhty standards, which were designed 
to tacllltate actions by the federal government to compel cleanup and 
~ccover cleanup costs, have been consistently upheld by federal courts, 
Ilowrvcl , the act does not add1 ess the need to compensate persons 
harmed by hazardous substance releases For the most part, persons 
seeking I edl ess tor bodily ~JUI y OI property damage bear the burden of 
pl ovmg llablhty under vnrymg state laws. While changes brought about 
m some state courts have made it easier for alleged vlctlms to seek com- 
pensation, in other stdtes recent tort reform legislation may have made , 
it more dlltlcult, 

Many major PI open ty/casualty insurers claim that the application of lia- 
bility standards tisoclated with cleanup und(xr CICMXA IS an extreme 
impediment to the avallablllty of pollution insurance They mamtam 
that these standards create the likelihood that an insured’s conduct will 
bear no relationship to the extent of his liability, thus makmg it Impossi- 
ble for insurers to PI edict pollution losses Regarding compensation for 
bodily m~ury and property damage under state common law, insurers 
mamtam that new theolies of hablhty, new forms of recovery (such as 
tor medical monitoring and impaired quahty of life), and changes m 
statutes of hmltatlons also undermine the predlctablhty needed to 
under M’I 1t.e pollution risks In 1985, insurers reported to us that they 
made relatively modest amounts elf claim payments involving pollution 
mcldenls, but that sevel al thousand pollution claims had not been set- 
tled Insulcrs assert that the value of these open clPlms and other future 
ljollutlon claims could severely steam their capacity to write property/ 
casualty Insurance m the f llture. 

The cx >nt to which msurers may be held hablc fol the cleanup of old 
waste -lees under CERCLA hinges on court mtcrpretatlons of disputed 
msu: awe contract PI ovisions Regarding current and future T’SDFS, how- 
ever, IEIM established a program to manage hazardous waste from “cra- 
dle to grave” that should make it easier for insure1 s to underwrite 
pollution risks The obJectlve of this program is to ensure that hazard- 
ous waste IS handled m ir manncl that protects haman health and the 
envuonment, In addition, the program estabh$hed spcclfic technxcal 
standards ~OI the dcslgn and safe Opel atlon of %SDPS 

, 

This chalJtcl discusses thcl hablhty standards faced by parties involved 
with hazardous wastes Chapter 5 dlscldsses how the courts are applying 
these hablllty standards to the pal ties’ insurers through mterpretatlon 
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ot Insurance pohc~es ChaptcI 6 prcscnts data on the numbcl and value 
of pollution claims paid by IIWHLIS m 1985 

Liability Standards 
- -_-- 

CEIKXR’S authority hocuses on cleanup of hazal dous was1 e sites that arc 

and Remedies Under 
chal actel lzcd as abandoned OI uncontrolled lJndel WIKI,~\, responsible 
partic arc held hablc to clean up the sites thcmsclvcs or to reimburse 

CERCLA the govct nmcnt for cvpcnscs mcul red m cleanmg up the sites or mltlgat- 
mg losses to natul al I eboulces. This hablhty IS 1 et, oactlve, since respc+ 
slblc parties mcludc not only any pl csent OWIICI OI Opel ator of the site 
but also any past owner OI open atol of the site at the time of disposal, 
tl ansportcrs of hazardous substances who selected the site, and the gen- 
cratols oi the suostance Although CEIN:IA does not PI ovldc I edless far 
mJul ICS 01 damages, lt does establish the peg lad of time m which an 
lryured party may seek compcnsatlon under state law. 

Slncc the cllactment of CERCL,A, courts have consistently upheld Its bload 
, standards of hablllty and causation The following three standaids were 

dcslgned to make it caslc~ fol the govcrnr~ent to seek cleanup by ellml- 
natlng certain x equlrements fol plooi on Ihc part of the federal 
go\ ei nment, 

Stt let hablhty Courts have consistently held that CEJUA imposes strict 
&blhty, meaning that the government need not prove negligence, or 
f allure to exe1 else due (‘31 e, m order fol defendants to be liable for 
cleanup costs As a result, both current and past ownet s and open ators 
of hazal dous waste sites a~ e liable fol cleanup regardless of whether 
they caLlsed the pl cbence OI lelcase of the hazal dous substance In adds- 
tlon, generators who arranged for disposal OI treatment aI e liable even 
if they did not select or wele not awal e of the site chosen fol disposal. 
Transporter s who selected a ?lsposal site and cdl 1 led substances to it 
are also consldeled liable even though they did not cause the release. 

Joint and SCVC’I al llablllty Although a number of parties may have con --- 
tnbutcd to the p%,eGot hazardous wmtes at a site, courts, under this 
stand,n+d, hdv~ I l,led that the govel nmpnt can Itold one lesponslblc 
ploy hable for the cntu cl costs of cleanup, not Just tar that portion that 
c’an bc nttl lbutc4 to that party’s wastes As lllustlated m the GEIKIA 

UN of IJmtecl St &es v Chcm-Dyne Corp ,I Joint and several hablhty is -___- -I___- 
app~ opnate to1 most WKU ck~anups bccal,sc wastes have been comm- 
glcd and lt lb dlf f Icult to estabhsh “a reasonable btisls for dlvlslcln 
_- -_---- -- - 
‘672 b-hUl,IJ Ho!! (:, D hllo l!Jt13) 



Causation, IJndcr CI~;I~~~I,A, a gcncrator may bc held liable for cleanup Lo __-- 
even wIthout a spccit~c d(lt (‘1 mmatlon tllnt the gcnurator’s wastes were 
among the hazardous matcrAs rele~ed at ti site. Following 8 dlstnct 
court cill)c m 1!38:3, othor dlstrlcts have adopted a causation CcN that 
requires dcmonstreting only t,hut a gcncrator’s wslstcs were sent to a 
site, that its wastes were at the sltc at the tuna ot rclc~c, and that a 
huurdous substance was released and cleanup costs mcurrcd,’ 

Effect of CERCLA 
--_----- ~- -- -- 

1Jndcr ii neghgcnce standard m hcu of strict llal~lhty, the government 

Liability Standards on 
would have to dcmonstr&e that one or all of the parties that caused the 
prcsencc of hilzardous wastes had been ncghgent, or had failed to exer- 

Insurability and CM an appropriate standal d ot cart Further, even if the government 

Standards of Care were ahlc to prove neghgcncc, m ;hc absence of Joint altd several liabil- 
ity, it would have t(J locate all responsible parties and could recover 
then- prr,portlonate share of clt,anup c*osts only from those that were 
fmuncMly solvent, any remai&g cleanup costs would have to be borne 
by the government, 

Uccause CEICIA’S stl let, Jomt and several 1labMy standards ripply to 
any party responsible for the presence of hazardous wastes at a site, 
regardless of the extent of wastes contributed Or the care taken to pre- 
vent car tammatlon, the federal government can more easily seek 
cleanup than if It hhd to prove liablhty under other standards, such as 
neghgence. IJsmg an extreme example, a generator who disposed of one 
barrel of w&c material at a land disposal facility 30 years ago could 
now bc hable fol ull c!canup costs resulting from gradual seepa@ of 
wastes durmg tht pa3st 20 yeats, In practlcc, this extreme sltuatm 1s 



. - -  - - . . -  I__ -_1__1 - - -  - - -  - -  - -  

not liltcly to take place, SARA section 122 m~lud~‘s a provision for scttle- 
mcnt with dc mlnimls (very small) contributors and also inchldev provi- - ---- 
soon for the use of nonbinding allocations of liabihty among respocsible 
parties m order to cxprtlltc the apportionmel~t of CEINI,A site cleanup 
costs, In ad&ion, SARA section 113 provides that m resolving contnbu- 
tlon claims, “the court may allocate response costs among hable parties 
using such equitable factors as the court dctcrmmcs are appropriate.” 

Ins~u~rs assert, however, that CISIK:LA’~ hablhty standards make lt 
nnposslblc to dcflno risks, prcdlct losses, and est; bllsh appl opriate pre- 
miums for Insuring cornpanic:, involved with hazardous wates, since a 
policyholder could bec*omc involved m a jomt and sever al liability aitua- 
tlon through the conduct of another party. Depending on how the liabil- 
Ity is applied, an insurer could find Itself providing coverage for the 
conduct of persons other than its pohcyholder. For example, insurers 
CYLP thcllV cloncern that generators who dispose of their hazardous wastes 
at common disposal facilities could become Jointly and severally liable if 
the d~s~~~sal facility did not have adequate rcsourccs to remedy releases 
that cause of f-site property damage and bodily harm, 

WC brlicvc, howc vcr, that the difficult 3 in predictmg how CEHCLA’Y 
Iomt and +vcral habihty may be applied have more to do wllh past 
msurancc poh~~os and lossc5 related to previously unmanaged waste 
than with current OI future policies, As noted earlier, MXA requires all 
hazardous wastes to bc stored OI disposed of at permitted facilities 
whose owners and operators must meet federal standards of care to 
assu~ c 1 hat hazardous wastes are handled in a manner that protects 
human health and the environment, Additionally, a generator and its 
msurcr wall not risk liability at a common disposal facility unless the 
fecllity owners/operators do not have adequate resburces to cover their 
habU.los, Owners/operators must carry a minimum amount of insur- 
ance coverage or meet some other financial means test to cover liablli- 
ties associaled with the facility’s operation and its subsequent closure 
~11d post-closure care. 

Insurers go on to assert that OXCLA’S standards of liability not only ” 
have reduced the availability of pollution insurance, but also have 
affected the standard of care owed by generators, transporters, and 
owncrs/opcrators of ‘~‘sIN% They maintain that the liability standards 
und(bl mme thescl partlcs’ incentives to exercise due care to prevent pol- 
lution because the standard of care is not related to the potential for 
habihty, However, an official of the largest commercial waste disposal 
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firm told us that standards of hablhty have in fact increased the sx 
ard ot care taken by thu Industry. He told us that some of the larger 
gCn(‘rators arrl now mvostmg m expensive equipment and facilitia for 
their own on-site treatment and disposal faclhtlcs, Such generators can 
then keep total control of their waste and would not be subJect to joint 

’ and several liability. Smaller firms that cannot afford the expensive out- 
lays ncccssary for their own hazardous waste facilities are looking to 
commercral facilities that practice standards of care that will jeep the ’ 
$bncrators free from this liability, He also told us that disposers are 
scokmg atidltlonal ways to rcducc the impact of CEIKU Ilability. He 
notct! thut his firm was dcveloplug mnovative disposal technologies and 
w,Jrkmg with generators to reduce their waste output, 

A chi 4 official told us that CEIK:I,A’S standards of liability do not play a 
roll m its mcmbcr companies’ standard of NIT. He said, “CMA members 
place the health and safety of their workers and the pubhc as their high- 
cst priority,” It should also be noted that the one msurer marketing pal- 
lut~on insurance (AK;) offers insurance only to companies that 
dcmonstratr that they (>xcrcIse an appropriate standard of care, through 
detailed risk asscssmcnts znd risk management practices. 

-  - - - -  - - - - I - - - -  -  - - -  

Victim Compcnsatiw 
^r_---I-__-__ -- 

With the (lxccptlon of scvcral laws that provide compensation to victims 
under spot la1 clr~umstanccs- coal miners suffering from black lung dis- 
cast, tor example- fcdcral law dots not provide remedies for persolral 
~qjury or damage due to hazardous substances, Persons alleging harm 
from hazardous wasto must seek compensation under tort law (the body 
of law dcalmg with wrongful acts) in individual states, Although the 
Congress consldcred the appropriateness of federal victim compensation 
during dchberations m enacting the 1980 CEHCLA and when first seeking 
to roauthorizc the act in 1984, it decided against such provisions. How- 
cvor, 111 1986 the Congress used SALI to standardize one element of state 
tort law by clxtcnding the period of time allowed for bringing action for 
m~ury or damages resulting from hazardous waste contamination, 

I Jr&r stutc statutes ot hmitation, plaintiffs must brmg suit within a cer- 
tam period of tlm(b, generally ranging from 1 to 3 years, from when some 
act ran occurs 13clorc 1986, some states still considered this period to 
l~~‘r:~~~ at the time of exposure, tlowcver, since illnesses brought on by 
‘CX~NCUV to hazardous materM typically have long latency periods, the 
,,t,at,utory Iunitation pcriotls c*ould run out before the iqjury is discov- 
PI cld. SMA provldcd a ledcral statute of limitations setting the com- 
mencement date for state statukory hmitation periods as no earlier than 
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thr- date on which the iiuury wiw discovcrcd to bc attributable to a haz- 
ardous a.lbStanO(’ 6 ,I 

Bodily Injury and 
- - -  - - - - - I  -  -  -  _-I_ M-- -_- -v  

Irl addition to fcdoral rcqul~omcnts, 17 states have cnactcd hazardocJs 

Property Damage 
waste cl~nup laws, #norally rcscmbhng WK:I.A, with funds for emer- 
I(CWCY ~I~anup of htiardous substance splllh,” IIOWCVW, although Florida 

Remedies Under State and New ,Jcl sty provide a fund for property diunagc, neither these laws ’ 

Law 
nor icdcrLzl Iaw prf,vidcs rcmcdlcs for personal iqlury. Laws m two other 
statclh rpcclflcally provlc)o for Ixbrsons harmed by hazardous substances, 
but for the most part, allcgcd vlctunp must seek r(ldrcbs for bodily idury 
or property damage under state common law. 

--L__-_c___ 

State Common Law 
Remedies 

- -  -  - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - -  -I- 
Common law has cvolvcd over time in eac*h of the individuirl states. 
IJndcr c*ommon law, somconc seckmg remedies for personal iqjury or 
pi operty clamagc due to hazardous wastes must fit his or her case into 
tho tradltlonal causes of action -negligcncc, trespass, nuisance, and 
strict liablhty, ‘l’hcse causes of action are not easily adapted to hazard- 
ous waste CWC’~, in which thcrc may be more than me responsible party 
and m whlclh long periods of trme may elapse before the iryury 15 
dlscovcrcd, 

For ~xamplc, m a ncghgcincc a( tmn, the victim musl de1 Ion&rate that he 
or she hustamcd a.1 nqury, that the lqlury was caused ~>y a release of a 
hazardous substance, that the dcfcndant had a duty to conform to cer- 
tam standards of conduct to avoid risks to others, and that those stan- 
dards wcrc not met. Actions based on nuisance and trespass, used to 
obtain a remedy 10~ harm to property, must prove intcrfcrcncc with the 
vlctlm’s property USC’ or posscsslon. In an action based on strict l:abdity, 
the victim must prove that the dcfcndant was engaged in an 
ultrahazardous or ablrormally dangerous a&iviLy, where risk of berlous 
IJUL~C harm could not be clmlmated by the exercl~ of care,’ 



A 1982 congressionally duwtcd study exammmg legal rcmcdics and 
barriers to recovery found that persons harmed by hazardous wastes 
face substantial barriers m an action to recov~ damages for personal 
m~ury or property damage,” l’he principal barriers had to do with stat- 

’ utes of lnnltatlon, proof of causation, and apportionment of damages 
among multiple defendants. As noted earlier, SARA modlfled one of these 
barriers by changmg the commencement date under state 3atutes of 
lunltatlon from the tlmc when mjurles are caused to the time when they 
are discovered and connected with exposure to a toxic substance. IIow- 
ever, proving caubatlon and apportioning damages amon!! several 
redponslble parties remains dlfflcult for those seeking remedies for haz- 
ardous waste nuurles under state common law, 

Uecausc long pcnods of time may pass befol e nuuncs are discovered, 
persons harmed by a hazardous substance may face a formidable task in 
attempting to demonstrate the causal connection between a hazardous 
substance and their 1nJurles or damages. Responsible parties mltst be 
identified, and documents and witnesses necessary for evidence must be 
located, mcludin, _ G L>vldcnce of the hazardous substance and the vlctlm’s 
exposure to it. Thr. ~~~uncs may not be clmlcally visible and may there- 
fore be difficult to measure and prove. Persons harmed by hazardous 
substances must also be able to prove that their lr@rles were not caused 
by other factors, such as cigarette smokmg, Finally, proving causation 
may require considerable medical and scientific testimony to demon- 
strate the epldcmlologlcal or statistical correlation between environmen- 
tal exposure and the onset of illness, According to the previously cited 
study, the costs of providing this mformatlon can be a significant bar- 
rier to recovery for iruuries, 

Persons harmed by hazardous substances are also hampered by the fact 
that several parties may have stored or disposed of hazardous wastes at 
the site in question. Under common law, alleged victims have the burden 
of proving that a defendant’s conduct was a substantial factor in the 
cause of injury. Thus, when a number of parties disposed of hzardous 
wastes, whether acting in concert or not, it. may be impossible to demon- 
strate that any one defendant contributed substantially to the inJury* 
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Chapter 1 
Legal Ikblllty standards and Rel1wdh!Y for 
Clea~u~p and Componbatian 

Court Decisions in 
Hazardous Waste Cases 

Natlonwlde, there have been relatively few published dcclslons m haz- 
ardous waste cases, possibly because many of the suits filed are still in 
litigation or have on settled out of co~rt.~~ However, courts have 
allowed persons harmed by hazardous wastes to seek recovery for men- 
tal or emotional distress, immunological damage, impaired quality of 
life, and for medical momtormg, !n addition, courts have allowed new 
types of evidence of causation and new methods 0: apportioning dam- 
ages m analogous cases involvmg product habrllty that might have some 
bearmg on future hazardous waste cases, 

Insurers mamtsm that these developments constitute an evolution and 
expansion of hablhty that undermine their ability to predict losses. They 
assert that many underwriters fear that liability concepts developed in 
one Jurisdiction could be adopted in other y.mdiCtlOnS, thereby render- 
mg mvahd the loss estimates upon which msurance contract coverages 
were originally based 

Recovery for Mental or 
Emotional Distress , 

Tradltlonally, common law has limited recovery for cmotlonal or mental 
distress, such as sleeplessness, weight loss or gain, and fear of cancer, to 
cases that can be supported by evidence of physical impac U or bodily 
injury That is, in some Jurisdictions, courts require plamtiffs ckurrung 
mental distress to demonstrate that some physical impact occurred. For 
example, m the case of mental distress resulting from an auto accident, 
the automobllc must actually have struck the plaintiff. In other jurisdic- 
tions, plaintiffs must support their mental distress claim with evidence 
of a bodily injury, with or without impact. 

Recently, however, courts have allowed plaintiffs in hazardous waste 
cases to make claims for mental or emotional distress without such evi- 
dence, In a 1987 case involving a seaman who was accidentally soaked 
with toxic chemicals, the Fifth Clrcult Court of Appeals rejected the 
physlcal inJury or impact requirement With or without physical injury 
or impact, the court ruled, the plaintiff was entitled to recover damages 
for mental distress arising from fear of cmcer, so long as his fear was 
reasonable and causally related to the defer.da.nt’s negllgence.l” 

-- 

“Although they invr~lvc toxic or hd~ardour wsstc~, WC genertllly did not look at WWI in~ol~in#, 
worker exposure, which WC! covercti by dlffercnt laws and legal ptimplcu 

y  v  I, & 1, Mtrrine Servicer, 788 F 2d 316 (6th Qr 19H7) l’he court noted that, In any event, 
ntiff could hevc Yatl4icd either requirement ~incc he did suffer nn lqjury from the drenching, 

whtch constituted YI httpat 
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Other courts have also accepted clauns based on fear of canwra In a Cal- 
llo~ua case, for cxamplc, pesticide workers were allowed to maintain a 
suit for emotional distress induced by a fear qf cancer, based solely on 
cvldence of cxaosurc to a toxic substance and evrdence that the sub- 
stances pose substantial cancer-causing rlsks.1’ In Sterling v, Velsicol,l2 Ye- 
plamtlffs were awarded damages fol fear of (‘Pricer, but In this case, 
physIcA evldoncc of inJury to their livers and kidneys was used to 
estabhsh the reasonableness of their fears. 

Elsewhere, courts that still require evldcnce of physical injury have 
allowed plamtlf fs to use evidence of exposure to the hazardous subu 
stance by brcathmg 01 ingestion In Ldxton v Orkln Exterminating Co2,1J -- 
for example, the Tennessee appeal:, court upheld the trial court’s ruling 
that the plamtiffs had sustained a “tcchnicd~ physical lryury” if it could 
be demonstrated that they had ingested any amount of the pcstlcld:, 
chlordanc 

Recovery for Subcellular Damage In two cases courts tlavc allowed plamtlffs to seek recovel-y for subcel- 
lular damage (damage below the level of the cell) that is not readily 
obsclvuble and currently symptomatic. In the first case, s suit filed by 
residents of Woburn, Massachusetts, the federal district court ruled that 
although not vlsiblc or obvious, immune system damage could neverthe- 
less be considered a physical uuury and therefore compensable’4 In 
another caSe mvolvmg exposure to radon gas, the court held that the 
plamtlffs’ alleged chromosomal damage, if proven, could con&U+ a 
pre,,ent physlcal uuury I6 

Recovery for Impaued Quality of In a 1985 cue, affirmed by the New Jersey Supreme Court in 1987, a 
Life New Jersey court upheld a jury, award of damages for infringement 

upon the vlctlms’ quality of life, Jn this case residents of Jackson Town- 
ship had been unable to use their well water because it was contaml- 
nated, Their mablllty to obtain water from their own wells, the judge 

“At twtt v  Duw Chcttttuit ti , No 72-9tlW (Cat Super, Ct 1983) 

‘Lo47 I~“upp 303 (W D ‘rclul 19MC) 

‘Jo39 b w  2d 431 (‘rctttl ll)H2) 

tJAtulcrwtt v  W I< %tw &Co, G?H 14’ bupp 1219 (D, Mts 198b) 

t”Ut allot d v  bu~uutttttutd tit-p ,68li fG Supp 14 (D. Cd, 1984) 
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I ulcd, was an invasion of the plaintiffs’ property interests, and their 
mconvemcnce, annoyance, and discomfort were compensable,*6 

1~ecoveryforMedica.l Morutmng lk~.aube the symptoms of exposure to hazardous substances can take 
long periods of time to develop, persons allegmg harm from hazardous 
substances have sought to recover the costs of meaical momtormg. In 
several case:, mvolvmg plamtlffs exposed to carcmogens, the courts 
have permlttcd this claim, allowing as compen;satlon the costs of physi- 
cian fees and tcstmg, 

In the case mvolving Jackson Township,17 the New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruled that the cost of medical surveillance is a compensable item 
of damage, Because the plamtlffs had used rehaole expert testimony to 
prove the slgmflcance and extent of their exposure, the toxlclty of the 
chcmica!s, the seriousness of t,he diseases for which they were at risk, 
and the value of early diagnosis, the court ruled that surveillance to 
monitor the effect of exposure was reasonable and necessary, Slmllar 
declslons were reached m court cases m Pennsylvama,*” New York,‘0 and 
the Fifth G-cult Court or” Appealsa 

New Tl~eotws of Causatlcn Persons alleging harm from hazardous substances must overcome a dlf- 
flcult evldentiary burden m proving that their lqlurles were the result of 
exposure to a hazardous substance. Although courts have been reluctant 
to accept cpldemlologlcal studies showing statistical relatlorships 
bctwcen diseases and various causative factors, they have more 
1 econtly allowed their use its evidence. For example, epidemlological , 
studies were used as evidence m suits brought against tampon manufac- 
turcls by persons alleging harm from toxic shock syndromeL1 and in 
suits brought against manufacturers of swine flu vaccines.“z Also, m one 

“‘Ayc~r \ v  ‘t’r~~~rlnj~ of J<wkwn, 202 N J SUJMX,IOG, 403 A 2d 1314 (lfJSG), @, No A-83134, yttp, 
OIJ , N 41 , M,ty 7, 1087 

“Aycr 5 v ‘th’Il~tlttJ of .Jarkz, No A-83184, rllp op , N cl , May 7, lU87 

‘“IL~biUW Ab(<w,t I,cuualfitt ‘I’dca~lts v  City of New 1 ark, 16 E I, I< 20037 (1686) 

“‘Askey v  Odkmtd Cl~c~nir~~l (‘m-p lL’2 A IJ - ’ 130,477 N Y S 2d 242 (1984) 

d”llagc~ ty v  Ia & I, hlar inc tirvicc’~, 788 I” 2d 316 (Gtb Cir 1987) 

L’Scv, for CW~~IJ~!, l<ltis v  Int~vnutlotull I’l:lyk!~, IIK-, 745 Y 2tl 21J2 (4th Clr 1984) 



of the hlghl) pubhcizecl Agent Orange swts, bought against the manu- 
facturer of the herbicide by Vietnam War vetei us and their famihes, a 
hew York district tout t found that cpidemiological studies were the 
“only useful studies having bearing on causation “U In this case, how- 
ever, the studies concluded that there was no evidence that the veter- 
a115’ exposure to Agent Orange led to their health problems 

Alternative Theones of habUy Several theories of habihty have been developed, some Just in recent 
years, that alleviate the plaintiff’s burden of identifying the responsible 
defendant in casts whci e there are two or more defendants. Although 
none of these theories hm yet applied in a hazardous waste case, they 
have been used in analogous cases and therefore might be available to 
persons seeking to show harm from hazai dous wa&, Each theory has 

I certain distinct requirements that might limit its usefulness, however, 
l’hese alternative habillty theories are: 

l Concert of action. IJndei this widely accepted theory in tort law, if the 
plaintiff can show that the defendant-s acted together ln furtherance of 
a common plan, they are Jointly and severally liable foi all iryuries to 
the plaintiff, witbout regaid to which defendant actually caused the 
harm. In a case against a manufacturer of UES (diethylstilbestrol), a can- 
cer-causing drug, the plaintiff was not able to iden,ify the spec\fic brand 

’ of DFS ingested, but the defendant was held liable under the concert of 
action theory becduse there was evidence that the manufacturers of DES 

had Joined in some form of common action. The fmdmg of corrected 
action was based on the origIna cooperation by DES manufacturers in 
the approval process to market DES: pooling data, agreement on the same 
basic chemical formula, and model literature to be used as the package 
insert for Joint submission to the Food and Drug Administration 24 
Because of the difficulty of proving a common action m a hazardous 
waste case, however, which could involve disposers, generators, and 
prior and subsequent landowners, among others, acting at different 
times, this theory might have only limited utility. 

. Alternative liability Also a widely accepted theory, alternative liability 
allows a plaintiff to recover, even though it may not be known which of 
several defendants (not acting in concert) actually caused the iryury. 
The theory was developed in a 1948 case in which two hunters shot at 

--- 
““lnre “Agent O*,mgc” Produrt I~&~iht.y htlgdtm, till 1”Supp 12&I, :&31 (E I) N Y 1086) -- 

%chIw J Eli ldlly L(L Co, 43ti h Y S 2tl(i26, afTd, 4% N E 2d 182 (.li,Y 1082) -- 
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the same time, one shct accidentally hit the plaintiff, The plaintiff, how- ’ , 
ever, could not determine which hunter had fired the wounding shot, 
I&her than requiring the plamtlff to determine the responsible hunter, 
the ;lternatlvc hablhty theory shifted the burden to each hunter to 

( prove that his bullet was not the one that uuurcd the plaintiff. Here too, 
however, this theory may be of only limited use m hazardous waste 
1-3~es, since plamtlffs must still prove that all of the defendants ‘,vere 
negligent 

l EnterpI lse hablhty More recently developed, enterprise liability com- ------ 
bmcs features of both concert of action and alternative habllity theones. 
It allows the bul den ot proof of causation to be shifted onto the defend- 
ants m cases whcl e compames followed an industry-wide practice that 
the defendants knew to be harmftii and that could have been avoided. 
Enterprise liability might be applied m a hazardous waste case by treat- 
ing a particular waste site as an enterprise and appoi tloning liability 
among defendants on the basis of the volwne and toxicity of the wastes 
they disposed of at the site. However, it would like!y prove difficult, if 
not lmposslble, to measure the relative LOXKI~~ of each defendant’s 
share, a problem that would be further complicated if the defend&s 
Included faclht,y operators, landowners, and transporters as well as haz- 
ardous waste generators. F’or the same reasc’i-a variety of types of 
defendants- -it might not be possible to demonstrate a common practice. 

. Market share liability Under this theory, a plamtlfi” may sue some por- --- 
tlon of the manufacturers oi a oartlcular product, so long as they repre- 
sent a substantial percentage of the market. Like alternative liability, 
the theory has been applied m cases where it is unclear which of several 
defendants is directly responsible for the injury. The difference between 
the two theories 1s that instead of being held jointly and severally liable 
(or fully responsible for the entire mjury), under market. share Ilability, 
each defendant 1s liable m propurtion to its share of the mdustry mar- 
ket In another UEX case, the plaintiff, unable to name the manufacturer 
of the pills he1 mother had mgestca that had caused her cancer, sued 11 
of the 200 companies that had manufactured DES,26 The court applied the 
market share hab:lity theory, requlrmg epch defendant to prove that it 
had not produced the DFZ used by the plamtifrs motner. Unable to do so, 
each defendant was found liable for a percentage of the plaintift”s 
m~ury based on its share of the market for DES, Thus, for example, if the 
manufacturer had sold 10 percent of all DES sold, it was responsible for 
that portion of the plamtlff’s nyury, Although a hazardous waste site 
might be considered a “market” under this theory, it would still prove 

%indell v  Abbott laboratories, 26 Cal 3d 683, lb3 Cal Rptr 132; GO7 P.2d 924 (1979) cert derued 449 us. 912 (1980) -- 
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Chapter 4 
I~gal Linblllty (3mdards aud Rernediee far 
Cleanup md Curnmlwatlon 

-- 
dllflcult to apportion hablhty because of the different types of partl~s 
involved (generators, operators, etc,) and the dlffcrent types and toxlc- 
lty levels of the substances stored at a single site. 

Victim Compensation 
Statutes 

Iiccogmzmg the dlfflcultles facing plaintiffs m common law suits, four 
states-Cahfolma, Florida, Minnesota, and New Jersey--have enacted 
lcglslatlon to provide compensatlor. ~0 victims of hazardous substances. 

Minnesota’s 1983 victim compensation law holds any person responsible 
fol the release of a hazardous substance to be strictly liable for all eco- 
nomic damages, as well as for death, personal m~uly, or disease result- 
mg from the lelease. The act defines aamages for personai lryurles and 
death to include the costs of medical treatment, rehabilitation, burials. 
loss of income, and pam and suffering. Although the Minnesota law orrg- 
mally held responsible parties Jointly and severally liable, this provision 
was repealed m 1985. 

The Flol Ida and California statutes create state compensation funds for 
vlctlms who are unable to seek compensation from the responsible 
party The California Hazardous Substances Account Act, enacted in 
1981, provides compensation to vlctlms either because they cannot iden- 
tify the source of the hazardous substance, or because the responsible 
party 1s insolvent In these cases, vlctrms may be compensated for all of 
their uninsured medical expenses and up to a certain amount of income 
lost as a result of physical inJuries or property damage. The fund 1s com- 
IX lsed of taxes levied against hazardous waste handlers m California, 

The Florida Hazardous Waste Management Trust Fund, established m 
1980,~ a cleanup fund that also provides compensation for real or per- 
sonal property damage resulting directly from the release of hazardous 
substances In both FIOI Ida and California, persons alleging harm from 
hazardous substances may also attempt to obtain any remedies available 
under common law. If another party is subsequently found liable, the 
liable party must reimburse the state fund. 

New Jersey’s Spill Compensation and Control Act, enacted m 1976, pro- 
vldes a fund for cleanup as well as the payment of real and personal 
ploperty damage, Llnblllty under the New Jersey law 1s strict; and after 
paymg out damages to the vi&m, the fund maa’ seek recovery from the 
responsible parties, 
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Tort Reform Legislation At the same time that court declslons and a few state lawa have made it 
somewhat easier for persons alleging h%rm from hazardous waste to 
attempi to recover fol damages and lrdul les, a number of states have 
enacted lcglslatlon that may make it moro dlfflcult to obtain comper,sa- 
tlon. A glowing number of states have m the last couple of years 
enacted so-called tort reform legislation that changes tort law doctrines, 
such as lomt and several hablhty and punitive damages, and sets lrmlts 
on noneconomic damages and attorneys’ tees In par tlcular, these states 
have moved to hmlt 

e Joint and several hablhly, 5~ that plaintiffs must prove habUy of each 
defendant, 

l punitive and noncconomlc damages, thus re$tl lctmg the amount that the 
victim can lecelve, and 

l attorneys’ fees to hold down costs 

With these changes, it could become mole difficult for persons allegmg 
harm from II dzal dous subslances to 1 ecelve compensation because (1) 
they must prove Lhe hablhty of each defendant, (2) their award will be 
limited by a cap, dnd (3) it may be more dlfflcult to obtain legal counsel 
with a llmlt on the amount of compensation that can be earned. 

Table 4 1 shows that fol 1986 and 1987, 24 st,ltes had enacted leglsla- 
tlon to modify or abolish Joint and several hablhty, although 9 made 
exceptions for pollution cases Also, 12 states placed a cap on 
noneconomic damages, limiting the maximum award victims can receive 
fol such damages as pain anu suffering and emotional distress Four 
states placed hmlts on attorneys’ contingency fees Limits on punitive 
damdges welt also cstabhshed m 17 states m 1986 and 1987. 
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IAqpll LltrbiMy St.alwtantw twt t&!w!!ies fur 

1 mul1ulp aud c4ullpeusutlolr 

Table 4.1 Tort Reforms Ewcted in 19flG 
and 1987 Limit 

Abolish/ Non- 
Pumtive economic 

State 
modify joint 
and several 

Attorneys’ 
damages damages fees 

Alabama X X1 

Alaska --- - - - X X X 

Arizona 
-- -._-- - -- - ---__- _-__ -__ - ____ _ 

X” 

Callfornla X 

Colorado - 
- - _- .---_ - -- ---__ --~ __- ----. ---__ _ -- 

X X X ----- ~ --~ ~-._-__-- - __---____- 
Connecllcut X X __-_ --- _-_--- _ - -_~ ____ 
Flonda X” X xc -- --- .-- -- - __---__---___ 
Georgia X X ___-- -__ ----_- -__-- - ------ -- 
Hawaii X” X X 
Idaho - ------ 

-- 
X” ----- --- x 

~-- _ --- --c__ 
X 

lllmols X” X X 

Iowa X 

Kansas -- - 
_- _--_---~-- -_-__- - ~__ -______ 

X X I_---- ___- .___~ -- 
Loutslana X 

Mary&d X 

f&chigar 
-__ _-~-.--- --_--___ 

X -_-- -- _- 
Minnesota X x ~--.-_____-- -~--- _ 
t&ssoun X X 

Montana X --~---- _-~- 
New Hampshire X x X ~.__I__ 
NewMexIco 

- 
X 

New York- --__ --- 
__.-- ---- -I___-___ -- 

X” - --..I__-- ---_ 
Nevada 

.--- _~ _I_ et - 
X” -----__- - ____-__~ _- 

North Dakola X X - .- __- _--- 
Oklahoma 

__-~ _- 
X ~.----_- --- - ~- 

Orecon X X __- --- --___.__ ~ 
South Dakota X X --_-__. 
?oxas 

___-- --_--- ~- 
X” X - __-_ - _-__.-- -__c_ 

Ulah x 

Vlr&nla 
_---_ ----- --- -__ 

X ---__-__ --~ ---_ 
Wdshlngton Xh X 

Wiimitia--- X 

“Appl~ro only to rnedlcal malpracke cases 

hExcludes pollullon cases 

‘The 1986 enacled cap was slruck down by Pe stale court In 1907 

Socvcc Table bdsed on dala supplled by Ihe American Tort Relorm Assoclatjon 
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I I~gul Liability Stamkds rind lkw~~Iiee for 
C1eu11up aud c4Iulpellauuun 

These reforms limit the ablhty to seek recovery for 1nJurres or property 
damage dlffelently, which could result m vlctlms recelvmg dlfterent 
compensation for slmllap harm m different states However, the impact 
of tnese changes on msul ante claims payments for vlctlm compensation 
lb unc*lear Our WOI k on met lcal malpl actlce insurance, which is also 
aftccted by state inltlatlvcs m to1 t reform, led us to conclude that few 
state tolot reforms were perceived as having a maJo effect on claims or 
a\Vdl ds 1(1 We found that virtually eve1 y state, in I esponse to the mid- 
19711s malpl actlce mburance CI ISIS, enacted legislation modifying one or 
mo1 c aspects of its to1 t law governing mealcal malpractice Although 
some of these refol ms have since been declared uncoqstltutlonal, 
Icpealed, OI allowed lo expue, OUI report concluded that, with few 
exceptlonb, tort I efol ms have not had a slgruflcant impact on the 
number of clauns filed, sue of awards, OI cost of msurance, 

Conclusions 
--- 

Insulel s claim that CERCLA’S hablhty standards, parLl,ularly Joint and 
scvel al hab~hty, are an extl eme impediment to the avallablhty of pollu- 
tion ~SUI ante We beheve that this may overstate the Impact of these 
standards on current and future faclhtres that handle hazardous wastes. 
For Instance, msulers have told us that they are concerned that genera- 
toI s who drspose of their hazardous wastes at a common disposal facll- 
lty could become Jointly and severally liable if the disposal facility did 
not have adequate resources to clean up its site and the site beLame eh- 
gable for cleanup under CERCJIA We recognize that some currently regu- 
lated disposal facilities may possibly become future CERCLA sites, 
Howeve , ICRA regulations now prescribe the standards of care that 
must be followed by all hazardous waste facllltles, and they require evl- 
dence of financial responslblhty on the part of all owners and operators 
who arc fully liable for hazardous waste releases at then faahtles. 

MOI eover, although CERCLA’S standard of st1 let, Jomt and several llabil- 
lty (which was designed to fclclhtate the cleanup of the nation’s hazard- 
ous waste sites) holds persons connected with hazardous waste liable 
fo1 hazardous waste Ieleases, the extent to which their insurers will be 
held liable 1s still being decided in the courts (as discussed m ch. 6). It is 
the1 efore uncertam whether the insurers’ financial capacity to write 
new msu1 ante will be substantially affected by CERCLA cleanup costs. 

L”\lcdul I% 11~1 <u tlcc - ’ 0 Agt wment on the Ptl mn.~ or Solutions (GAO/IiRD-86-60, Feb 24, lOaS), 

, 



--- -- --- 
Iicgardn~g c~&I~c~nsa~,~~ for bodily iq~ury and property damage caused 
by pollution, theta is little mformstlon available on the numbel*of per- 
sons who may have actually been harmed Ly hazardous waste md Ilre:+c 
are rolatlvcly few pubhshcd court decisions in victim hazardous waste 
c~~scs, In this area, too, it IS unclear how legal changes affecting alleged 
I-azardous waste vlctlms liave affected insurance avallability. Indeed, 
thcl map&y of chmgw that have occurred at the state level were 
III~OIK~X~ to lunlt hahlhty. OII AC’ othc** hand, the wllhngness of some 
c’ourL\ t0 permit rcc~very by persons seeking ~oinpensation for harm 
dram hazardous substances whether on new theoncs and types of evi- 
~CIIW )I’ on theones and evidence w&h had egrher been rqected, rep- 
resclils a slgnificanl change, 

Whe?hcr persons harm4 by hazardous substanrcs will find 11 more or 
less difficult to oHam recovery In the iulurc will depend largely on 
courls’ doclsions ana whet&r other state legislatures follow fluit by 
c~~wtn~g Icylslatlon to hmit I:ablhty. Ilowev I, with the exception of the 
f(Ad(lral rule for commencement of state statutes of limitations, vlctlms’ 
Icgni remedies vary under state law, If the number of perceived victims 
beoomey substantial or if they arc believed to be unfairly compensated, 
it may be appropnatc for the Congress to consider again the issue of 
rcmcdlcs for vlctuns under f zdcral law, which could include modifying 
state rules govcrnmg proof of caus&on and apporttlonment of damages. 
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Judicial Trends in the Inkrpretation of 
1 Instance Contracts 

- -  - - - - - - -  .  - -  - - - -  _ . - -  _- ~__--- . -  -  -  I -  -___- - -  _ - - I  

Contrac~t mtc~rprc~t~t~on m l~ollut~on lizlblht y WC’s is currently unscttlcd, 
In the Iwt two decadc)s, the language um.l II\ standard commcrclal liabil- 
ity LN~~~IW contracL\ has undergone scvcral charlgcs and additions. In 
~ud~c~ll dwlslol~s Involving msurarwc cWWM!ts in pollution habllity 
c w\, the hurts m recent years have foc~~‘d on scvcral key contract 
terms m rosolvmg at lcast four common I.SSUW l’hcy have often inter- 
prctcd lhc key oom,ract tc’rmh 111 dlffercnt (and CLVPII opposite) ways- 
somctuncs favoring the insurc11, bomctimcs favoring the insured party, 

Awarding to r(~l)r(lh(‘lltiitlv~s of tlro IIIS~I~UI~C~~ mdustry, courts arc’ inter- , 
pr*c%mg IIM~~IW~ contrac*ts far mc;ro broadly than the msurcrs mtonded 
(such as with rc$ard to on+W c4can~,~ costs), thcleby holding msurers , 
hablcb to pay Iargo &um4 on risks that they nuvc; mtendcd to insure and 
for whlc$ they h;ivc collected no premmms. lnsuws behuvc that these 
broad u,tcrprctutlons ~xpr~~,sly lgnorc the plam mcmng oi msurance 
l~ol~c~s for l)ctrc*c*lvcd l~bhc IMc~y rc&%ons, 11~n~rs cltc this :atuatwn 
ah l~oing il ma,lol (*ai4c 01 thou withdrawal from the pollutloil insurance 
market With rcsl)(‘ct to future msurabtlity of pollution risks, insurers 
also &,um that court mtcrprct atlons havc~ made It extremely difficult f(Jr 
t hem to draft IWW pohcy language that woul0 cnablc them to reenter the 
~)OtlUtNJn llilb1lIt.y milrkct, Insurers mumtam that this lack of unit’ormity 
has crcatcd an unsc%tled undcrwntmg imd pricing cnvironmcnt that IS 
lmhkcly to dmun~sh until the courts agree on the nature of coverage pro- 
txlcd by inburcrb, 

JIIdlclid dlvcrslty of oylnlon IS not surprlsmg or uncommon when, ils in 
this sltuatlon, vilrlO\ls statc~ and f&ral courts slmultancously apply 
previously umntrq\rctcd (‘(JntrWt language to new hitu:tti(ms. Furthcr- 
more, tlic court ctisc’5 applying this contract language to pol1utIon liabil- 
ity have been brought only rcclently, and many arc still being appealed, 
Glvcbn tlus bltuiltl(m, the GISC law m the drca should bc viewed ti being 
in an embryonic state, 

W txfliw~’ that whole unilormlty of mhuranw cwntract intcq)rctation 
ha,s not cinol gcd in wscs appJyu# such contriicts to pollut~n r&tics, 
court d~~s~ons rcndcrcd SO far have given msur~s some basis on which 
to draft !i~twc l~ollution Ilability l~ohcy ttbrms that would more clearly 
do! IIW mtc~ndod llm~ts of ~~ollul~o~~ covcragc SOIIW chq$!s that may 

help ~ISI.IIWS m this rcgurd arc discussed at the end of this chapter, 



1 The Development of 
Pollution Insurance: 
A Legal Perspective 

1 I S. busuwss~‘~ huw itbout tlw lNMs, Gcncrc~lly, under ,such polhcs, 
tnhur~w itgrw to ussum~~ !titbtlttt(~h that befall the tnsurcld party due to 
~~‘l’lt!(!IdA! !J(‘l’hOtlil! ltl,~lll’y OI’ ]Jl”J!Jl!t’t.y d;llllii~C, tY!!iit ll$ t0 !Jt’O!Jc)t’ty, pet’- 

hOtIS, Nld !Oh\(‘S COV(‘tI’(! 1,)’ th !JO!lCy CCt-tiittl )~ol!litlOI~-r(l!alc)tl habili- 
tie wore not s!~c~c~tftd!y c~xc4udod until Chc late 1MOs and early 197Os, ’ 
whctt the nature dnd cost of chcmtca! polhtttou bticamc tnorc cvidcnt, 

At that ttmo, ttisur(~rs c$itn#!d key words and terms in the c’(i14 po!icK!s, I 
and UISC, athhl a “!~o!lutton c’xc!usto~” clausq wlltch tnsurers now &urn 
Wit.‘, tntc’tldct! to oXc!Mh! (IoV!‘tTt# tot* ~~o!hltlot~ tncld~tttS that &!VclO~ 

#KldUi~l!y ilttd poti~ntially involvo htgh claims costsa Tncsu contract 
changes, which ftgur(~ protntncntly tn dtsputcs between the insured and 
the insurer OVCI’ conlract coverage, arc dtscusscd in d&u! belowal 

-__- _-.- --_ - _- -- __-~_---_-_-_~-----_ ---m_L-^ 

Court Interpretations l’hct’c atI! tW(J !Jlmlat y t ~asoth why the dotertntnattot~ (Jf coVWa#! fol’ 

of Contracts in 
dumages due to hazat dous hubstance rclcaacs have often ended up in the 
courts. First, c:(;I. gol~~lcs M rttlcn prior tx) the 1970s often wcrc not spe- 

Pollution Insurance ctftc rcgat dtng coverage of !,ol!utton rtsks, :Stxond, references to pollu- 

Cases tton risks that were sp~~tftod tn some later poltctes prcsentcd 
tnterprettvc qucsttons rcgardmg hazardous substax rcleasc~, The litt- 
gatton often involved coverage under cc;I, policies to” 

. claims for propc~rty datnagc or persona! mjut y brought by persons allcg- 
trig 0% the tnsurcd party causcc! such damage by thatr release of ha- 
ardous substancbes, and 

l clams tar lhe cost of clcantng up hazardous waste rcluascs, 

l’hcsc sutts over tnsuri’ncc caontract covcragc arc gcncrally sub@ to the 
laws and legal ptx3xWnt.s 01 individual states. 

Our review of rc+;dnt dcctstons found that courts have tended to focus 
upon certatn key contract terms. In the subscxttot~s that follow, we focus 
on judicial dectstons involvtng i~vc key contract issues that have been 
tmportant tn dcfming contract coverage m pollutton casts, These issues 
are: 
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chapter n 
Judlclrl ‘l’rtwda, In the Intqrutatiw uf 
IrJuuraJot! c4ultrartu 
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1. Wputes over duturmming the time at which an accldcnt or uccur- 
rcbncc took ]Jk!e that triggers the insurance coverage, 

2. L)~sputes over how tl~ dctermme whether a pollution claim mvolves 
one or more than oru2 occurrence, 

8 Disputes over whether the pollution exclusion excludes from coverage 
damage resulting from an insured’s release, 

4 Disputes c!vor whether pollution cleanup costs are coyered 
“damages,’ 

6, D~sputcs over whcthcr costs Incurred in cleaning up an insured’s 
property are covered under the “owned property” exclusion, 

To the lay person, many meanings assigned to contract language may 
seem to bear little relation to common usage of the term, However, when 
llabllity contracts are disputed, the court’s job is to determine which 
bide’s mtcrpretatlon 1s “right” so tl\at it may affirm or deny liability, In 
its effort to rule on hablhty, the court must carefully scrutinize the lan- 
guage of the contract, upon which the whole dispute hangs, and must 
more precisely define and interpret words than IS generally done, Courts 
have examined not only dictionary defnutlons of disputed terms, but the 
intended meanings CA’ the words given the overall structure of the con- 
tl act, as well as the history of the terms as used in older versions of CGL 
policies. As a result, courts have found words in contracts to have both 
broader and more specific meanings or interpretations than the generd 
population may attach to them, 

Oftcntlmes, WI, pohcy language 1s considered ambiguous by courts 
applying it to hazardous substance release damages, Where the courts 
hold an insurance comract is ambiguous, they often view favorably the 
posl twn of the Insured, because the insurer is presumed to have an 
advantage over the insured in that the insurer wrote the contract and 
may hrve dictated the contract’s terrus, 

Bcforc dlscussm)! the five hey contract ~SWX,~ it, is 1mporLu~c to under- 
stand the concept of the insurer’s “duly IAJ defend” and the evolution of 
the terms “accident” and “occurrence,” 
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JudlelaJ Trends In the 111terpretaUurt uf 
1:uiurance c4N1tractM 

Duty to Defend the 
Insured 

--- 
‘I’yp~cally, general hablhty msurance ~O~ICWS call for the insurer not 
only to indomnlfy the msurcd, but also to defend the insured m claims 
brought against the insured, For Instance, one CM, p~hcy drafted in 1966 
contamed the following languagr! creating the m~ur~‘~ duty to defend ’ 
the Insured: 

In an era of burgclomng and roportcdly cxpens~vc hazardous waste htl- 
gation, this duty is an important iiS~JcC!t of insurance protectIon. 

In other contexts, court\ have long interpreted these duty-to-defend pro- 
vlslons broadly m liability insurance contracts, holding that they serve 
to protect msurcds against the cxpcnscs of defending any arguably cov- 
ered claims against them.2 l’hus only if the damages arc not even argua- 
bly covered by the pol:cy do?s the insurer have no duty to defend. 
Because the insurer’s obhgatlon to defend IS broader than its obhgatlon 
to pay for alleged damage, an usurer may not ultimately be liable for 
damages c!aimcd m such suits against msureds. 

In the hazardous substance, release context, many Casey decided to date 
mvolvmg Insurance ~sues have considered the insurer’s duty to defend 
on c1alm.s brought agamst an Insured. Bccausc an insurer’s duty to 
dofcnd is broader than its obligation to indemnify, insurers may defend 
lnsurcds responsible for damages resulting from the release of hazard- 
ous substances, but face no hablhty for such damages. Therefore, litiga- 
tlor, expenses currently incurred by insurers may not indicate their 
future hablhty for damages, 

In exammmg an msurunce pohcy to determine whether the mburer must 
defend the msured, the court\ focus on the same key phrases and terms 
as when dctermmmg (‘overage for any damages an insured 1s liable to 
pay as a result of htlgatlon, These provlslorls arc discussed below, 

-  I_~- - - - - - ^ f -  -  -_- -  -~--  - - - -  -  -  - - -  -----_l_- -  

hw, ~wl'Idly, 14 (i1lll II WI III'IIII rlllW %tl w'ltllI1l4 ai, 61 (IN PII Ilh,'), 71’ App11'1111111, lllrllldllLC 

!AV :mtl 1’1 ~~I~LIL~~ wc.tlull?l‘;l(jtJ4~ 4bB6 (Ikr tdl cd 1070 dud SU~JIJ llJH7) (la1~lndftct 
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Chapter 6 
. . . 

Judlclal Trendu In the l~terpretat.io~l of 
lnuuraucu wntract I 

Evolution of the Terms 
“Accident” and 
“Occurrence” 

Many hablhty policies written before the 1960s covered liabilities result- 
mg from what the Insurance contract I eferred to as “accidents,” The 
term “accident” was usually not detmed m policies, and courts differed 
m their mtcl pretation of the word.” For mstancP, courts differed over 
whether the i,lclt that an action was done intentionally precluded the 
resultmg nuui y from bcmg considered an “accident” eligible for cover- 
age ui,der the terms of the CGI, pohcy. An example of this situation 
would bc the intentional dumping of a flammable liquid into a sewer 
system, which tnggclrs an explosion killing several firefighters. While 
dumping was mtentlcnal, the resulting inJuries to the firefighters might 
b(l vlcwcd as accidental because the uuuries were neither expected nor 
intended 

In deciding cases on the basis of the mtcrpretation of “accident,” some 
courts viewed the expectedness or unexpectedness of the resulting 
ln,jury from the vlctlm’s point of view. If the mjury was aSOcldental from 
that vantage, the loss was held covered by hablhty insurance. Other 
courts Judged the expectedness of the iiyury from the standpoint of the 
msurcd,’ FOI example, if a trespa%ser vandahzmg an msured’s property 
causes a rclcasc of haL,lrdous substances and IS inJured by the release, 
the insurance covei age for the lquries would be determined by asking 
whether the insured expected such inJury to result, not whether the 
vandal expected nuury to flow from the accident. 

Perhaps in a move to clarify the types of mcldents covered under the 
contracts, the tei m “accident” was replaced and aVnplified by the term 
“occurrence” m standard CGL policies during the 1960s The term 
“occurrcncc~” was at first defined in the policies to mean “an accident, 
including lruurlous exposure to conditions, which results during the pol- 
icy period, m bodily lq~ury or properQ damage nclthpr expected nor 
intended from the standpomt of the insured.” A later revision of the CCL 
p&cy m the 1970s defined an occurrence as “an accident, including con- 

-- tinuous or repeated exposure to conditions, 7; mch results in bodily - ---~~__ -- 
uuury or property damagc neither expected nor intended from the 
slandpomt of the insured” (emphasis added). This revision also shifted 
rcfcrcncBc to the timmg of the i~)ury or damage to the provisions defin- 
ing bodily m,lury dnd property damage, Both dcfmltmns noted lhat the 
lruury or damage must occur within the policy period to be covered, 
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Th~hc Iwo dcfmitlons of “occurrence” cstabhshcd sevei al criteria for 
coverage that were PI piously unspecified in insurance policies. Foi 
mstancq the language specifically covers “not only the usual acadent, 
but also ~x~~osurc to conditions that may continue for an unmeasured 
period of tirnc.“6 ‘l’hc policy language changes, confirmed by Judicial 

mterpl ctatlon, also established that the uuury resulting from an acci- -VI_--- 
dent or occurrence, but not ncccssanly the accident or condition leading 
to the uqru y, must take place dul ing the pohcy period in order for cov- 
Ed age to exist Additionally, the dcfnutron notes that the expectation of 
InJury IS vlewcd from the msul\ u s standpomt. Furthermore, under the 
revised dcfmltions of “occurrence,” it IS clear that the unexpectedness 
or unmtcndedncss of the rc\ultant damage, not of the accident or condi- 
tion causing the damage, 15 a criterion ior coverage. 

‘l’he changed wording thus provided greater clarity m many respects. 
Ilowevcr, when cabes mvolvmg the application of these pollcles to 
releases of hazardous sllbstances arose, courts found that several issues 
were not squarely resolved by the contract language, For instance, the 
ccntracts did not specify when long latency dlseascs, such’as cancer, 
lvould be deemed to have caused nqury, and they did not establish a 
standard for determmmg the number of occurrences resulting from a 
release. Each of these issues, and others relating to different contract 
provisions, has been the subJect of varying, nonu.niform judicial inter- 
pretatlon and ~111 be discussed below ’ 

Decisions Regarding the 
Trigger of Coverage 

I__- 

The t.1 lgger of coverage xcfers to the determmation of when the damage 
occurred for which a claim 1s made, In order to establisli the date when 
damage occurred and, therefore, the pohcy covering the Canldge, a char- 
acterization of the damage must be made. In the hazardous substance 
release context, damage could be viewed as occurring at the time of 
exposure to the substance, at the time qury or harm is sustained due to 
the exposure, at the time disease, injury or harm becomes apparent, or 
any combmatlon of the above. 

Page Ml 
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The tnggcr 01 covcr~ge becomes a particularly important issue in cases 
involvmg gradual pollution and long-latency diseases caused by pollu- 
tion, where insurers may debate their hablhty to cover damages that 
occlurrcd years ago but haveJust recently been confirmed or recognized, 
In such cases, the timing of events associated with the incident that 
caused the harm may be difficult to establish, thereby leaving open the 
question of whether or not covered damage fell within the pohcy period, 

In dccldmg trigger-of-coverage 1~5~s in cases involving asbestos and 
other chemical ~‘~~xm1~e5, the state and federal district and circuit 
courts have employed the following four different approaches to deter- 
mmmg when the physical illjury or damage was sustained? 

l h\lury-m-fact This theory sets the date of personal uqury at the time of -- 
actual physiological change, regardless of whether or not the injury was 
diagnosable at that time. For instance, a person exposed to asbestos 
would be deemed in 1111 ed under this theory when the asbestos actually 
caused harm to the person’s body. This could have been years after 
exposure, but yea13 prior to the development of any symptoms or diag- 
nosis of the diseaseaH 

l lnltlal exposure. Under this theory, bodily uqury is deemed to have 
occurred upon the initial exposure to the toxic substance that caused 
bodily tissue damage. Thus, the person suffering asbestosis m the 1980s 
would be deemed to have suffered lryury in the prior years when expo- 
sure took place-which could have been at3 long ago as the 1960s. This 
theory leads to habllity attaching under each occurrence policy in effect 
at the time exposure occurred.l) 

. Manliestat1o-J Under this theory, bodily iqjury or damage is held to --es 
have occurred at the tune it becomes “mamfezjt,” apparent, or reasona- 
bly ascertainable. In other words, once the person exposed to asbestos 
begins to experience symptoms of asbestosis, or when a medical exami- 
nation could detect the disease, in,lury is deemed to have manifested 
itself.‘” 

-- 

7Scr~, ~unct iilly, lhwclopm~ III\ In the Lnw,‘l’oxi~ W&c Llti&~tion, 99 liarv, L, Rev 14GS,1670-82 
(l!JSli) 

yhmcr~~,u~ llomc Prcxlurtr Curl, v Liberty Mut lnv Ca , 748 F,Ld 760 (2d Clr 19&i), -- 

‘hvmxnre 0) of Nort~~mwc II v b’orty-l<@ht Inauletlow, lnc ,633 Y 2d 1212, 1219 (6th Clr 19SO), 
SmlUSl), ccrt da&d, 4G4 U S. 1109 (lOSl), rch’g denied, 4% US, 1909 

“‘&r&l~~ I% twr Indurts , lnc v IAwty hlut ha Lu ,682 F,2d 12, 19 (1st Clr. 1982), m-t, denied, f 60 -- - 
IJ,s, 1028 (19&J), 
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0 Multlplc trigger. The fourth theory finds coverage for damages from lni- 
teal exposure through and includmg time of mamfestatlon of bodily 
m,)ury Courts employing this ratlonalc contend that damage actually 

’ may bcgm to occur upon exposure and that it may continue to take place 
up until and including the time that the rcsultmg disease becomes 
maiufesL1~ 

Ilecausc releases of hazardous substances often mvolve #:uposure to 
those substances, a court’s adoption of one of the above tl leorles may be 
crucial in dcturmmmg coverage under a liability pohcy For instance, if 
neighbors to a leaking hazal dous waste faclhty arc found to have devel- 
oped leukemia due to exposure to the leakmg substances, several differ- 
cnt insurers might be hablc for mdemmfymg the facility owners, 
depending upon the trigger theory adopted, Under the exposure theory, 
the insurer at the tune of t’xposure would be liable. Under the mamfes- 
tatlon theory, the insurer at the t,,me the damage becomes manifest 
would face hablhty, Slmllarly, the insure1 at the time that an exposed 
pel bon experiences physlologlcal change due to the exposure would be 
liable for damages under the Irybry-m-tact theory. Under the multiple 
trigger rationale, however, all insurers from the l,lme of exposure to the 
tune of mamfestatlon might be liable for coverage. 

, 

t In government-ordered haxardous waste cleanup nctlons, the courts 
have not ruled umlormly on the trigger of coverage issue, The daxnages 
involved m cleanup actions have been found to take place at the time of 
J elcasc, at the time of discovery of release or harm, and a% the time 
cleanup costs were assessed. One case recently decided in the f’edcral 
court of appeals for the clghth circuit, for mstanct’, ruled that “envlrorl- 
mental damage occurs at the moment that hazardous wastes are improp 
crly released Into the environment and that a lidbihty pohcy in effect at 
the tune this damage 1s caused provides coverage for the subsequently J 
incurred costs of cleaning up the wastes,“‘” 

A cabc decided m the fedcl al court ot appeals for the fourth circuit, 
howeccr, held that beclause a hazardous wa&c release was not dlscov- 
rred within the insurance pohc~ covcragc dates, the Insurer WBS not lia- 
ble for reLnbulscmcnt of the insured’s cleanup costb.lt A lower federal 
e -___---- - - - - - - - - - - l _ - .  - -M-e  - - -_ -  _ -  ”  - -  -_--A- 

t ‘hlru I Cunatl~.ul Unlvc~ral Ins Co , I.td , CL III., 804 1”,Xd lD26 (4th CII lU80) 



court has held that cleanup cnst coverage is triggered when cleanup 
costs are asse ,scd against an insured, while certain state courts have 
indicated that cleanup cost coverage 1s triggered by any continuing leak- 
age of waste into the environment I4 Thus, an msurer’s liability for 
cleanup costs may depend upon which tl lgger-of-coverage theory 1s 
applied by the court hearing its ca+ 

-- 

Decisions IZega,rd wgthe 
Number 0:’ Caurrtzices 

, b / \ 

Many insurance pohcles establish dollar lunlts to coverage on a “per 
occurrence” basis, In order to decide the extent of an insurer’s liability, 
courts have been asked to determine how many occurrences can be said 
CP ta1.e place as :I result of a toxic substance release that affects several 
JL-opie or pieces of property, Generally, courts have held that the 
numbe)* of causes of the damage, and not the number of physical luuries -- 
OI damaged properties, constrtutes the number of occurrences under a 
hablhty pohcy But again there has been no unanimity on this issue. A 
mmot lty of courts have adopted a broader interpretation, characterlzmg 
the number of occurrences as the number of resultmg rruurles or darn- 
ages flowing from the mishap. 

One ot the few cases to speclflcally address the question of the number 
of occur rcnces involved m the release of hazardous wastes 1s Townshi? 
of #Jackson v American Home Assurance Co., et al., (Township of Jack- ---- 
son), now on appeal.1” In that case the mumclpahty that oversaw a pub- 
my-ocarned waste treatment and storage facility sought coverage under 
its hablhty insurance policy for damages caused by release of toxic 
chemicals from its facility into groundwater serving the wells used by 
nearby residents The court found that “sephrate, independent causative 
events” mvolvmg the release of hazardous wastes into the environment 
comprised a “multitude of causes,” each of which could have constl- 
tuted an occurrence, The causes cited by the court included negligent 
siting, digging beneath the water table, providing inadequate cover, fail- 
mg to inspect incoming tank trucks, and improper digging of waste cells, 
The court also noted that multiple occurrences took place under the 
minority “result” approach dpphed by some courts because the release 
of toxuls mto the groundwater had contammatcd 97 separate wells. 

--.--- - - 
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The court m Township of ,Jackson did not decide on which of these two 
theories to rest its dctcrmmatlon of multlplc occurrences taking place. 
The court noted Chat under either approach, the number of occurrences 
cstabhshed, multlphed by the amount of money the pohcy provided for 
each occur rcncc ($500,000), wti sutflclcnt to cove1 the award for which 
the msuled sought lelmbursement. Thcrtfole, as a result of the court’s 
1 uhng, the msurcbr was held liable for the cntlre award to the vlctlrns~ 
However, until the appeals arc completed, the issue of dcfinmg the 
number Ltf occurrences m tms case will not be fully resolved 

A court’s mterpretatlon of the number of occurrences that result from a 
hazardous substance release would be of go eat slgmflcance to insurers 
whose policies with msureds responsible for such releases did not con- 
tam an aggregate limit to coverage. Such companies are at risk of facing 
llablllty fol the maximum number of occurrences specified m the policy 
and, because of the large awards possible m such cases, the maximum 
dollar amount for each occurrence. However, it 1s important to note that 
decisions mvolvuq this issue m the hazardous substance release context 
are sparse, and cae law in this area might well not follow the Township 
of Jackson analysis, -- 

-- ----_- - 

Decisions Regarding the Pollution exclusion clauseAs were added to standard form CGL insurance 
Pollution Exclusion Clause pohc~s m the 197Os, Insurers told us that pollution exclusions were 

added because of their growing perception ot the potentially high cost of 
providing blanket coverage for pollution damagea, especially those 
mvolvmg damage from gradual pollution. 

The pollution exclusion contamcd m a widely used standard CGL policy 
form developed m 1970 xead as follows: 

“It IC, ag~ccd thdt the I~U.IIBIICC’ does not dpply to bodily ~tyury or property damage 

arIsing out of the dlschal ge, dk$U%dl, releare OI ~scapc !A bnloke, vdpors, soot, 

fumes, dCldS, dlkahs, +oXIc chemlcdls, hqulds or gdbc\, Wdste mdtel MIS or other Irri- 

tdnto, Lontamlnants 01 pollutants Into or upon land, the atmosphere or dny wdter- 

course or body of water, but the exclusion does not apply if such discharge, 
dispersal, re’easc or e~apc 15 sudden and accidcntdl “M 
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,Judlclal TlwldfI ill the Int4-!~retcrtloll0r 

11lf3ural1ce chllw~ts 

Thei e IS great disparity of opinion m the courts regarding interpretation 
cf the pollution exclusion developed m 1970 when applied to hazardous 
substance releases, Many courts ruling on pollution excluslol: clallses 
have held that contracts containing them are ambiguous as regards the 
damage that IS coveled For instance, the Court of Appeals of Washing- 
ton State noted m lY83 that 

“the habrhty insurance policy on the one hand covers dn ‘ocLur!ence,’ which Sy pol- 
ICY detmltlon Includes conditions which are continlling in nature (ds the insured 
d~gues), while on the other hdnd the pc,llutlon exclum~~ clause in thr_ pohcy 
excludes flom coverage ddmdges ai lsing out of the escape of Ilquids, Bases and other 
substances unless the escape IS sudden Both cannot be true, yet both positions 
dl e I edsonable, hence the pohcy 1s dmbi#lous and I2qulres Judlclal 
inLe1 pretdtton “I7 

Several courts have also noted that the words “sudden and accidental” 
m the e:;cluslon zre not defined m the llabllity policleD m which they 
appear and do not have obvious meaning when apphcd to hazardous 
substance releases.ls Consequently, those courts have looked elsewhere 
,̂o dztel mme then- meaning, dlctlonanes, the overall structure of the 

contract, history of the p~ov~slon, or, m some cases, to indications of 
intended meanings of the words by the parties to the contract, In so 
doing many courts hzve held that the word “sudden” m the exclusion is 
not limited to an instantaneous happen,ng and therefore could refer to 
releases that may have lasted for a prolonged perlod.lD Several courts 
have also viewed “sudden” as Lynonymous with “accidental.” In one 
case, sudden was read to mean “happening without previous notice or 
on very brief notice; unforeseen; unexpected, unprepared for.“20 

Other coults, however, have interpreted “sudden” more temporally, “ag 
describing an abrupt OI precipitant event. . . .“21 Courts accepting this 

17Un&d Pacific II& Co v Van? Westldke UNOII, lnc ,664 1’ 2d 1262 (W&h CC App 1983), See ti, 
Clzy 01 Northglenn v Chevron U S A Inc ,634 P’ Supp 217 (D Co10 1986), ho, lnc v Dept of 
EnvIronmentA I’rotitlon, JJU A Ld 6mN J Ch DIV 1976), dff’d 368 A.2dZ7jTE@p~6), 

4, J cc’t d cm + ‘(2 A ;24322 (1977) 

%uckeye IIIUOI~ Ins Co v I&&y S~lvenru and Chenl Co, Inc-, 477 N E 2d 1227 (OIuo Ct App 
1984), Lawwo, IIIL v Gep,u+tment of EnvIronmental Protection 368 A2d 363 (N J Ch Div 1976), -- 
afrtl, 368 A 2d 322 (N J App Ct 197(i), cert denied, 372 A 2d 322 (1977) 

lUJackwn Towlx,hrp Mun UtWiev Auth v H&fold Accidental ~uld Inden*, 186 N,J. Super. 166 
( 1962) 

L”J~~~~~, lnr v Department of EnvironmeiU Protec.tlon, 368 A 2d 363 

“‘Waste &land crnent of CaIollnti Inc v Peerless Inr Co, 24 E It C 1001, 1007 (NC b~p Ct 1986); 
City of Mi wduktu v Allied !xnelting &rl,,et2d 623,627 (WIS CL App. 1983) 

--+L---& 
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view of ‘Qdden” differ w to whether the rekase, the dispersal of tox- 
ins through the eqvlronment, or the resulting damages need be “sud- 
den ” For instance, one state court found that the possibly sudden 
release of pollutants ml o the environment wits or gre?ter import than 
any subsequeat gi adll;ll permeation of pollutants W-Q,C L.,e environment,22 
“The behavior of the pollutants m the environment, after release, IS 
11 relevant to” the pollution encluslon, the court noted. 

In another early case, where both discharge and dispel sals of pollutants 
occulred and the dispersal but not the discharge may have been sudden 
and accidental, the court held that coverage wac not avoided under the 
pollution exclusion.w 

Many courts have considered whether the damage resultmg from a 
release had to be accidental to fall outside the polhltlon escluslon or 
whclhel Lhe accidental nature of the release lfie!f was Wequlsed for the 
exclusion not to apply A common view among courts has hfben that 
“sudden and accidental” m the pollul;lor exclclsion peferrcd to the 
natul e of the resultant damages. 21 T;nder thlF intcqJletation, the pollu- 
tion exclusion thus merely served io underscore the exclusion of 
Intended or expected damage from coverage, which was also specified in 
the defmltlon of occurrence,& 

Very recently, some courts have held the pollution exclusion to be more 
expansive, thus resulting in more hmlted coverage for such releases.26 In 
these cases, coverage has been deemed to exist under habihty pohcles 
only if the release itself, along with the resulting damage, was acciden- 
tal Under this view, even if damage resultrng from an expected or 
intended I elease wds unexpected, coverage would be derued under the 
pollution exclusion if the release was not accidental. 

L2’1’tavelcts Indctn Cu v U~ngwell, 414 A 2d 220, 225 (Me Sup Ct 1980) , 

“3Ptt~nt I~‘~mly Mut Ins Co v Htt~ley, 409 N Y S 2d 294, 296 (N Y App Dtv 1078) 

“‘Fttrtn Farlidy Mut lnv Co \ Hdglcy, 409 N Y b 2d 294, JdckWn ‘lbwnshtp Mu11 Uttl Auth v Hart- 
fotd Acctdent and lndem Co, 451 A 2d 900 (N J Supet Ct l!J82), HuLkeye Unton Ins Co v Libei? 
,%lvcn?i and Chetns Co, ln~ ,477 N C 2d 1227 

L%!, IIurwttr dlid Kohanc, The Luvc C&t1 Insuranrc Cuverage for Envtronmetttal Acctdent.9 Juiy 
1983 Ins Cuunsel J 378, 379 

------I 

L”Wttstc~ hLmtgettient of Gtt ollnavj lnc v Peerless Ins Co , 24 E I< C 1001, ‘I’ransatnencatt Ins Co v 
bumit+, 711 P 26 212 (Ot CL App V&Xi), reh’g dented, Feb 14, lb%, Bert denied, 717 I’ 2d 631 
(Al,1 II 22, 1986) 
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Many courts have dccllded that when pollution 1s a natural consequence 
ot the msured’s busmess-particularly when toxic releases are contmu- 
0~5-110 covered occurrence takes place, and property damage resulting 1 
f 1 om the pollution 1s excluded by the pollution excluslon.L7 Such decl- 
slons I cst upon the pl esumpilon tnat releases that occur contmunusly 
and concomitantly with the msured’s actlvltlcls ale not “sudden and 
accidental,” and that rrsultlrlg damages could net have been “unm- 
tended OI unexpected.” 

Courts Disagree on 
Coverage of Property 
Damage 

Two f eden al COW IS (;f appeals have reached confhctmg conclusions as to 
whethei costs associated with government-o1 de1 cd cleanup of hazard- 
ous substarce releases are covered under CGI, pohcy language zn This pol- 
icy language often provides coverage fol sums that the msuled becomes 
legally obligated to pay because of piopel ty damage caused by an occur- 
lence and that occurs dul mg the pohcy pcl lad At present, the two fed- 
eral COW ts oi appeals that have addlesscd the Issue have decided 
dlffelently as to whethel cleanup costs ale covered under the CGL 
policy. 

In Continental Insurance Companies v Northeastern Phalmaceutlcal -- 
and Chemical Co, Inc , thP court ruled that the CGL pohcy did cover 
cleanup costs that the government sought to recover from a pharmaceu- 
tical company 21) The coud held that the damage to the environment 
caused by the hazardous waste was a form of property damage under 
the policy Even though the govel nment did not clwn the contantmatcd 
land, the COW t noted, it did have a propel ty interest on behalf of its 
citizens, and the environment gene] ~11~. Including the contaminated 
area, 50 that damage to the environment could be characterized as prc;~: 
erty damage to the government The court found that CERCLA 1s consis- 
tent with this reading. 

Although several lowel fedel al courts and the New JCI sey courts have 
I eachcd similar conclusions, the COW t of Appeals fol the 4th Clrcult has 
I uled that the CGL pohcy did not cover CERCLA cleanup costs for which 

- 
L7G,~dL I,,&\ Cm1td111c1 (‘m-p v Nc\tmdl I h11w1 I”III~ InsCJ 7 ‘7 I’ 2d 30 (151 CII lW4), h1nuncd11 

hint Lhwty 1114 ( (1 v Ycwllc Chcl11 01, Nu 84-l(1l4 (WI) I’,1 1,1n 7, lt)87), A111c1k~u1 Sates Ins -____ 
Cu v %I ~‘h11d bMld~tY Co ,587ii$ 1649 (b D L\h,h 1‘384) -- 

L”lbt~tttlrtltdl Ins C’o\ v  NOI thcdstc’l11 Phmndc cutul and Chctn Co , 111~ , 811 I? 2d 1180, MIW v  
~dllddldll ~~IllVf~l Ml hlSm=, 804 I%%% 

L”~Olltllll!lltd~ his f.hS \ hul t.hW,tCI I1 ~‘hdlIndWlltl~:1~ dlltl Chelu ( ,, , 111~ , 811 1” Zd ll8u 
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lIlbwY!d’h c1ciktluJ~ C’Ohts .‘I In Maryland Casuwlty Co, v. Armco !p~, the - -- -- --. ~I. - _ _I- _ --! 
IUcral Churl 01 Appall for the 4th Circuit all found that the 
insured’s liability for cleanup c~ost.5 did not consist of “danuigcs” as 
cstztbllshod 111 the (‘(II, Lucy, but was more m thcb nature of un aquitabl? 
OI dcr for rchct I2 Thus, the msurcr was held not hablc for reimburse- 
mcnt of the Insured’s c4camlp cysts, The distmctlon between damugcs 
and equitabk~ orders is rootc~d in tuc diffcrcrlcc in our,justicc system 
between actions brought m law and actions brought m equity. Llabllitics 
der~vmg from actl~~ns m law arc tormcd “damages,” whllc orders that 
emanate from actions m cqtuty may bo dcscrlbcd by other tcl ms, In hasr,- 
ardous waste site clcanu~) cost rccc~vcry sulL\, manv msurc’rs huvc 
argued that clcwnup cost recovery suits brought L, the federal and state 
govcrnmcnh are more in the naturc of actions m equity than of actions 
brought m law, and thus that WI, rcftrenccb to covcrarge of “damages” 
do not apply to cleanuI, costs. 

To date, state carts havc~ dlffert*d m thclr analysis of this issue, and no 
clear consensus has surfaced u Tnc c’vcntuat r(lsottrtlon of this ISSUC’ is 
key, howcbver, to dc:tcrmmmg whether hazardous waste site cleanup 
costs will bc: borne 11; part by insurers. 

- -P-“ - - - -_  _ - - - - - - - - - -  - -  -*-_----_l_--__- 

Decisions Regarding the Many (XI. pohcla provided spctcifie “owned property” exclusions for 
Owned Property Exclusion damage to property owned or controlled by the insured. As character- 

lted by insurers, the owned 01 oI~rt.y exclusion prolccts an insurer from 
becoming a guarantor of the mburcd’b workmanship m his ordl,lary 

I ‘“hit u v C,wdiar~ lltilvcrwl 1s~ Co I td 804 k’ ‘&I 1:126 ---- - “-2.2-t 

No Xti 31% (4th Clr July 7, llJt17) ( \vrtilublc July 20, lUt17, 
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opcratlons The msurer~ mamtain that insurance has never been availa- 
ble for mamtcnance-type actlvltles, and that tllc varit mqjonty of insur- 
ers ~1 unwllhng to provide coverage for cleanup of the pohcyholder’s 
own propc’rty m order to mamtam the incentive for the policyholder to 
mandgc and police 1~1s own property 11~ a responslblo fashion. 

Savcral courts have held that owned property provisions do not exempt 
the msurcr from Ilability for the clea_lup of property owned by the 
msurcd when such cleanup is necessary to halt property damage to a 
third party or when cleanup of groundwater below the insured’s prop= 
crty is involved, ‘1 For example, in the Michigan case United States Aviex 
Co. v, Travelers Ins Co., the court ruled that groundwater 1s not the ---A- . ..- 
property of the landowner and so does not fit within the owned prop- 
crty exclusion, Ifi The policy was ,hus detcrmmcd to apply to the costs 
mvulvoc! m correcting the groundwater contamination beneath the 
insured’s land, In addltlon, several New Jersey courts and one lower fed- 
eral court have ruled that cleanup of contaminated land owned by the 
insured IS covered by WI, policies containmg owned property ex4usions 
when such cleanup 1s necessary to prevent contanunatlon to a third- 
party’s property.“l The courts have noted that the pohcy exclusion does 
not speciflcally addross ccverage of owned property damage when it 
leads to third-party damage and that contamination to the third party’s 
property would continue unless cleanup of the msdred property took 
plaC!C!, 

: 

In aW,her New #Jersey case, Summit Assccmtes, Inc, v, Liberty Mutual 
k’lrc Co -_--.A’ the court also held tilt the owned property exclusion did not 
apply to the cleanup costs undertzken by an insured who mnotently 
pul chased property that w& contaminated by prior owners?’ Noting 
the state’s strong interest in protecting the environment, the court ruled 

J61 I S Aviux Cu v  ‘l’r.lvclut% Ina4 Co-, 33ti N W,2d 83% 

~J7C~~~~u~~lt LWY , I.IL v Lltmty Mut Fire IVY Cu , ho, L47287-84, I2 CWLIZ IOU4 (N.J, Super, Ab, 
2 ,,-lT%?j 

-- 
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- 
that when innocent purchasers of contaminated land incur cleanup 
costs, such costs should not be excluded from coverage under the owned 
property exclusion, because, among other* reasons, the inz’ Xy of land- 
owners to pay for c1eanuI.z cost9 could lead to the dopletion of the state’s 
cleanup fund, 

Environmental 
Liability Insurance 

--_ . ,- 
By the late 1970s and early 19809, as instances of widespread damage 
resulting from the gradual I ~lcase of hazardous substances at Love 
Canal, New York, and other sites became known, coverage for damages 
resulting from all but sudden :lnd accldental pollution had been 
excluded from many cc), pohc~es, By 1986, pollution coverage was virtu- 
ally excluded from standard CGI, pohcy forms and was available only by 
eildorsements to such pohcles (see fns. 6 and Ifi), In 1981, however, the 
insurance industry developed a new policy, generally referred to m 
Environmental Impairment Liability (NIL) insurance, to provide coverage 
for gradu,d and sudden pollution, A? noted in chapter 2, these EIL poli- 
cies are, at prcsent, generally non bdmg marketed, 

EII, politics -the standard form, as well as those drafted by individual 
insurers on their own-typlca!Jy provide coverage for property damage 
as well w for btidily mjury a! ,d other economic loss caused by pollution, 
Pollution 1s characterized 111 such policies by various terms, all of which 
contemplate a broad range of containment rcleatlcs, 

The standard pollution liability policy developed by the Insurance Ser. 
VICCS Office (MU) in 1981 covered both sudden and gradual pollution 

/ incidents,u This polizy enabled owners and operators of hazardous 
waste treatment, storage, and fiisposal facilities to comply with federal 
responsibility requirements contained in the Resource Conservation and 
II: covery Act of 1976, The policy covered policyholder liability for bod- 
ily ltuury and property damage resulting f;om either sudden or gradual 
pollution and for cleanup costs, Although we could not determme the 
extent to which this policy form was being used, insurance trade associ- 
ation officials told us that it has not been widely marketed, 

We arc aware of no significant litigation mvolving the terms of these 
moat recent MI, insurance contractq although it is always possible that 
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. 
cases involving the terms of EIL contracts may arise in the future, The 
cases referred to in this chapter primarily focus on pre-1986 CGL 

, pollclc~s. , 

Changes in Contract 
- 

Glvcn the controversy over basic coverage terms in CCL contracts, we 

Language May Make 
were asked by the Congress TV determme whether “amendments in the 
language of” applicable insurance contracts and “the description of 

Liability More risks assumed” could affect Judicial interpretation of the contracts, 

Predictable Whllo we cannot prcdlct precisely how new contract language might be 
applied by coutiq to individual situations, certain possible changes in 
language seem likely to clarify the contracts, and thus to render the lia- 
bilities covered under them more predictable, 

--- 

Contract Amendments to One change in a pollution liability endorsement to the standard form CGL 

Clarify Terms of Coverage policies, which IS currently being considered by ~so, applies to sudden 
pollution coverage, The language elrminates the word “sudden,” but in 

, ib place notes that “the [pollution] exclusion (cQntained in the CGL pol- 
icy] does not apply to emissions that begin on a clearly identifiable day 
and last no longer than 16 days thereafter,” This reference to the t6-day 
duration of a covered emission firmly establishes a calendar-specific 
time frame for releases as a criterion of coverage, With such contract 
language before them, courts would thus be likely to rqognize a time 
iimit to coverage of releases, a key dispute in recent litigatfon over the 
term “sudden” m relevant contracts. ThereforcJ, if this language is ) 
employed, coverage might be less likely to be l,ound for gradual releases 
under applicable policies or endorsemer,fs, 1 

Another change in poilcy language adopted by a mJor insurance com- 
pany clarified the m&hod of detc ’ .ining the number of occurrences 
that might arlse from the release of hazardous wastes, Under one such 
policy, t ,e insurer cor&.iers as one loss all damages “arising out of the 
same or related pollution conditions at any one location,” This langurge 
thus attempts to bypass two issues: (1) whether the cause or the effect 
theory of an occurrence should dictate the number of occurrences and 
(2) how many occurrences result from related releases at a single haz- 
aruous waste site. Ibcause court+~ have differed over their treatmenjt of 
these issues under prior CM, policies, clearer treatment of them as 
described abovc should lead to greater prpdlctability #in coyerage, 

> I / , 
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’ Lltlgatlon over interpretation of the “owned property” exclusion indi- 
cates that greater specificity in that provision would clarify its applica- , 
tlon to hazardous waste cleanup costs. Language stating whether 
exclusion of coverage for damage +d the insured’s property includes 
cleanup costs incurred to alleviate damage to a third party’s property I 
would improve upon language currently being interpreted by the courts, 

Contract Amendments 
- - I  

In 1981 rso made final a “claims-made” enviro Imental liability policy 
Reducing Potential Risks form, and in 19% completed a claims-made c(3~ pohcy that excluded pal- 

to the Insurer lution coverage, except through endorsement, The two key features of 
thus and other claims-made pollution liability contracts arc that (1) cov- 

’ C# 0 erage is provided only for claims filed during the policy period and (2) 
’ zven If a claim is brought during the policy period, coverage IS provided 

only for damages that take place during the policy period or during 
some preceamg period-the so-called retroactivelpenod-specifically 
defined 4n the pohcy, \ 

1 HO B ynding upon the retroactive date of the policy, claims-made pohcy 
,,* ( r,’ co;Ve:L\ge could exclude most prior damages caused by releases of haz- 

ardous substances. The policy is thus largely prospective in coverage. 
) Because both the damage and the presentation of the claim must occur 

during the period specified m the policy coverage dates, and becausethe 
pohcy extends from the first pohcy’s coverage d&e to the current pol- 
ICY’S coverage period if the policy is continuously renewed, mamtaining 
policy coverage is essential to recovery by the insured, Because of the 
potential for nonrenewal of a policy, which would end an insured’s enti- 
tlement to coverage for past damages, the risks assumed by an insurer 
under a zlalms-made policy appear greatly reduced, compared with old 
“occurrence” CGL policies, which could cover clauns filed after the policy 
period expired, 

Although some insurers adopted this form in an attempt to limit 
expenses by reducing coverage, how the courts may interpret the 
claims-made environmental liability policy is still uncertain, largely 
because the form IS greatly altered from prior occurrence-based liability 
contracts,, about which a substantial body of cases has been developed, 

Another change in pollutron lnability insurance contracts that might 
reduce potential coverage would ‘ule one that specifies that disputes over 

I coverage be decided by an arbitrator rather than through the court sys- t ’ 
tern, While this change does not constitute any clarification of prior lan- 
guage, it would attempt to reduce the defense costs attendant to 
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litigation over both the insurer’s duty to defend and in4mnity obliga- ’ 
tions, The use of arbitration, if freely agreed to by 5&h the iqsured and 
the insurer, could significantly reduce co&s, because the procedures are 
greatly simplified in the arbitration process, although the lack of case \ 
precedent which would result could lead to revisitatiq of ,the same 1 , 11 
issue, and accompanying expenses, -I ,,us 

i,ty \I 
Many insurance contracts applicable to pollution relea$es limited cover- 
age to a fixed dollar amount per pollution incidence br occurrence, Some 
contracts also limited coverage on an aggregate basis so ‘that, no matter ,P 
how many incidence9 or occurrences took plsce, the insurer could he: lia- :, 
ble up to only the aggregate atnount stated in the policy, By limiting ’ ’ 
coverage on an aggregate basis for pollution claims, insurers should be 
able to reduce their liability, This is ptrticularly the case because haz- 
ardous substance releases might be cht raqtermed in future litigation as 
multiple incidence9 or occurrences - each entailing large ~la~a$es. The 

,, 

magnit,urJc of insurers’ current potential liability may be du$Jn,‘Par$ to 
the insurers’ not including aggregate iunlts in prior policies. I 

, 

, Conclusions 
--hr- 

, In an increasing number of cases between insureds and msurers, courts l 
across the nation are deciding whether CGL policies provided coverage 
for on-site cleanup costs and off-site damages resulting from the release 
of hazardous substances, In deciding such cases, courts are focusing r)~ \\ \$ 
certain key terms in the contracts, such as “accident,” “occurrence,” and !, y 
the wording of the pollution exclusion clause. Interpretations of these ’ 
terms are varied, which should not be surprising because the several 
ccurts are simultaneo jly deciding cases that involve novel applications 
of relatively new or an, JUOUS contract provisions. Also, many of the 
cases we reviewed were still involved in the appeals process, The vari- 
ety that now exists in analysis of coverage issues may, therefore, change 
when the cases reach final decisions. 

One critical provision being interpreted in coverage contesti is the pollu- 
tion exclusion, Courts have found coverage for various types of releases, 
despite the language of this exclusion, by employing a wide range of 
rationales, Courts have also established several criteria for determining 
when damage occurs under liability policies, ranging from the time a ’ 
release occurs to the time when physical iniury or damage becomes man- 
if&, The method for determining the number of occurrences-an issue 
nor addressed in most liability policies-has similarly been decided in P 
few key cases, and will likely be a heavily-litigated issue, With regard to , 



*us-“’ 

hazardous waste cleanup cost coverage, cou%%ave reached no consen- 
’ \ 

sus as ,to when such damages should be deemed to have O(:CUII .!d, and ‘\I 
I/ whether cleanup costs, such as at some CFACLA sites, shouldbe covered 

as damages, hegarding future contracts, major propcrty/ca!ualty ~ineur- 
” e 

$1 b ’ 
ers told us that onsite cleanup’ costs would be exclude0 because they 
uninsurable. ’ ’ I L Y I \ \ 1 ’ 1 ‘>I;\ 

, 
1 ,/ ‘More precise contract language addressmg these specific risks could 1 11 I, 

( ,’ 

‘make court Interpretations of the contracts more predictable, Two I\ 
examples of language currently contamed in, or being considered for 

’ , ,mclusion in, current policies are provided ir ?his,chapter, We believe ( 1 
that whrle ,mdrcral mterpretatiane favorable to insurers onduiure con- \ 

tracts may not be assured, the likelihood of such outcomes will mcrcase 
, ‘as experts within the industry draft more precise iqguage ad4,1”ps’“g i\ 

,, 

‘1 ,I 
, , 
/ 1 those ~(ssueb curren,\ly , being considered ,!,I the courts. ! 1 ( j 1 , ,r\ ‘\ ! 

$\ ’ \ ’ 

” / 

( , v, 
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\I’ During CIWLA reauthorization hearings m 1986 and l%M,,insurers 
expressed coilcern over the prospect of enormous losses from their pal- ’ e > 
lutlon 1iabWy t’xposures under old CGL policies resulting from federal (1 Y” 

’ envrItcPnmaniahE~abi(ity standards (ptitilctiiar :y CEHCLP !tablhty) and 
court declpions dealin with l:,~bllity and contract intelpretation, Yet, at 1 , , 
that time, 1 adustry-tvlde data wer 2 not available on the acttial pollution + 
claims costs th;t mscrrerri had mcurred, In order to explore th=! extent of ‘\ 
these costs, &WA section,,208 directed us to review a bample of pAlution ’ 
claims closed dtUWig 1986-the year preceding the enactment of SAINT-- I 
andbto determine the frequerkpv ana severicy of thqse cl4ms. , /> 

,, Using burvcys rent to IO4 insurers, we found reltisLlvl3y modest fre- * ’ 1 ’ 
l quency and seventy Ievels for 5986 pollution claims, 0f 76 insurers 
respondmg to our frequency survey, 26 repotild that ‘during 1986 they 
closed only $32 pollutlon claims with payment. bighteon uf thpqe 26 

, 

insurers subsequcntiy provided us with severity data on 200 of their ’ 
closed &urns, Indemnity payments on these 200 churni* tota!ed about 
$6,600,000. Although these results do not include data from some maJsrr I 
m, w, ; who did not 1*‘1ply to our surv(hys, we believe that the respons? , 1 
obL ’ d tva*9 sufflclent to $bow the general character of w!l..tion , 
&urn’, ~llosqd durjng 1986. ’ , ’ f / 

I\ \I 

insurers maintain that the reh%ively low frequency and severity levels 
found 13 our surveys are due to &e Pact that 1986 pollutlon claim clo- ” ’ j I 

t sures generally involved easily resol ved claims with relatively small set- , t 
) 1 t~,~~ti, The insurers strongly ma;\nttiin that 1986 closed claims nre not ’ ’ I’ 
, ’ I indlca,‘\rti of tl e magnitude cf the thous&nds ot ~jpon pollut KM claims 

“that are pending closure or that will eventt lally be.‘ reported ugainst old l 
, WL policlcs, They contend that, tlresc impen#r,g claims will irPvolve I,, 

much #eaLer payfnrnt.~. t ’ ) ‘,\I a 
L ( \ 
#‘Our survey does no1 provide a basis for mukmgprojectloqs aF(N.lt the , 
,magnltu& of these impending claims* In order to make such pi ejections, ’ I 0 more pollutrun churn closures-ant: data on theqe closures--aYe needed, ’ 
,Sarticularly,>vith regard to the claims tahssociated vylth CEM;LA and WRA 
cleanups, \, ’ 1, ,’ ‘1 

DabGaihering - 
-- --- drl---- 

Smce the insurers we met with believed khat the number of 1986 closed 

Methodology ’ )’ 
l?ollutlon claims woulJ be very small, WC decided that representative 

*I \ /, rumpling was meC,hodologically inappropria$r; instead, we at(emptcd to / 
\ ’ stir. ey ~vcry 1,986 pollWon claim closed wit$ paym&, ’ 

I \\ 
I I ) ! \’ i 

I 
‘! I 

0 I 
’ Ys&je?1 t iI \ h, t~p&CE~2 Hbtardu\~s W6~l.e lmmrat~ce AvnUnblU~ 

,I 1 
’ / #N 1 ’ I,/ ’ < , >I ,‘V ’ ’ ( 
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’ i 
\  ’ ‘I \ To do this, we con! acted 104 Insurance groups ana indlvldual uwuxnce 

, ’ 0 1 
I  I ) )  

/ ‘/ companres that were most likely lo have written pollution Insurance m 
f/ 

I’ I , 
l,’ ‘~;~‘;~,/;~, ’ ,,,/I, 

the past 2nd asked for frequency and severity data on all pollution 

I’ I I/ 1” , i 

” ’ / ,(( “$:I 
claims that they closed wltl- payment during 1986 We also asked for ’ 

I! ,/,I// (‘I , 4’ 
‘!‘l;p!’ / 1’) , 

Fc(‘mc bmic information on their open pollutlcrn cllalms in order to gauge 

1,’ ’ ’ J/ t 1 the e tent CY t heir unresolved claims. The 104 insurers included (1) the 
l’ 

/ 1 i ,,, 
top 50 writer6 of “ot+er habllitd,” the insurance category under which 
~nost pollution msuram., would Le written; (2) all past and current memx 

, 
1’ 4’ , 

I l i’ ‘, /I ,,/I 1’1 * ’ be. , of IUA; and (3) other ursurers known by us to have writ ten p01lu-~ 
I’ I! ,ij 

’ ‘iI , !, 
tlon insura~cc~ We also included several mqor 1J,8, reinsurers to, ” 

’ ’ i 
1’ ( ,’ determme IP they 1:sd ~~rittcn Amy direct ~JOlh,hlon rnsurance, 

,  I  

I  

! ‘I ,’ 
:./’ , ( 

We gathered I he closed clauns data by mailing to the insurer! cvVo short 
questlonnalres, one on frequency and a second on severll y. (The ques- 

4J tlonnalro forms are in app, IX) Participation in the survey WI s \olun- 

i tary, slncle we do not hnvc authority to require the Insurers to respond. 1 
( , To elItiourage a good response rate, we extendeci a pledge of confidentl- 

ahty to the insurers, promlsmg that only summ~~t les ul” aggregated data ’ 
’ I would be used in this report, We did not verify the survey rW~JnU%I 

I 

, because insurers consider their claims file< to be cdnflder,tlal. A more , 
I’ detailed dlscusslon of our survey mct!Lodc ,gy is found In appendix II, ’ ’ iI 

-- I -  --I.--- 
------- 1 

Of the 104 msurerb to b horn wr? c~.f, our frequen&rvey, 76 
t  ’ 

’ 
s , responded with data,’ Among these 76 respondents were 4 I of the top 

60 writers of “othtzr hshi try” insurance (Including all of the rop 10, a~,d 
16 of the top 101. As mdlcatcd in table 6.J, the res~nde&s reported 
Llosing relatively few pollutiol~ cla ms. 

M - c . , - - -  -  - - -  -“e uI---_L1- _ - - .  I_ -  -  . . -  - - -  -_- -  - -  - - -  - - ^ -  

‘hbdblr %I; Frequency of 1086 Pollution 
Chime for 75 Rdapondlng Inswere 

:--L-m , 

/ 1 Clblmr status 
ktmber sf 

clalmr -_ -.- 
C!csed duhp F35 vm, paynertl 

-- --- I -_-- x-v-- p- --_*- a-- -_- 
36’: 

It is important to recognize that fwquency 1s a count cf the- number of 
individual pollution cla~mns The number of pollutron c*lalms IR not equiv? I-_ 
alenl to the number of pollution incidents. For tixample, o me poilutlon , 
inadent may result in several claims withm ;ne insurance cpmpany or 



I ,  

..J’ 
)J 

r----- -- .+. 
among several insurarice companies, With regard TV $he l1,915open,, (1 

i\ 
,, ‘I clgims, insurers reported that only 697 involved EU&X!kies, 

’ ,I , f ” )/N ’ In table 6.2, the responding insurers are sorted into three groups, I depending on their pollution clams activity m 1986, ’ 
--- -- - -- 
T&ble 6,2: 1966 Polllrtion Clalmr Actlvlty 
0176 Responding Insurer8 

0 
/ 

Claiml activity NT*&z - _- .---_ I- -- 
Had both open andhosed pollution Aalms 

- -- 
25 e--e 

Had only open pohtlcln claims ’ -__-- -----I- -_-- - -_..- - 25 -- 7 
’ Had no open or closed pollution rla m -2s* v---.--e - --“e. --cIL-----p- 

Tdal 76 
-e 

As table 6.2 indicates, 60 of the 76 respondmg insurers had some sort of 
pollution claur,s activity in 1986. Most of this actlvQ was concentrated 
within a small number of companies. Of the 382 claims closed, 296 are 
accounted for by 6 insurers (each of which reported closing 30 or more t 
claims) Of the 11,916 open claims reported, 8,014 of them were 
accounted for ,by 9 insurers (each of which reported havmg 600 or P rre , 
open claims). , 

Severity of 1885 
, 1 Closed Pollut;ion 
1 Clahns , 

/ 1 , 
I 

, 

I’ 

-.. 
To determine the severity of the 382 closed claims, we sent a seton!, set 
of questionnaires to the 23 of the 26 insurers that reported closing 
claims with payment.2 We instructed the insurers to complete one ques- 
tronnaire for each of their closed clauns The questionnaires asked the 
cost of the claim’s indemmty payment, as well as some basic information 
on the type of insurance policy involved, the policy dates, the insured’s 
business, the nature of the incident leading to the claim, and the amount 

’ of legal costs expended by the insurer in resolving the claim, 
I\ 

/ 
t/ As of August 17,1987,18 01 Lhese 23 insurers responded to our severity 

quef3?lonnalres, providing us with data on 200 claims closed with an 
indemnity payment to the insured,3 These claims, nearly alI of which 
invuived CGL policies, resulted ir.lpayments totaling nearly $6,600,000, 

_-- 

I’WO ww~ rchp?ldwj tu the frequency questionmU? too late tu be included in the SeVerity 

‘“cy 

PIVCII a cldrlitionti~ 25 wrveys yrovbkg in;onn&tion on clalma cloeed without wyment to 
w d We exch~cled !.&w from our~t&~atIans because. our data wqueat Was only for clalma 

,wl Y IA pa~lfleflb. ’ 
, , 

J , 
11 I 
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Cost of Pollution 
Indemnity Payments 

We asked insurers to provrde the total cost of each indemnity payment 
made for pollutlo. claims closed during 1985, Specifically, these cost 
data were to include any lump-sum payments, as well it5 the cost to the 
insurer of any annuity purchased for futidre structured payments on the 
claims, To ensure that we were capturing the complete cost of the claims 
payments, we instructed the respondents to provide the total cost to 
then company prror to any amount they recovered from their remsurers 
on the claim, (Ordmarrly, the cost of a claim payment IS borne by the 
prrmary Insurer who wrote the pohcy, and by one or more reinsurers 
who assume part of the risk in return for a portion of the premium.) 
Since we asked respondents to report separately the legal costs associ- 
ated wrth these claims, they are not rncluded m these indemnity pay- 
ment figures. 

For the 200 claims for which we received responses, insurers paid out 
$6,607,906. The indemnity payments ranged from under $100 to about 
$1,c)OO,OOO, with the average payment being $33,040, However, most of 
the claims were settled for consrderably 1~s than that, since the median 
payment was only $6,000.4 Tables 6.3 and 6,4 break down the tots? pay- 
ment figure by the msured’s activity and the pi unary nature $ tne ma- 
dent leading to the clarm. 

table 6.3: Distrlbutiotr of Indemnity 
Payments According to Insureds’ 
ActWy hadredo actlvity N”2%i 

Total 
amount 

Awag 
amount ~~~-- -- -__ 

Manufacturing 109 $4,021,001 $36,890 _-. _ _- ---- - ----A --- --_^-- 
Petroleum 58 1,416,469 24,422 ’ 
Mmlnq/snieltlngjore processing - 

-- 
3 294,824 98,275 

Municipal waste treatment/storage/disposal 3 23,033 7,678 
Commercial waste treatment/storage/-* 
disposal 3 510,445 170,148 __I_- 
Other 24 345-l 4 14,255 Totai----,----. -*_- -_--_ ----2 

200 $6,607,906 
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Table 6.4: Distribution of lndemnlty 
Payment8 According to Primary Nature 
of lnclddnt 

-- 

Numcplae;ms: Total 
Nature of incident amount AiE!kt 
Release assoclaied with treatmenl, storage, 

..- .-r-7 

and/or disposal of waste products 100 $2,333,916 ’ $23,339 

Release associatedwlth petroleum 
-__.-- __- - 

56 1,348,576 24,082 

Halease%soolated with manufacturing 
---- -- __ -- 

process 20 2,264,124 114,206 

Release-associated with transportation 
--__- _- 

-- -- ~- 12 274,666 22.ses ____-- 
--12 

--- -. 
-- Other 366.624------ 30.552 

Total 
----._- --.L- 

200 S6,607,906 

, The most frequent pollution incident-releases involving the treatment, 
storage, or disposal of waste products -occurred at manufacturing loca- 
tions Regarding the 56 petroleum releases, at least 29 of the cla!ms 
involved underground storage tanks, as noted in some of the responses. 

We also asked fol the purpose of the mdemmty payments. Table 6 6 pro- 
vldes a breakdown of the responses by t hc number of claims and the 
amount, 

Table 6.5: Ciietrlbution of Indemnity 
Payments by Purpose Total 

Purpose of payment 
N”Tlcl~“Tm”g’ 

amount 
Average 
amount - 

Cleanup/property damage/nalural resource 
damage 119 $5,641,893 $47,411 

aodllyjpersonal injury 
_ _-__- ____--__ -- - -.- - 

72 849,898 11,604 

kll p &&oses above 
---- ___-- -- -___ 

7 111,077 15,868 ---PO- -_- -~ -___- 
Other 2 5,038 2,519 - _- _-- -----.~-~ .-__-----___-- - _ --- ~- 
Total 200 $6‘607,906 

As table 65 indicates, most of these pa> merits were fcr actions mvolv- 
ing pollution cleanup, compensation for property damages, and restora- 
tlon of the environment damaged by pollution We did not ask whether 
any of these claims were associated with CEHCLA cleanups, 

The “Tail” on Pollution 
Claims 

The amount ot time tnat can elapse between the end of the policy period 
and the date the claim IS presented (called the “tall” by msurcrs) is an 
unpol tant issue 111 pollution msul ante. Because pollution mcldents and 
their effects on human health and the envh onmcnt arc not alwaya 
detected promptly, many years may pas5 between the end of the polxy 
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pcrlod and the presentation of a claim agamst that policy, For this rea- 
bon, pollutlon hablllty is considered to be “long tall” by the insurance 
mdustry IJndeI “occurrence” policies, such as CGL puhctes, an insurer 
may bc liable for pollutlon incidents that can be traced to the coverage 
pellod of an old pohcy, even though the pohcy period may have lapsed 
many years ago,” Of the 200 closed claims for which we received scver- 
lty questlonnalrcs, 186 involved CGL pohcles, (Only 4 mvolved EIL poh- 
cles, 10 involved other types of pohcles.) 

In reviewing out questlonnalrc results, we found 78 claims were pre- 
sented during the pohcy pel lad and therefore had no tall, and 5 other 
responses had russmg dates The remammg 117 claims (all but 6 mvolv- 
mg CGL policies) were prcscnted after the expiration of the pohcy period. 
They had tails ranging from 1 month to 19 years, with the average being 
7 years, Figure 6.1 shows the dlstrlbutlon of the claims by 2-year 
intervals. 

Cl&mr Closed in 1985 
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1 Chapter 6 
I”requency and Severity of I’ullutlon C%iim~ 
‘Closed During lNl6 

--- - 
Insurers have expressed concern about the possibility o F large mdemmty 
payments bemg made on very old pohcies. As figure 6.1 Indicates, 46 
claims had tails of more than 12 years. The payments 011 these claims 
totaled $319,362, Nearly all of these claims stemmed from one pollution 
Incident. 

Legal Costs of Resolving 
Claims / 

-- 
Given the controversy over contract coverage (discussad in ch. 6), we 
asked whetherthe claim involved legal costs expended vy the insurer m 
disputes with the Insured party over terms of the policy’s pollution cov- 
erage In all, only five such disputes were reported. They all involved 
cxx pollcles, with legal costs totaling $23,173 and averaging $4,636 per 
claim (the median amount being $4,019) 

Accordmg to msirers, the legal costs of defending their msureds m law-’ 
suits involving pollution claims can be subst;?tiaI, LUW may in fact 
exceed the cost of the claim payment itself Our questionnaire asked 
Insurers whether their claims involved defense of such lawsuits and, if 
so, to specify the total dollar amount of legal expenses, court costs, and 
other related costs expended by the msurer m defense 0; the insured. 

In all, 118 of tht 200 closed clamls mvclved the msuiers’ deftinse of I 
suits brought by &her parties against the msured,6 The total amount 
expended by the insurers m defending their insureds in these cases was 
$2,247,670, averaging $19,048 ner case (the median was %82). These 
118 suits resulted m mdemnity payments totalmg $4,548,167. (The 
average payment was $36,849, the median payment was $2,000.) Insur- 
ers repor led that all but 3 of these claims were resolved through out-of- 
court settleinentr:. 

Limitations of Swvey Tht+l we developed our survey approach, insurers said that 1986 closed 

Results 
pollution ciaims would generally consist of relatively simple, mnexpen- 
sive claims that could be resolved quickly* They preaicted that our sur- 
vey would show 

l a low frequency of closed clamr ) 
, . relatively uncomplicated claims htigation, and 1 f 

s low amounts of mdemmty payments. 

‘Of these 118 I~wsuitu, 12 were brought by the federal go*‘ernment, 1 by D state government, 3 by 
county 01 locd govermnents, 92 by ritk.eclu, and 10 by a combmation of two of more of these partIes, 
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The insurers strongly mamtained that 1986 closed pollution @ir;rd 
would not be representative of the magn$o& of their impendingpoKlur : 
hcJ?I IiabM+ies resulting from phtit nolicies I$ ” I ’ I 

Giw~ the fact that a number of insurers did not provide responqea to ’ ’ 
our questlonnalres, our results do not present a complete picture of the, 1” 
1886 clarms, P~rthermore, we cannot be dure that the rcspows we , 
obtained arci\ representative of the ctimplete picture, Also, given the 
small number of claitns involved, it is possibk t&t data on even a few 1 

addltronal claims not reported to us could significantly change average 
scvcrrty data, Ycverthclesr, we believe that enough insurers partic;. 
)>ated to grvc a good indrcation of the general character of 1985 pollu- 
tion claims closed with payment, particularly since cur survey results ,, ” 
generally WI respond to the insurers’ predictions, I ‘1 

As pradwtcd by ;nsurcrs, th* frequency of claims settlements is stnk- 
mgly low, especially when contrasted with the muchhigher number of 
open chums (382 closed versus 11,916 open- -about a 1:30 ratio), With 
twgard to 1~ gal costs, only five of the claims involved disputes with the 
msureo party over cont-+act coverage, resulting m only about $23,oOO in 
legal costs to the insurers, Additionally, all but three of the claims 1 
mvolving the defense of the msul*ed against lawsuits brought by other 
parties Fvere reported to have been settled out of court, with insurers 
paymg an average of only about $19,000 per claim on defense costs, 
‘l’heqe data sugi;est that the claims generally did not involve pro!onged 
lltJgkitlO~I, 

Perhaps the most nnportant characteristic arguing for the simplicity of 
tksc chums 15 the ;ow amount of the mdcmmty payments themselves. 

1 J’hc 200 clarms usyments totaled only about $6,600,000, And as mai- 

’ 
, catch! by the me&an payment of $5,000, most of the claims involved far 
smak pi+ymenh rhyme tne average payment of about $33,000 per claim, 

‘fwo Mcr chara , , of the 200 surveyed clnmr+ that suggest their 
” \ relatrvt\ sn~q~hoty at d noteworthy* First, only three claims mvolved pol- 

k.~on rternming from commercml treatment, storage, or disposal fac:li- 
IICS - stht, typr of facihty that would be assocmted with C’EI~CLA cleanups 
mvolvmg legal concerns overJornt and several lrabllity. Consequently, 
the surveyed claims may not have involved the liabllrty concerns dis- 
cussed m chapter 1, whrch msurers are most concerned about. Second, l 
the surveyed claur~ did not involve costly bodily/personal lniury settle- 
ments. Although 72 of the 2(JO settlcmenb were exclusively for bodily/ 
personal iryury, only about $8I~O,000 was pard for them 11, lotal, 
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dur survey shows that the rcspmdmg msurors generally did ntit make 
SUt.htalttla! ~JO\!UtlOkl ~!!aiInS ~~ayIrK!~Ith in l%fh !!OweVCr, Since Our SUP 

I vcy rt’!)rchcnt.s anly a shoe of time, It does not provide a stat lstical basis \ 
t-r makmg proJcc$.lon!, about future pollution claims, Uuc to the small 

; 
> ,J 

number of pollution c!:ums that ww &sad in 1985 and the large 
number that rcmaincd o!x!n, it may take scvcra! more years of addi- 
tlonal !~A~ltion claims cxpencncle before c~~~gh claims are closed to 
form a basi:, for makmg such prqcctions, In th(b meantime, the extent of 
the Insurers m~ythndmg pollution habihty payments under old WL @!- 
cm remams an open i ~uc, 

Potefitial Usefulness 
of Additional Data on 
Pollution Claims 

_ - - - - - - - -  __^ I  - - - -_  _--_l_ - -  -  ___“-_--I_c--~l_ 

Although 60 msurcrs reported that they had IK arly I 1,900 open pollu- 
twn clumps 4, the end of 1986, WC do not know how many of these, will 
I’(wA!~ in payments, Ict alone what the SW of such payments might be.7 
Our attempts to gather data on the amounts that insurers wnrc! reserv- 
ing qgunst open pollutmn churns wore not suc~cssful because iusurers 
consider this infor:llatlon to be conildcnl;uA Such inform&on, in any 
cvcnt, might not be useful at t h&r tlmc, According 1~) several maJor insur- 
cr5, open !~~llution clanns are generaliy still In a rclatlvely Immature 
phi ot rcsolutlon, and It I$ dlfflcult for insurtl*b to cstlmate the ultl- 
mate expense of th(9c claims, 

AS ItOWd t!iir!lt!r, lhc! e was no Wntra! Industry houW! on po!!utlon 
indrmmty pdymenls at the tune of CEHCIA rcauthonzatlon in 19256-86, In 
1987, however, IKI began to rcyuirc’ insurcrr that reported data to It to 
mdlcatc dollar losses dut) to envlror.mc:nta! liability, These loss data will 
bc~ broken down by paymcnks for cleanup VMS, property damage, and 
bo,My uqury, Howcvcr, ISO’s data ~111 not capture al! po!lutIon churns, 
~io’s data ‘xr(’ clonfmcbd t(; data from (:(;I, !M$KYCS written by admitted 
IMIICI~S that form W’S clic~ntc4c.H (cc0 data reproscnt about 76 pccent of 
ttw cVmmlcrcU4 #!ne1 U, h,~b~lit y mark& ) I%llulion &urns aatu for non- 
admitted sur!~tus tines insurers arc not bcrng cdptured clther by 1%~ or 
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’ the state in.suranc~e dcyat~tmotLs.(t In our review, WC were not ;rblc LO 
determine the t’xtont to which surplus lmc~s carriers wrote pollution 
inqttrancc tn the pest and, c*onstquently, do not know how signtftcant 
the lack oi surph~s IIIW~ data will bc. Stnoo no exl%tng regulatory mech- 
atusm rcquircs the collectton of pollution data from the sqrplus lines 
markc, Lhts data votd may well conttnue In tttt! juture, 

A htnltcd ;tnd sharp!y focttstsd data cVJkcti(m effort [night be useful in I 
dctcrtntnmg the extent, L ,vhtch tnsurcrs pay for pollution clcttnttp 
cffM.s, For c~xample, although WA gathers data on the dollar amounts 
]Jald by rW~JOnSihh! parties at tndtvtdual c:EIwI,A site ck!anups, it does not 
have data on how much (Jf the responstble parttcs’ costs are ultimately 
borne by thctr tnsut ers. Data on the insurers’ tst’rtc:t,A-rclatcd payments 
would bc key tnt 1 jrmatton in cvahtatmg the tnsurcrs contention that ” 
they itrc bcarmg a large portton of the expense of clettntng up the 
natto,n’s most hazat dous wiiste sites, j 

Cmdusions 
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all 5\ cy of pollutton clatms closed during 1985 shows that only 382 ’ 
such C!~dlIM wore clrsscd by the 76 tnsurcrs who I euponded to us, Addi- 
ttonul data on thcl sevzrh y of 200 of these churns shows that mdcmnity 
paymen& were rc+tttv4y modest, toLahng about $6,600,000-with an 
aver age of about $X&000 per clattn (wtth a median claim of $6,i)OO). 
These 300 clo5ctl chums dtd not, on average, involve substanttal legal 
costs to the tnburers, Lither over contract coverage dtsputes with 

I 

tnsureds or in defense of the insured in IawsutL~ involving third parttes~ 
‘l’hese 198fi rest&$, howevcbr, cannot bc used to pro,jcc*t r,he tnagnitudc of 
polhttton clatms that havcb not yet been rcbolved. Of tht, 75 responding 
insurers, 50 repn-tcjd that they had about 11,900 tinresolved pollution 
claims at the end of 1986, 

Wtta on pollutton clauns closed SIIW 1986 would be ttccdud to monttor 
the magnttudtb of the tns,trcrs’ pollutton &urns CO:J~L 13cgrnntng tn 1987, 
IW) .s gatlMng dattt on an ongotng basts from most of the commerctal 
habtlily tti9ur8tt~~c trtarkct on their (:(;I, p0lhtttcm claims losses. However, 
t hc.se data will not cq)turcb I.>ollutton paymenw made by all insurers 
under a!l types of polictcs. 
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Chapter 6 
Frequsncy and Nevsrlcy of PoUuUor, ‘,Mna 
c1oqed mldng lw6 

Matter for The extent to whicn insurers pay for pollution cleti\ups and Mated 

Consideration uy the 
thn-d-party bodily kr\jury and property damage will almost certainly be 
raised by thr-, insurance mdustky during the next CEHCLA reauthorization, 

Congress IIowcve~, determminp the amounts that msurers are paymg is difficult 
bccausc the kndustry dot’s IIO~ have csntrahzed, comprehensive data on 
these mdcmnity payments, Given this situation, we believe thirt the Conw 
grc~ should consider requirmg msurers or rpsponslble parties, as appro- 
l~r~;&~~, ro report to EM the amounts of indemnity payments made to 
c(:vt:r polhkticm clea.~ps and related thiraaparty bodily iNjury and prop 
wt:~ +unage, \ 
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‘h’ obJfX!tlV@ Lf iMi l’:lpC:‘t IS to proviae the Cong:+ess with the nforma- 
t1on sought by suction 3’8 of SAIU concerning the msurability of activi- 
tics rnvolvmg hazardous substance, Section 208 requiind us to review 
the hab1hty and standard of cart’ associated with the generation, trans B 
nortation, storage, and aisposal of hazardous substances In conducting ’ 
our work, tlill act dhccted us to corsult with representatives of genera- 
tors of hazardous substances, disposal facility owners or operators, per- , 
s(;ns liable foi uuury, groups comprised of persons adversely affcctid 
by rclc~~~~ tif hazardous substances, groups organized fol* the protection 
of consur‘or in’ zests, the E:nv1ronmental Probection Agertoll, property/ 
c~ual~y insurers, rcmsurers, and state insurance regulators, ‘I 

This report concerns only bhe section 208 requirements, The other incur* 
ancc and 11alulit~ issues raised by the Congress in passage of SVLA- ’ 
&am~p cc)nti &or hablhly, past-closure habihty, and petroleum $ank ’ 
llab1b.t~ --wrll be the subJecf, ol future reports. Enviroldmental restora- 
tmn msul ante for the truckin,:, industry was addressed in a May 1986 , 
WJ ~cyort (Motor Carrzs The Availability of Environmental Re:torT- --- -w_- 

-- twn In~.uranc~~, PICELW~~~~BI~, May 18, 1986). I --- 

I, 

‘I 
II 

!3cc.~c much of the data 1,eeded to perfclrm this study are prop,?etary 
or unava1laGle in any readily accessible form, we relied on the voluntary l l 
coopcratlon of the insurance and hazardous substance mdusLleQ. 8pe- ’ /,II , 
CiflC data limitations are discussed in appropriate SecLons of tkJ6 
apptnd:lxs 

It 

,WU rcqulz+ed an evaluation of eight specific issues, listed below (A 
through EI). 

, 

(A) Current pconomlc condlt1ons m, and the future outlook for, the com-  ̂- ” -_------.c--- -- 
r(lcrc!al market for insurance and rcmsuranct. ----m- 

To detcrmh~e the economic condition and outlook for commercial insurn 
allco, we reviewed the work already completed by GAO, the Congres- 
sional I&earc:h Service (ClW), and others on the economic conditions of 
the insurance Industry and the data available m ABM. Best (the indds- 
tl y’s statlst1cAl publication) on the economic conditions of the industry, ” , 
liowcvw, the econonur~ condition of the pollution line of the insurance 

J ’ market ha5 not bevn documented, primarily because of the lack of spe- ’ 
,cif~c pollution msurance data As a result, we gathered data on this issue 1 
tlu ough d1stiussions with insurance ar,d remsurance company execu- / l 
tivcs, :Wsoc1l1tlons, and state zgulators. We obtained opinions, LhTecdotal 

J m1ormation. and othur information on scvcral issues: 
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’ 1 0 The h:atus of the pollul ion msur*aIce ma *ket as it relates to the eco- \ 
1 nomic condition of the industry ~~ a whole. 

u Which comp:rr,les clye writing pollution instirance, for whom, cobcragc 
provided, prem’ums charged, and the lelatrve amount of premiums ’ 
bbt-ined by uo Uorl !!abihty insurance, 

l Which corllpames have stopl>ed writing pollution inuur&\c.c and,why. 
0 The lack of hlatoncal datd on damage:; and risks needed to set 5 

premmms, 
l The in t’lucncc and conti ol of insurers and reinsurers oveb tl+ - rwllution 

hablhty msurancp market;, 

Jn addltlon, we discussed with the msurtilce industry off!cials identified 
above the possible causes cd observed changes in Ihe IJol!ution liability 
insurance and remsurance markets and the impact on mmrers ~0’ ,posm 
ble expansion and uncertamt) of liability due LO (1) recent court dvci- 
sicns under tort and other state and federal statutes and (2) 
Lechnological uncertainty 1 I Jlng tne ability of waste handlers to 
safely store and treat hazara$,us materials. 

Treatrl ent, ,ctorage, and disposal Llcllrties are required by IXXA to prove 
fmancral responsibility (with insurance being one method of doing this). 
We discussed the availablht> of pollution insurance with two associa- 
tions representing ~‘SDH, To document hnanclal responsibllrty require, 
mcnts for TSDFS, we reviewed RcrL+mandated firuancial responsibility 
requirements and related implementing regulations, Through telephone ) 
cont:7<b +,ith hazardous waste officials in 16 states (Alab& a, Califor- 
ma, Culorado, Connecticut, Illmois, indiana, M.assachusetts, .dichigan, 
New Jersey, New York, North Calqolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
and Texas) tl-,at regulatea 68 percent of the TS~FS, we obtaltied mforma- 
tlon on state financial responslblhty regulations. From ofi’:cials at EPA 

headquarters and m 8 of its 10 regional offices [Region: I through VIII) 
and officials in the 16 states we con’;acted, we obtiuned estimates of the 
extent that msurance is used by 1sDM and the impact of not havmg 
insurc,?ce coverage, In addition, we spoke to 11 TSDP owners/operators 
to determine how they covered their pollulion liability, We also , 
revleweli data (*OIltamed in EPA’S I-Jazardous Waste Data Management 
System, the Consolidated Data Base developed for 1,638 land disposal 
fuckhtles, and EI~L+,‘s July 1986 survey of the Loss tif Interim Status 
faClhtlt% 

Generators, however are not required ?I have insurance or report how 
they insure, Given t hti time frame for this work, it was nQt practical to 
systematically survey the 100,000 generators & hazardous substances,! , l 
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Generator Insurablhty mformation was obtamcd primarrly through dls- 
cuss~on with four associations and five individual comp,.mies that v&m- 
teered to discuss this Information with us, WC also contacted three risk- 
retention groups that were in tt-te Mmative stage and one that was 
uuable to get started to determme the type and extent of coverage 
otter ed, membership, and premmms. 

(B) Cdrrc 1 trends 13 statutory and common law :emcdlcs, ----- -‘I-- 

To denermine trends m remedies, we rcvlewed CEICM and its 1986 
amendments under ,UIU and ease law lor the standard of habrllty ’ ) 
applied under CFIUA, as amended, In Tddltion, we researched varrous 
potential hablhty situatmns that can arrse in haxardous waste activities ’ 
for parties that may be liable for releases. We also researched state stat- ’ 
utes that provide remedies for personal injury dnd 2,roperty damage 
caused by releases of hazardous Gubstances. We researched court deci- 
sions and legal commentaries, such a*~ the CERCM 301(e) study, to deter- 
mine common law causes of action and remedres for hazardous waste 
releases. 

(C) The !mnact of possible c1 --d-P lngcs i:l tr adltronal standards of haoihty, ---__ 
prc of, evrdel?ce, and d=ges on ex&ng statt$ory ant1 ccmmon iaw 

’ @&dies, I- II 

To deternune the impact of possible changes, we reviewed legal theories 
that have been developed m product l~abihty “ases that : ‘gest pasible 
changes in traditional standards in haiardous waste cases. We also 
reviewed state leglslatron to change tort law doctrines, such as joint and 
sever al lia~lhty 2nd yurutlve damages, to determine how these changes 
might afft:ct the ability of a victim to oNAn a remedy, 

(II) l’he effect of the standard of liablhty and extent of persons upon -- -___-_ ---- - ---- 
whom it IS unposed under CEIICIA, as amended, on the protectitin of --- -- 
human health and the envrrortcent &?d on the availability, undcrwrit- -- 
ing, and prlcmg of msurancc&verage. 

- 
-- 

On the basrs of the mformation developed under issue B above, we dis- 
cu(;sed with Insurance underwrtkrs and risk assessors how the Stan- 
dards affect the availability, underwriting, and prrcmg of insurance. In 
ac!dition, we discussed the standards with EPA officials to determine the 
impact on the fmancml reeuponsibmty requ!rcment regulations, 
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(E) Current trends, if any, m judicial. interpretation and construction of ------ 
’ applicable u-&%&e contracts, tog&r wltl: the deg& to whlcb 

amendments m the lanwgeofsuch contrac&andthodesc$& of the ----e 
risks assumed could affect such trends. 4 

We reviewed legal articles and relevant cases that illustrate current 
mterpretatlons of ccrtam key terms and coverage cN,umeci m insurance 
pohcIes, including “occurrence, ” “sudden and accidental,” the insurer’s 
duty to defend, and covcl’age of damage to the insured’s property, We 
also r-e’-lewed the development over rece,nt decade9 of contrqcts for CQP 
prehensive general hablhty insurance and environmental impairment 
hdbil’ty insurance, We obtained from the Insurance Services Office Inc, 
copies of these concractq and discussed with members of the Environ- , 
mcatal Lltlgatlon Insurance Assoclatlon the impact ,of possibletchanges 
m insurance coqttract language, 1 ’ 

(F’) The +ouency anu scverlty of a representative sample of claims . ..-P--Y--- ---_- -- 
closed du ri r*g the calendar year iru nedlately preceding th(b enactment of ---i 
tills sl.lbsc~G, 
---1+-r 1’ !(/I 

In the early stages cf this survey, we met wrth insurance assoclatjon 
offlclais and were tcld that therk w~as no central source for identifying 
the universe of msurers tha: offered ptillutlon insurance, eif her as part 
of a CGL policy cr as a separate EL policy C!ven this situation, the ’ 
An,:r:ca!? Insurance Association @IA) sugg,,sted that wel:ndude in our 
survny the 20 top writers of “other hablhty,” an iLsurar,ce category 
under which thej said most pollution coverage would be written, We ; 
adopted this approach, but we expanded the number of insurers to 
include the top 50 writers of “other habxilty4’ We did this LO ensure that 
we were capturing the pollution claims activity at the smaller inclurance 
companies that each write less than 1 percent of “other habihty.” Alto- 
gether, these 60 insurers constituted over 80 percent of the “opher liabil- 
ity” market share m 1986. , 

We also Included all past and current members of PLIA, PI,IA is a reinsur- 
ante pool formed m January 1982 to provide lOGpercent reinsurance 
and necessary services for member insurers who wish to offer pollution 
insurance, 

In addition, we Included insurers Irho have been known to write pollu- 
tion insurance but were not included in the two groups defined above. 
We identified these companies Lhrough interviews, trade publications, 
an,lm4 documents, Included among these were rnqlor US, reinsurers 
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whom we tiontacted to determine if they had written any direct pollu- 
tion insui ante, 

In all, we contacted 104 insurance groups and companies, Although we 
aimed to be comprehensive m our survey and worked closely with insur- 
ance experts and associations in defining our target companies, we can- 
not determine the extent to which these 104 insurers include the entire 
universe of insurers who closed pollution claims m 1986. 

Given the relatively short amount of time available to develop and 
administer the survey, as well as to analyze and report on the results, 
we kept the scope of the survey tightly focused on basic frequency/ 
sevei ity Information. VI developing the survey, we consulted insurance 
trade associations and companies on technical issues, such as the defim- 
tlon of a “closed” pollution claim, anu he elements involved m mea- 
suring a pollution qlaim’s severity, In the end, we decided to gather 
frequency and severity mformation by means of two short question- ’ 1 
naires sent directly to Insurers, The first questionnaire gathered ‘re- 
quency data,‘and the second gathered severity data. Copies of these 
questionnarres are found in appendix III. 

In our cover i ters to the questionnairt,, we noted that the msurers’ ’ 
participation in the survey was voluntary. We do not have authority to 
require their participation, However, we encouraged the insurers to 
complete tbp questldnnaires by emphasizing the importance of the infor- 
mation to the Congress We also encouraged participation by extending a 
pledge of confidentiality covermg the data sent to us. We promised that 
no information on mdividual msurers would he mcluded m our report - 
o~?‘y summaries of aggregated data. As a further measure to insure the 
Lonfidentiality of tne data, the link between the mailing list and the 
company codes on the frequency questionnaires was broken at the con- 
clusion of the survey8 The severity questionnaires never contamed 
msuronce company identification numbers and remained anonymous, 
(The companies used a separate mailing to !ndicate that they had sent us 
their completed severity questionnaires.) 

The survey results represent data provided to us by insurers. We did not , 
attempt to verify these data, since insurers consider their claims files 
confidential, 

(G) impediments to the acquisition of msurance or other means of 
obtaining IiabJry coverage other than those referred to in the preyedm$ 
subparagraphs, i 
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Other possible impediments were drscussed with officials of all orgamza- 
tions contacted m carrying out this review. 

(H) Effects of the standards of liablhty and financial responsiblhty -- -- --- - 
requil ements imposed pursuant to this act on the cost of, and incentives --- 
for acvelopmg and demonstrating alternative-and mnovative treatment --2--m- 
technologies and waste generation mmimization, 

To determine the effects of the standard of habihty and financial 
responsibility requirements on alternative and mnovative technologies, 
we contacted EPA officmls and ‘companies with new technologies to 
update past and ongoing GAO, Congressional Budget Office (cno), Office 
of Technology Assessment (UIA), and EPA reports on RCRA and CERCLA 
concerning permanent disposal and mimrnization technologi 3s. These 
studies include. the GAO report, Hazardous Waste EPA'S Consideration of -- 
Permanent Cleanup Remedies (GAO/RCED-86-1mBR; July 7,1986); OTA 
reports, Se1 IUS Reduction of Hazardous Waste for Pollution Prevention 
and i ndustrlal Efficiency, (September 1986), Superfund Strategy (March 
1986,, and Technologies and Management Strategies for Hazardous 
Waste Control, (March 1983); and the CBO report, H<%zdous Waste Man- 
s fxnt Changes and Pohcy Alternatives (May 1986) 

We also reviewed RCRA fmanclal requirements and discussed with repre- 
sentatives of hazardous waste generators, handlers, and disposers, and 
the msurance mdustr y the impact of insurance on new technology devel- 
opment and unplementatlon. 

As indicated above, we met with representatives of generators of haz- 
/ drdous substances, disposal facility owners 01 oyc~ ators, persons liable 

for injury, groups comprised of persons adversely affected by releases 
of hazardous substances, groups organized for the protection of con- 
sumer interests, the Environmental Protection Agency, property/casu- 
alty insurers, remsurers, and state insurance regulators. In addition to 
addressing specific audit rssues with these representatives, we brought 
them together early in our work to revtew and discuss our approach to, 
carrymg out the mandates of the act, 
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F!requency and Severity Questionnaires 

- 

U.S. Ct-NPRAL A’ZDUNTING OPkICE 

Pollutton Claims Survey 
Response Form 

Prr the purpomh of tnla survey, “polLution claimci” are defined cs (I) those types of 
claims prrbrnted agnlnst direct insurance polrc~es provldlng coverage for audtian and/or 
nradual oollutlon. e P Environmental Imaa~rmeat Llebllltv (PILJ lpsuiance, and 
12) any blrect insurance claLms of the same type presentod’apalnst Comprenrnbive General 
LlehllltmL) or slmllar pollcles Do not rncludc workers’ compensation and 
non-environmental products liability claLms. 

Use your own organlzatton’s deflnitrons of “open” and “closed” clamors. 

[ NOTE TO INSURANCE LROUPS The data you prov‘de should represen: th@ aggregate 1 
number of pollution claims for all affected companies that are patt of your 
I”S”t-b”Cf! gloup ‘Please call John Finedore or Erln Bozlk (2021-382-4326 Lf 

’ group data 1s not available.) 

I I 

1 I-01 alendar year 1985, how many pollution claims did your group/company 
clo?r with payment? (FILL IN YUHBEA - IF NOMO, PNTER “0”. ) 

NUMBER 
1 

Questions 2a-c, below, are Included at the request of q esbers of the insurance 
Industr] in order to help the Congress understand the extent of open >ollutlon claims ” 5 
ae of the 2nd of 1985. Please proI ide this data If available 

28. At the e?d ol calendar year 1985, how many open pollution claims did your 
group/company have? (FILL IN NUMBhq IF NONE, ENTER “O”,) 

NUMBER 

2b. Of the number given in Oleetior. 2a, how many of these open claims were 
presented agalnsc BIL Insurance? (FILL IN NUHBBR. IF NONE, ENTER “0’ ) 

L!c Of the number given in westion 2*, how many cf these oper claims were 
prevented against CCL polxres in which a review of the facts, applxable lav, 
and policy provlslons reve-led no coverage defenses7 (PILL IN NUMBER. IF NONE, 
LNThK “0” . ) I 

NUHBCR 

pl*ase detach this response form from the cover lettet and return the form in the 
enclosed addressed, postage-paid envelope Ln the event the enve!ope 1s misplaced, 
the return address 1s 

Wr Hugh Wessinger 
U S Cenetal Accountrng Office 
Room r073A 
441 G Street, N.1’ 
Washington, DC 70548 

hank you for your partlciputlon ‘(1 thrs survey 
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INtRODUL”T10N 

U 5 -XNt.RAL ALCOUNTING OPPICY 

Survey ot Pollution Cletmr Clored Durrnp 1965 

For the putporer of ehh eurvey, ‘pal lu- 
LLon cleimc” ata defined l e (1) rhome 
typea Of CtJh prrtenmd l ~Jinat pOtl~tel 
providiq coverrgr for mddrn and/or 
Crrdual pollution, t S , Envirom:ntrl 
Imprirwnt LiIbtlLty (UIL) Lowrwxe, rnd 
(2) l ny cleimr of rho awe type prroencrd 
JgDinOt Comprehrntive Clnerel Llrbility 
(CCL) or eimilrr policiee Do not include 
wrkerr’ capmret ion l d non- 
l nvwonmentrl lirbilicy cluime 

To rvoid the double countin) thrt wuld 
rolult from Including reinrurmce drrr, 
report * chore pollution Cl~iW 
pre@ented JgJhlet direct ineurrncc 
polLcirr end provide cleim coete prior to 
l d l rclurive of en retnrurrnce 

-- recoverrble on the clr 1. 

Co8plete one rurvry form for crch 
tion clo~clorrd betueen Jenz 1 

pollv 
, !965 

end December 31, 1981, rhet reeulted in 4 
payment. 

All Lnformetion grtttercd on thir aurvcy 
vi11 be kept confidential by the U S 
Genrrel Account’lnS Office nte deLe 
provided by you will be l Sgrelated ulth 
deer provided by other lneurrncr com- 
penier Only eurtie# of the rR~reSrtcd 
dete ~111 be used in reportlnn informerion 
to the ConSrere. In order to emurc con- 
fidrntLeliry, rhir quercionnrire conreine 
no coaprny (dent if Leer ion code rite corn- 
peny co&e 11 found on ths l ttachcd 
portrrrd Detech the poetcerd and mail it 
reprrrtelt Kyou mail the completed 
quettionneire. Ibe portcrrd vi11 let III 
know thet your company hre r,rpondad A 
eel I-•ddrereni, poete#e-paid onvslope Le 
provided ao YOU cm return your 
quest ionneirm( ~1. 

tn the event ther the mtutn cnvclopu for 
the quemtionneite LD l iaplecad, rho ret*lrn 
rddrere let 

. 
Mr HuSh WorlnSer 

U 9. Cenerrl Account Ina office 
loom 4076A 
Ul 0 Strert, N.U 
YerhlnStoa, DC 20516 

If you hava my qvrrtronr rbout rhta 
wvey, plcarr call John Pinrdore or Crln 
Rorik on (202) 382-6326. 

1 ARmtat vhrt type of poltcy vee thir 
pal lut ion lieblllty claim prorented? 
lcHEck ,oNl!.) 

I I=] Cuprehmneive tinerail Liebllity 

2. I,] Cnvironacntrl ~mprrrmcnc 
Liebiltty 

I. 111 Other (SPSCrPY)- 

2 On vhrt drtm did rhr iorured firrt 
prcrent &he claim rSein#r you? 
cwpeny? (PILL IN WNTH (U(D YEAR.) 

3. Under whet prriud(e) of the policy 
YII~ thIe clei~ paAd? (PtLL IN 
DATES ) 

Pnon 
iiz7kF- 

TO I 
ZZii7 Year 

Uhrt ia the primary buainesr of Lha 
inrurcd party? (CHLCK 00 ) 

I. 1x1 Mrnufrccuring 

2. [=I Hinin~;Saeltln~~Ore proceeetny 

I. I,] Comerciel veece treetnnt/ 
etoreSe/dlrpoeel 

4 [=I Munlciprl mte trertmrntl 
rrorJ~r/~ rel 

5. 111 Other (SPKCWY) 

(QUtSTlONS CONTINUC ON THE OTHER SYDC) 



1. [,I A rxlrrre rxxncrrted uttn J 
coapxny IF dxlcnrn oE the lnxurrd? 

1 (Dll NM \MCLWL,COStb YOU RRPORTKD IN 
n anvtrcturinK procrrr 1 ’ ’ QUdSTiN 1.1’ 

2. I,] A ra11ba.o bbbOCibtbd vith rhr 
troatmont, xtorxKa, and/or 

3 cI.--u- 

dirpora! of wet; product@ ’ ’ 11. HOW YII thb iwunt t,o hb paid on chrr 

I. (11 A rdlom* rrwnclrted utth 
cla’~ drtorx@d7 (C~CbK OltE 1 

t rxnrporcrr bon (+-t Lmd, or 1. (XI Our-of-courr rrttlrwne 
wtarl 

6, UIrb ib#bl loxtx rxpandrd tn a 
dirputr beturbn your company rnd thr 
Inturad over the pollution rovmqa? 
(fur l xxmplo, l dlr+utr nvcr your 
coapany’x duty to drtwod chr 
laxured ) (ClR!CK W.1 a I, 

7. What YII the dulfrr roount of IrKrl 
l xpanrra Lncurrcd by your coaprny in 
rrrolviq thlm por Lry cavsrrKs 
dirputo? (PILL IY DOLLAR AKDUNT 1 

,I 
!  

my b~inrurmcc rrcovrrrb’r by your 

II 1 comyrny on chlr clrlmt (tNClU0~ TIE? 
AMHINT Of ANf LUWP-BUM PAYraT AND/on 

,I ,, THE pJ OP ANY AwlJKn PUICHASCD PO01 ” 

I’ ’ PUT,UUE STW~UUD PAkI@tW?.) \1 

ia 
9 -A 

13. Which of thr folloulng wrc included 
under rhn tarw of thr rrttlnonrl I 
us ard mid by YDU~ compmY on thir ’ 

8. Dld thlb clria lnvotvr I rurt aK&!,nxC ’ 
’ I 

tha rnrurrd? (CHKGK ONC ) 
3. :(;I Al lafibcloni nf natural 

rmaurca daorgv , 

1. 111 No ----> SKIP TO QUWfION 11 u O., [I) hle~rtloita of prrronrt/ 0 ” 

i. I-J Y.0 
, / bodily Lnjur,y I” 

, ’ I 

9 Plcrxr Ldxnrlty thr patty or prrtmr I 
5. t--j Othrr ‘(bPtC1PY) , rI; 

that brnqht thr ruit. (CHECK ALL 
I 

, 114 
8 I 

TKAf APPLY ) I 1 

1. [I] &derrl Gcvernomt THANK YOU ION 

2. I:] Ntlrc8 Govrrnnant 
tMPUFfNG THIS QUCSTKUNNAI~ 

- 
3. I-1 County/Locrl (wvrroaont 

6. 1-J Ctthn rult 

5. {=I Other (SPIIctYY)- 
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Resourcea, Hugh J. Wesuinger, Senior Associate Director, (202) 27645489 

Community, aad 
Lawrence J. Dyckman, Group Directxn 
Jeffrey E. Hell, Evaluator-inGharge 

Economic John P. Rnedore, Deputy Evaluator-in-Charge 
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Washington, D.C. 
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Adolph M. Lyon, Econombt - ’ 
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